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We've always been big on 
small business. This "mom and 
pop" operation counted on Kaiser 
Permanente when they needed 
coverage for only a handful of 
employees. 
Eight stores and some 50 
employees later; they still count 
on our broad range of benefits, 
personal care and affordable rates. 
Which means that we're big 
Kaiser Permanente is available, offer us. 
So if your business has five 
employees or many, many more, 
call our Health Plan Office at 
with bigger business, too. In fact, 1-800-537-1671. We could be just 
three out of four Fortune 500 ·· ~~ the perfect fit for your health 
companies that operate where lilt 11~ care needs. 
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All The Kings Horses and All the Kings Men 
large chunks of 
ly located real estate offer 
possibilities of conversion to 
alternative uses, the omnivorous 
entrepreneurial land developer 
emerges. 
Such is the case with the 1994 
scheduled closure of Norton Air 
Force Base in San Bernardino. 
Norton is one of 86 military facilities 
targeted for extinction by 1995. 
In retrospect, the dramatic piece of 
legislation which was signed into law 
by then President Reagan, burst the 
political balloons of many legislators 
dealing a heavy degree of economic 
heartache to California. 
This herculean effort was carried 
out by a relative political neophyte, 
Pf•N- "Norton" hge 10 
Mission Inn to be sold? 
Chemical Banlc has set Septembtr 30 
as deadline for offers .•. Two parties 
are interested .. .Banlc does rwt say 
whalthey will do with hotel if offer 
rwt accepted .•• 
Scandal Turns to 
Major Disaster 
by Patt Grantham O'Neill 
lnt.nd Empn Elwin- JoumM 
~ e would risk seizing viable l.::J thrift institutions just to 
make sure he gets the dirty ones," 
brags Michael Patriarca, chief enforce-
ment of the Office of Thrift Supervi-
sion for the Western Region. Patriarca 
is a model for the tough-talking breed 
of new regulators ... swaggering and 
abusive. 
No matter how bad the savings and 
loan debacle has been, government 
mishandling has made it worse. Capa-
ble executives have been unceremoni-
ously pushed from solvent and often 
stable institutions on the whim of zeal-
ous regulators. 
These regulators are unburdened by 
normal constraints of due process 
requirements. Instances like these 
make a good case that the King's men 
are needlessly making the situation 
more expensive for taxpayers and 
stockholders. 
Mercury Savincs 
Case study number one: Mr. 
Leonard Shane, lionized by his peers in 
January 1990, cast out and shunned the 
following February by the very people 
who had hailed him. 
William Crawford, conunissioner of 
the California Department of Savings 
and Loans, said at the American Asso-
ciates of Ben Gurion University testi-
monial dinner given in Shane's honor 
on January 21, 1990, "The Industry has 
been enriched by your leadership, con-
sole and advice." 
Crawford was later to take over 
Guardian Savings, only to have it 
seized. Now he will not speak about 
Shane or even look at him when their 
paths cross at the local country club. 
James Cirona, the chairman of the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board's 
Eleventh District, spoke effusively 
about Shane, having known him for 25 
years. He described Shane's devotion 
to the savings and loan industry. But 
Leonard Shane later learned that low 
level bank examiners, more than peo-
ple like Cirona, had the power to capri-
ciously seize virtually any thrift. as 
was the case with Mercury. With assets 
of $2.15 billion and a cash reserve of 
S33 million, the institution was taken 
by regulators on February 23, 1990. 
In September, Mercury's 24 branch-
es, its deposits and one-third of the 
loans were sold to Security Pacific 
Bank for $44.4 million. The initial loss 
Indian Lands · The Bureau of Indian Mfairs Has a Few Reservations 
to taxpayers was between $35 and $70 
million. Said Shane, "They wrote it 
down to a negative net worth of 
$100,000. You've got to wonder where 
that $70 million went" 
Guardian Savincs 
"We were doing quite well," said 
Jerry Shea, former attorney for 
Guardian. "In November 1990, we had 
come into full compliance with the 
new capital plan, and there was no 
doubt we would be able to meet their 
requirements." 
Russ Jedinak, owner of Guar 
defended his tightly-controlled co 
ny stating, "The fact is, we've r. 
had any fmancial losses due to fraud, 
or fmancial losses due to the funding 
of our single-family oome loans." 
Nevertheless regulators did not like 
the way Jedinak was running the oper-
ation. As an institution wholly-con-
trolled by an individual, the Feds were 
nervous. They wanted more control 
and they wanted Jedinak to run it dif-
ferently. 
Russ Jedinak made many attempts 
to comply, even !ringing in an outsider 
to manage the thrift at the request of 
the government. Jedinak found former 
State Commissioner William Craw-
ford. whom the Feds approved. 
ConJinued on Page 5 
Land was not regarded as property, it was like the air. INDIAN STATISTICAL DATA 
The Coachella Valley's growth and development 
is closely allied with landholdings held in trust for the 
Agua Caliente band of Mission Indians by t11e Bureau 
of Indian Affairs of the United States Department of 
the Interior. 
These landholdings were created by Congress in 
the Mission Land Act of 1891. The balance of the 
non-Indian parcels were allotted to the Southern 
Pacific Railroad who re-sold their land to others for 
development 
Prior to this allotment, Helen Hunt Jackson, 
authoress of RAMONA, reported to Congress in 
1883: "There is in this desen. one reservation 
Indians & Alaskan Natlvee 0 AI U.S. Races 
called Agua Caliente, of about 60,000 acres. causes of Death- per 100,000-1984 
From the best information we can get, this is all 200.----:-:,B:-:3.-=e--------------. 
barren desen land with only one spring on it The 
desert Indians are wretchedly poor, and needed 
help more than any other in California." 
Yet within this bleak description, over a pro- 100-
tracted time period, the grit and determination of 
this tiny Indian tribe would eventually prevail 
over adversity. They beat the odds! 
PkasL Su Page 37 
137 
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This Month in the Inland Empire Business ]ournal-------.1 .. 
ABOUT THE COVER •.. 
Cover tksign l1y William Anthony. Photography by Bud Coinu of Coi~r 
Photography U. Riversitk. Type cwi composition by Terryll Smith. 
Nortoa Agency Tries to Score.-
bat Fumbles 3 
In a feature editorial report, renown real 
estate authority Dr. Stanley Reyburn 
IBICOvc:rs the real complexities and costs 
that have held up Norton reuse plans for 
so long. Is Lewis Homes in the picture? 
Fmd out in this exclusive report. 
IDdiaD Laads--Tbe Bureau oflodiaD 
Afl'airs has Few Reservations 3 
They've been oppressed for years and 
orralled into some pretty barren 
land ... but now that land is worth some-
thing. Discover the hand Indians have in 
Palm Springs land ownership. 
Riftnide il MeetiJit tile 
Leadenlaip Clllllleqe 15 
Bookings were down, marketing efforts 
were sluggisb ... but now we're in for a 
banae. DUcover Prevratil's new ideas 
marketing Riverside. 
Regional Government: 
A Recipe for Disaster? 8, 9 
Here both sides of what will soon be a 
heated debate. Shall we remove control 
from local governments? 
Export Experts at Your Service 16 
What's JETR07 Learn how this organi-
zation is helping hundreds of U.S. busi-
nesses to do business with Japan. 
Secret to Selling in China is Have the 
Right Product 17 
Here's a firm that established a successful 
venture with China and is already looking 
to invest in Russia. This is a small busi-
ness ... one that's located right here in the 
Inland Empire. Find out about the suc-
cesses of GlassStrand in this exclusive 
report by World Trade Fmance. 
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The Management of Telecommunication Systems 
• Master of Science 
Computer Information Systems 
• Doctor of Philosophy 
The Management of Information Systems 
Inland Office Market 
Remains Healthy 32 
Discover why the Inland Empire office 
market has actually benefited from the 
recession. 
Making a SmaU Business Bigger 34 
Learn some tips on selling more aggres-
sively and how to do it the smart way. 
Is there any Risk Capital 
Available in 1991? 35 
Learn some secrets behind small business 
capital access. 
Barton Sees "Entrepreneur" as 
Future Stnngtb 39 
He's been through the ups and downs of 
the Inland Empire office market. Jim 
Barton, owner of Barton Development 
otTers his insights on investment opportu-
nities in miJted use and industrial pro-
jects. 
Also 
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seek careers in the development and management of com-
puter information systems in organizations. Applications 
for admission are now being accepted. Please direct inquir-
ies to: 
)( ')()(-,L~( ){')( 
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All the Kings Horses .•• 
Contiluud fro"' Pt~of• 3 
Crawford also tried to please the bonds. Michael Milken was his close 
Feds so he could save the thrift and the friend. Mil ken's troubles with the 
jobs of its 430 employees. His plan, to Feds, and Spiegel's high-flying 
sell the thrift to the employees who lifestyle, contributed to a fall in the 
woold pay for it by setting aside 4 per- value of Columbia's stock to 1.5 
cent of their net income into an points early in 1990. But the stock 
employee stock option plan, would seemed valuable at the time, and it 
have paid off in just five years. Tilree- seemed that with a modest recovery in 
quarters of the institution's board Columbia's $4 billion portfolio of junk 
would have been members of minority bonds, the stock would jump. 
groups. What speculator and corporate 
"This was my idea of a way to pre- raider Irwin Jacobs, who bought 72 
serve jobs for employees," Crawford percent of Columbia's stock, didn't 
said. "It would also avoid a loss for know was that the government (later 
taxpayers." ... Crawford's efforts were that year) would twice deny Columbia 
to no avail... on June 21, regulators a favorable sale of it's junk holdings at 
seized the institution. a $3 billion price tag. Jacobs lost $1 
At this time, Guardian was solvent million. He blames Congress for 
"Guardian was a good, solid institu- ordering thrifts to mark down their 
lion," lamented Shea. hefty holdings of junk, which pushed 
junk bond prices down. Forcing the 
G i b r a I t a r S a v i n g s thrift institutions to move en masse, 
Although the Gibraltar institutions gave the sell off a synergistic 
exceeded regulatory capital require- effect,leading even more thrifts to 
ments, Gibraltar .. ••••••••••• insolvency. "The gov-
Savings of Beverly The government ernment's wiping out 
Hills and Gibraltar seized Columbia at their own equity, 
Savings F.A. of 
Bellevue, WA, the 
primary subsidiaries 
of Gibraltar Finan-
cia! Corp., were 
seized. 
"It was one of 
a loss of more then 
$1 billion. Ironical-
ly, after the bed 
reputation of junk 
bonds faded from 
attention, they 
ucame Hhlgh-yleld 
because now they 
gotta come in and bail 
this whole thing out. 
It's the taxpayer who 
ends up paying for it," 
groused Jacobs. 
The government 
seized Columbia at a 
loss of more than $1 
Angeles area, with a1._.ln•v•e•s•t•m•e•n•ts•"······ ... billion. Ironically, popular and prof- after the bad reputa-
itable 25-brancb retail presence. tion of junk bonds faded from allen-
Gibraltar wrote almost $2 billion a tion, they became "high-yield invest-
the fastest-growing 
S & Ls in the Los 
year in real estate loans," according to 
a California Business magazine arti-
cle. Forbes ranked it number nine of 
the top 10 savings institutions in Jan-
uary 1988. 
ments," and many investors did quite 
well. Tom Spiegel was not a naive 
money manager, and it can be argued 
that his junk portfolio would have 
reaped high-yield bad he been left 
alone. 
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Hoffmann Chats 
on Reality of 
Inland Empire 
Lending Market. 
,.., .xcluem lm..-Mw with ,,.lnlllnd Empke 
Bwl,_. JounNJ, :n.phMI HotrmMin, CEOol 
,,. Palm Sptmg. S.Wt>p S.,., o/tw8 ,. 
/,./gilt• on t1» '-ltll ol IINI,.nd Emplte 
,,..rw:W • .rnc .. ,..,. __ 
IEBJ: Is it possible for an Inland 
Empire thrift to survive in this tough 
regulatory envirooment? 
HolTmann: I've been here for about 
3.5 years ... things started coming to a 
head in Aug. of '89 with new regula-
tory enforcements and a redefining of 
exactly what businesses we could be 
involved with. 
IEBJ: Did this come as a result of 
early '80s deregulations? 
HolTmann: There were a number of 
institutions that took: advantage of the 
deregulatiorts during the early 80s .. the 
junk bonds, the huge loans as a per-
centage of capital for acquisition and 
construction/development loans, ... all 
of those things have a potential for 
great profit, but it's only a matter of 
time before one of them does not 
work. Prior to Aug. '89 we were 
allowed to lend to any one borrower 
I 00 percent of our capital...currently 
as direct result of 1989 regulations, 
this went from 100 percent of capital 
to 15 percent This has forced every-
one to focus their auention on less 
risky investments .. .it has eliminated 
PI••- ... "HotmJ.nn" P.ge 18 
An Open Letter to Inland Empire 
Community Leadership 
T tkmofiStraud the ta/~111 to grab 110tioMI be attached communication went headliMS aNI the aJUfltioll of poliliCimu 
out to the leadership of one of the becmue they raise global issues for COfl· 
most influential groups of Hispanic sil.kraJiofl. 
business people in Southern Califor- Continued primary concern with 
nia. The Latin Business Association, local and special group interests make 
which is planning a forum in Los these concerns vulnerable to place-
Angeles this Fall 10 which candidates ment on a secondary plane among 
for the U.S. Senate will be invited, is power-groups that affect us. That is, 
designing the approach 10 be followed power groups believe we care only 
for this state-wide forum. As Hispan- about our people. 
ics grow in numbers throughout the • Our lower voter twr11owt a11d .,,.. 
state, all eyes are being drawn 10 the tkv~lop~d coordi110tic11 at th~ IIIJtWIIIJI 
development of a civic kv~/ M1JU ow co~~~:erfiS fall 
involvement that bas the r-------, ill the rtl1lkUtg of aJUIIlio11 by 
potential to affect everyone. both IIIIJjor ~co110mic illter-
The following position uts lh4t do 110t take 111 seri-
paper embodies my oMS/y. 
approach to bow this and Membership in LBA 
similar Hispanic groups like and outside support for our 
it in the Inland Empire goals will be enhanced by 
should focus their energies. the seriousness and gravity 
All ethnic, political and eco- of issues we raise that leave 
nomic groups in our com- no alternative to power Even though the thrift was losing 
money, CEO James Thayer felt that it 
bad enough reserve capital to meet all 
regulatory requirements and be was in 
the process of negotiating debt struc-
ture with the Feds when the institution 
was seized. 
munities are more indepen- groups but to pay auentioo 
T Ia e " Tr al n W reek .. dent than they seem to 10 what we say. 
The "Train Wreck" is bow U.S. admit. An attitude of "to each his • Ow membenhip will iltt:rNM as-
With $13.4 billion in assets at the 
time of takeover, Gibralw had shrunk 
10 roughly half its previous size under 
the bureaucrats stewardship. 
Rep. Bruce Morrison (D-Conn.), a own" means that we will all sink, uptUUJ ow flaJioiiiJI s141Uiillg through 
member of the House Banking Com- rather than swim as our beloved nation 110torkty Gild imp«t at 1M Nlliolllll tUtd 
minee, said that committee members loses ground in world economic com- ifllentotiollllllnel. 
refer to the savings and loan debacle petition. Our local and special interest con-
among themselves. (The American In order 10 "get our act togelher," so cems can be voiced within the cootext 
public, taxpayers and shareholders, are 10 speak. every pouible special inter- of national and international topics 
collectively tied to the tracks and est group muat abive harder 10 be coo- when we relate lbese &lobal mauers 10 
about 10 be mangled by a coloesus ere- cemed for the general welfare. u well special LBA pis. 
C o I u m b I a S a v I n 11 ated from negligence, greed and out- as their own. Since Hispanics com- • o"" - t*llliolt il t~neJDp.4 10 
'Ibm Spiegel turned hia institution right aiminality- by big money in bed prise about 4()CJ, of Loe Angeles Coun- LBA bet:a1u it IIJUU Ofll .W .,.._ 
• • 1'1•••• ••• 1'••• 11 tv' -·•••l.-. _ .. ·'-"---~ m· IIDIMI ilnlu,lfltaliolt 10 loc8l.W --IDIO I vinuaJ c:learina bouse for junk • •.1 ~ ...., ......... _ ........,.,.. r
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;~~~;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.1 nearby counties, thia position paper citJI .,_, ;,...,. 10 ,..._ 
I repre~eDta a cry in the wildemela for a LBA c:aa - Dllioallleldenllip 
lfiiNIIfluiW Is,_, eftlw • r •••>J'rldiM eJIIN _,,_ eJ p--, "'lip,"' II 
p: ~ltMK•II•-....,.-~.,.,.,liN_,_ ... -.., lftlwlfVrullft 
'-• .,n., er • ,.S.,. er • ,.., er • _.., ••luiNIJ fer IINv, llw•,.,.,. ,_ will 
nuiiW.....,. tlw ,_., ... _, N-.U. tlw Pll; ... ~II Is I( .nta\ •,. 
,., , ,...,.. ,.. ... ,.. ..., eflle}tulke. ~. ,_, ,.., ...... ,.. .... lAI 
,..,, .... _,.,/I*IIM ._,,.. _..__ WM11 ...... u•-·••1 ..... 
,.,1 ...... ..,., ....... .,..,.,....__ 
more eoliJbtened approach 10 com- DOt 1eizec1 by older Hilplaic c:iYic IDd 
moo c:oacema ill America IOday. baaiaeu lfOUPI daat Ire c:oafiDed 10 
Polltlon Paper tbr ......... 
•--~Forum 
LBA ... racbecl a atqe ill ill dewl-
opoeatlbat qualifiel kiD apelk - Cll 
-.. m Jlobel impol1lace. 
• Bl•d •tul 1-ult ,,..,. •• 
Dlri'OW i-.IDII"'p......_,. 
• UA CM Mbu6 .,,..,.cu 11M 
o,.,.,..uN.- laMril Ia., ~ 
......,. d -.l'flllw .... ..... 
............. ,......,,.. 
ift,wdcw" IMr_,INI.,_.Mtl,... 
., ..-.~,_..,.,/lr.,,.. A 
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Commuter Rail 
Officials at Odds 
With Sante Fe 
"Once again, Sante Fe is attempting to 
hijack the commuter rail system in 
Southern CalifomiiJ" 
The Southern California Regional Rail Authority 
(SCRRA) announced recently that the Atchison, 
Topeka and Sante Fe has attempted to block com-
muter rail access from Los Angeles to San Bernardi-
no County. 
Business Expo to be 
Held in Pomona 
The fall Business Buyers' Ellpo will be held 
November 6-7, 1991, in Building 4 at the Los Ange-
les County Fairgrounds in Pomona. 
Plans for the November expo include a compli-
mentary breakfast with keynote speaker on opening 
day and a hosted luncheon and business miller on day 
two. 
BBE will be presented to the buyers in specific 
business market areas, with a time-condensed formal 
As e:xhibitors in the inaugural Anaheim show, prime 
booth space at BBE Pomona is being made available 
to buyers on a ftrst- come, fust-served basis until 
option renewal periods end on July 30. Because the 
ellpo is consolidated into two days, booth costs have 
been adjusted to $695 per 10 x 10 ($6.95 per square 
foot) to reflect that change. A 50% deposit is due 
upon order, along with a completed contract 
To reserve space for the upcoming BBE Pomona 
show or to discuss the complete BBE show series, 
please call Herb Wetenkamp or Stan Chambers at 
(714) 489-9292. 6 
"Sante Fe is refusing to provide rights on a one-
mile segment of track near the Los Angeles/San 
Bernardino County line. This one mile is an impor-
tant link to completing servicer---~----------------------------------...., 
between San Bernardino and Los 
Angeles," said Chairman Larry Walk-
er, San Bernardino County Board of 
Supervisors. 
"Once again, Sante Fe is attempt-
ing to hijack the commuter rail system 
in Southern California," said Walker, 
SCRRA vice-chairman. 
The SCRAA has been exploring 
how to get commuter rail lines devel-
oped and operating on Southern Pacif. 
ic track already owned by tbe group. 
However, Union Pacifte lines depend 
on one mile of crossover track near 
the San Bemudino/Los Angeles 
County line. Because Southern Pacif-
ic bad existing operating rights on the 
Santa Fe crouover track, the SCRRA 
attempted to process a formal request 
through the Atchison, Topeka & Sante 
Fe company to transfer the right-of-
way access to the SCRRA. 
"Unfortunately. Sante Fe has 
refused our request for operating 
rights." said Jacki Bacharach, SCRRA 
Chair and LACTC Commissioner. 
"believing they could cripple the five-
county effort underway to bring corn-
muter rail to Southern California." 
1be SCRRA still is committed to 
the operation of the farst commuter 
rail trains in Southern California in 
October. 1992. 
Redlands May 
Land Major Hotel 
On Seplember 13. 1991, lbe Red· 
lands Redevelopment Agency 
approved an exclusive bocel develop-
mc:ot agreement with San Luis Obispo 
baed Scerlin& H&ls Corp. 
1be city lqJes tbe agreement will 
lead to the future construction of a 
new 125 to 1.50 room upscale botel on 
a Redevelopment Agency-owned par-
cel oo 0no&e Street. downloWD. 
Tbe apeement outlines specific 
planaing and financing tub which 
SfediniiDd the Agea.;y will mutually 
1lllllertMe (7tf:llbe next nine mootbs. 
As one might expect, the botel 
wiD bawe 10 coofOIIIl 10 tbe "Reddands 
loot" ..... aid IOMl ~ wbicb 
When you've tried to get health care coverage 
for a company with less than 50 employees, you 
discover how difficult and expensive it is. But not 
anymore. Because now A-lP offers smaller com-
panies the benefits of thirty years of managed health 
care experience. 
That means even if your company has as few as 
5 employees. you can choose from our HMO plan or 
a combination of traditional indemnity and HMO 
coverage. And best of all, you ge11his proteclion ala 
price your company can easily afford. 
For more inforrnalion, call your insurance 
broker, or A-lP at 1-800-347-4225. It's one big 
company benefillhal you 
can afford to give your 
employees. 
FliP· 
HEALTH CAFE 
11 MCceasfal ill aunctiq sboppers L---------------------------------.1 
.... wide .... iplllc .... 
.. 
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?? ANSWERS FOR THE INLAND EMPIRE '!'! 
If you wert to mab Olte 
rtco••tlttltatio11 to rtduce 
tlat cost oflatalllt c•rt, 
wltot w••ld tltat btt 
greater role by the government in control 
over the supply and price of health care ser-
vices . .:\ 
cost of health care, we have got to find the only free-market way LO control costs. 
some way to decide when enough is Most other industrialized countries have 
enough, to try to put health care spending decided not LO make people pay fer health 
on a budget that will force us to make some care. They have determined that access to 
hard choices. We certainly all wantlifesav- adequate health care is something that Q 
ing treatment available when we need it should not depend on a person's income, ne recommenda-
1 But at some point, rising health care costs and that it should be available at minimal tion I would make to was dismayed LO stan cutting too deeply into other worth- costLO all. That decision inevitably leads to reduce the high cost of 
read in a Harvard while needs: Education, the environment, establishing a government managed or medical care would be LO 
study that for every transportation, public safety. supervised system of payment with limits put more funding into 
dollar the U.S. Should we eliminate the subsidies for on fees to health care providers and limits preventative medicine. 
spends on health health care? Some economists argue that on the supply of services available. As a former nurse 
care, 24 cents goes control of health care spending will only So our choices are clear. If we really (40 years ago!) I fully '-_ _......___, 
LOward administrative come when people share in mere of the cost want to do something about escalating understand what early Melba Dunlap 
L.-..~o.....:....._......J and billing costs. By of care (through copayments or deductibles) health care costs, we need to be able to diagnosis and treatment Supervisor 
· C d and when we have to pay for health insur- accept either: More out-of-pocket cost for can mean LO an individ- Second District 
Congr··s-- companson, ana a . 1 N R' '"- c ~ .. _, ds 11 ance w1th after-tax dollars. That would be health care and lower tu subsidies; or A ua . ot only does 1vus,_ o. George E. Brown, Jr. spen cents out 
of every dollar on r------------------------------P•k•as.:.e.:S.:.u~p.:a.:.ge.:l.:.J ___ -. 
such costs. If we were to push our paper-
wert burden down LO the Canadian level, 
we would save more than $100 billion a 
year. This would be enough to provide 
coverage for the 37 million uninsured 
Americans, with money left over. 
What we need is a system that keeps 
accurate and detailed patient health 
records without excess and unnecessary 
paperwork. I fmnly believe we could do 
this for far less than we do now without a 
tremendous amount of difficulty. Elec-
tronic processing, standardizing and sim-
plifying claims could save billions a year. 
The challenge will be in devising a politi-
cally feasible scheme for making such 
such a transition without creating any 
winners cr losers. 
Our system is in need of majcr-reno-
vation-not revolution_ We must take 
steps to improve and expand our existing 
health care delivery system, which places 
private insurance (financed largely by 
employers) at the forefront, with the gov-
ernment acting in a "back-up" capacity 
through programs such as Medicare and 
Medicaid- We must provide health insur-
ance for the millions who have none, 
either by an expansion of Medicare and 
Medicaid or creation of an entirely new 
program. Fmally. we must work to con-
trol costs without bankrupting our busi-
nesses, doctors and hospitals, and without 
denying needed care to the ill. 6 
I wish one rec-
ommendation 
could help, but the 
problem of rising 
health care costs 
goes right to the 
very structure of Sena10r 
how we finance Robert Presely 
health care. The 
cost of health care is so high. and rising 
so fast because it is ooe of the most subsi-
dized commodities that people conswne 
today. What other thing that you buy is 
largely prepaid (tax·free, by your 
employer .. .if you are lucky enough): paid 
for by the government if you're poor 
enough; requires you LO pay fer so lillie 
of the cost out-of-pocket: under the con-
trol of someone else (the doctor) making 
most of the decisions of how much medi-
cal care you need 
1•1 .uce specialists 
BusineSS ual 
"As Independent 
Insurance Agents and 
Brokers we represent many 
insurance companies and 
can find you the best rates 
and policies for your 
business insurance needs" 
Providing Quality Business Insurance Since 1976 For ... 
• Contractors 
• Office Complexes 
• Manufacturers 
• Mobile Home Parks 
• Apartment Buildings 
• Industrial Buildings 
• Shopping Centers 
• Hotels/ Motels 
• Workers Compensation • Restaurants 
• Bonds • Retail Stores (all types) 
• Umbrellas 
Compare! Call (714) 981-5210 
(800) 444-4844 
Hamilton Brewart 
INSURANCE 
1294 WEST 7TH STREET 
UPLAND 91786 With all that help, it is no wonder that 
health care claims an increasing share of our GNP very ye r. To stop the rising ._ ____________________________________ _j 
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Editorial 
Barbecue Crisis: Still a Fluid Situation 
ThiJ editorial oolumn fcx- the past almost three years has followed all the serious social. busi-
ness and economic issues affecting Inland Empire businesses. This month's editorial is with 
permission of the Riverside Press Enterprise and columnist Dan Bernstein ... a lighter look at the 
saious issue of air quality ... 
There wu a time when I would have gone to the mat for Kingsford and other emirates in the 
worldwide Barbecue Cartel. 
Tbose were the days when I wu just another guy with an apron and a floppy hat-a guy who 
kded forward 10 napalming a bot dog on a SWlday afternoon. I became enraged when the air 
quality people dec:llred w• on charcoal lighter fluid. Not being a gun owner. the specter of 
lighter fluid oontrol wu my flrst close brush with Big Brother. 
But a fwmy thing happened as I crusaded for my oonstirutional right to sear hot dogs. I 
myself. became a wcc:nie. I bought one of those Tm Man chimneys and haven't dribbled a drop 
of ligtur fluid since. I feh like a refonned smoker. smug and environmental. 
I boncstly thought tha1 fd be able to live happily ever after. A full, fluid free life. But now 
alon& cones Kingsford. blck from the dead like that civil cybrog in "Terminator 2." Back oomes 
Kingsford with aDtW, impoved lighter fluid that purportedly meets SoCal air quality standards. 
Wbal I first saw the lighter fluid ad-" Approved fcx- the LA Area"- I wasn't sure what it 
meant. "Approved for LA ~rea" could mean the can wouldn't explode when hit during a drive-
by. Or tha1 the CHP had llJihorized Kingsford fluid for Gridlock 'n' Grill freeway cookouts on 
bcctic Friday aftrmoons. 
But no. Kingsford claims its new incendiary device (Kingsford Lite?) meets "all LA air 
quality standards"- as if this was something to be proud of. But still, I say, this is too little too 
llle. 
The very fact that Kingsfcx-d (and others in the elite fluid fralemity) are ready to market 
clean-air pell'Oleum makes me suspect that they could have come out with this stuff a lot sooner, 
well befCX'e the air quality people decided to take them on. The Kingsford clan could have taken 
the initiative: Barbecue Baron Ignites Clean-air Brushfire. 
The technology wu there. But, alas. the steaks were too high. 
It's a replay of the U.S. auto makers and their slow-wiued conversion to fuel economy. We 
economists call it the Kicking & Saeaming principal of free cntci'JXise. So to those who see the 
I'CICOIIStituted lighter fluid and feel moved to chant '11le Kingsford is dead. Long live the Kings-
ford", I say shed not one drop. for their fluid is fouled by the odor of opportunism. 
M for me. I shall cominue 10 grill with the assistance of the fluid-free Tm Man. Kingsford 
seDs those too, of course. The Barbecue Cane! may be slow, but it's not stupid. ll 
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Smart Shoppers Choose Factory Outlet 
Centers ... and Save 
Factory outlets were one of the 
best-kept secrets among consumers 
when they began several generations 
ago in the mill towns of the Northeast 
In 1982, just 15 outlets operated nation-
wide. Today, there are more than 200 
factory outlet centers in the U.S., 
accounting for retail sales of more than 
$5 billion, according to industry publi-
cation Value Retail News. 
Manufacturers are increasingly 
embracing the concept of operating fac-
tory direct stores alongside other manu-
facturers. Outlet stores have grown 
larger and more sophisticated and are 
offering more amenities as they have 
fmally come West. 
So, while Southern California's four 
existing outlet malls are the new kids 
on the block of retail development. they 
reflect a long heritage of factory-direct 
savings. 
Moreover, factory outlet malls pro-
vide an important avenue for manufac-
turers to convert excess inventory to 
cash by selling directly to the con-
sumer, with the freedom to display and 
market their merchandise as they see 
fit 
Desert Hills Factory Stores in 
Cabazon. at 243,000 square feet and 55 
shops, is the West's largest single-phase 
retail outlet mall. Located 20 miles 
west of Palm Springs, Desert Hills 
offers tenants as diverse as Nike, 
Esprit, Eddie Bauer, Joan and David 
Shoes, Van Heusen, Jones New York, 
Harve Benard, Geoffrey Beene, Royal 
Douylton and Gorham. 
A number of tenants in the Cabazon 
mall are the top producers in their 
chains nationally, with several stores 
claiming a No. 1 ranking among their 
respective companies. 
The 40,000 shoppers who visit 
Desert Hills Factory Stores each week-
end are serious buyers. as opposed to 
tbe "just looking, thanks" shoppers who 
abound at malls during the present 
industry slowdown. 
shop for price, not just convenience. 
And they are willing to make the drive 
to an outlet mall in return for 30-65 
percent savings. 
The formula has proven itself not 
only in Cabazon, where shoppers can 
easily reach the mall off the 1-10 Free-
way from Los Angeles, Orange, 
Riverside and San Bernardino counties, 
but also at several other outlet centers, 
including Village Center Mall in Mam-
moth Lakes, the Citadel Outlet Collec-
tion in Commerce and San Diego Fac-
tory Stores in San Ysidro. 
All in all, the outlet center concept 
has come of age. And as it has matured, 
outlets have become increasingly 
attractive as a convenient and satisfying 
avenue for consumers and manufactur-
ers alike . .:1 
,~~i:::~;;;~~~~~;;~~=======] 1be reason is simple: Shoppers are ii increasingly more so histicated. They Swv.a L. Cr.a1 if COO o{Gilub~~rg-Cr,;g }.uDcilllu. tlw Newport B•ach·baMd dev.t. opu of Duut Hitu Factory Storu. 
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I.E.B.]. Close-Up: Barbara Croltcll 
Barbara Crouch is currently the 
regional IMnager and senior consultant 
for the Merchants & Manufacturers 
(M&M) Association's Inland Empire 
regional office. She has over 18 years of 
generalist experience ill HU~Mn Resource 
Management with a diverse background ill 
the personnel f~eld. She has directed the 
personnel departments of small companies 
with as few as one lwndnd employees up 
to companiu wilh over 3,000 employees. 
Crouch is on the Board and helped found 
the Inland Empire Industrial Relations 
Association and will be President in 1992. 
IEBJ: What events led to your current 
career positioo? 
During the eco-
nomzc recovery, 
the Inland Empire 
will be the ~~Bright 
Light" for South-
ern California. 
We have the most 
vital, as well as, 
the strongest part 
of the region. 
Crouch: In 1973, I happened to be in the 
right place at the right time when I returned 
to the work force as a secretary for the plant 
manager of a large food processing compa-
ny. Several months later, the company 
hired its first personnel director, and I was 
selected as his assistant. I fell in love with 
the human resource field, and the rest is his-
tory. 
A closer look ... 
IEBJ: Tell us a little ::bout Mt.M. 
Crouch: Founded in 1896, Merchants and 
Manufacturers Association was launched as 
a business organization in Los Angeles by 
our founders. With the labor strife at the 
tum of the century, we were thrust into the 
are111 as a maj<Y advocate f<Y employers. 
Today, we are a statewide organization that 
maintains offices in Los Angeles. Orange 
County, the Inland Empire, San Diego, San 
Francisco and Sacramento. With more than 
4,100 member companies and a 100 year 
history, we are the nation's oldest and 
largest employer organization engaged 
exclusively in human resources manage-
ment 
• Barbara Crouch 
Occupation: Regional Manag-
er and Senior Consultant for the 
Merchants & Manufacturers 
Association. 
Years as a Consultant: 13.5 
Management Style: Participa-
tive. Developing commitment 
through the interactive process. 
M&M's Management Education Depart-
ment to bring needed programs to Inland 
Empire employers. Probably the most suc-
cessful has been the Mini Breakfast Series 
which was developed to meet the needs of 
busy professionals who cannot take a full 
day off to auend programs. 
IEBJ: How successful has M&M's River-
side office been? 
Crouch: This has been the Association's 
IEBJ: What interesting programs have you 
designed? 
fastest growing regional office and has 
Crouch: I have worked closely with established itself as a role model for other 
ALLS OF THE FUTURE 
Big on 1••btou, Big 
ON SERVICE 
/11 • •xdariNIIIIrMw ..,.liN,,.,_ E•,U. 
8llrilu11 JtHUMI., Ilk~ /liMa, C£0 of 
H-o,,.,_ u,_..,...., ..Ill,. 
Mylhl.,,.., dtllllplllllli ...... llllibMI••· 
IEBJ: What key changes have malls 
seen in tbe last 20 years? 
Moses: Fewer departments store ten-
ants to work with, fewer high growth 
marlcets and a more fashion orientation. 
Also, many appliances, hard goods and 
food stores are no longer locating in 
malls. Malls have really ''upscaled" in 
the last 20 years? 
IEBJ: How are malls adapting? 
Moses: Today we need to address how 
to serve a population where the average 
age is now higher ... perhaps a little bit 
more affluent, expecting better service. 
The bottcm line is that we 
have to taylor tbe malls to 
the trade area that you are 
in, looking at specific 
characteristics like age, 
income and ethnic makeup 
of the population that you 
are in. Both the appear-
ance and the cost of the 
mall have to be tailored 
with these demographics 
in mind. By doing this 
and by creating the right 
tenant mix, we can fine-
tune operations to specifi-
cally meet tbe demands of varied mar-
kets. 
Family: Married 39 years with 
four children (three sons and 
one daughter) and four and one 
third grandchildren. 
Hobbies: Designing and 
sewing clothes; floral arrange-
ments, gardening, cooking and 
reading a good Agatha Christie 
novel. 
regional offices. In fact. the Association's 
president. oo numerous occasioos, has stat-
ed, "We need to clone Barbara when we 
open new regional offices." 
IEBJ: What do you attribute to this suc-
cess? 
Crouch: A dedicated staff and the support 
of M&M member companies. I think one 
of my greatest strengths is getting people to 
work towards the goals and objectives of 
the Association. 
: What about malls 
future ... what will they be like? 
Moses: There has been SOOle effort to 
cater to families (and food has been a 
part of that) and also to 
keep people in the mall 
longer ... but the melting of 
entertainment with fash-
ion retailing has not been 
a major success. Tomor-
row's malls will capitalize 
on double income fami-
lies where time is limited 
and income is very impor-
tant Packaging and ship-
ping services will become 
more popular. In some 
malls you wiD be able to 
buy at different stores, 
they will then take it to a central loca-
tioo for packaging and shipping. 
IEBJ: Who are your top clients? (Large 
flll11S in the area) 
Crouch: Three of the most supportive 
member organizations are: Pacific Clay 
Corporation of Corona (a charter member); 
Tri-Plas, Inc. of Ontario and the Greater 
Riverside Chambers of Commerce. Our 
largest members are Lorna Lirv:la University 
Medical Center followed by Fleetwood and 
Bourns. 
IEBJ: Do you have any c001petition? 
Crouch: M&M is a very unique organiza-
tion and has little competition in the Inland 
Empire or Southern California. 
IEBJ: Why, in your opinion, are so many 
companies leaving Southern California 
today? 
Crouch: Employers cite several reasons 
for the exodus that is gaining momentum: 
The need for affordable housing; improved 
transportation, including transit systems; 
urgent need for better schooling to prepare 
people !(I" JOO uppu-wruuco li.IIU wguc:r wu-
cation; too much government intrusion in 
the workplace with restrictive laws and reg-
ulations and unnecessary paperwork and 
duplicate reporting; urgent need for further 
oversight legislation to make South Coast 
Air Quality Management more accountable 
for its programs and decisions; also, the 
Workers' CCX'npensation System is a disu-
ter that begs fe~"meaningful" refOI'Im. 
IEBJ: Hyou could name three people woo 
have had a significant impact oo the Inland 
Empire, who would they be? 
Crouch: There are many such people. But 
the three woo first come to mind are Steve 
Albright, President of the Ecooomic Devel-
opment Parmership, Inc.; Art Pick, Execu-
tive Vice President of the Greater Riverside 
Chambers of Commerce; and Jack Yeager, 
Owner/President of E.L. Yeager Construc-
tion Company. ll 
B : Do you think that actory out-
lets will be a wave of the future? 
Moses: I don't think any one product 
will be the wave of tbe future. Differ-
ent markets demand different types o 
retailing. 
IEBJ: What are SOOle of the obstacles 
that malls are facing in today's marltet? 
Moses: Uncertainty of the departmeo 
stores. Also, there are continuin& 10 
banlaupt suns ... we have 10 figure 
what to do with srcres that are havin& 
their own financial troubles. I 
that one of the thin&s we need to do is 
to be "the place to go" when you w 
fashion merchandise. You will have 
every type of fashion merchandise with 
good service. H we can do that !here 
will always be a place for the mall. A 
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Action, a non-profit ombudsman 
the Inland Empire business CODIIDUillily. "?', 
Dick Leal, Inland Action sDO:tesr~~~~o 
noted that ..... significant progress 
been made in the parceling out of 
ronmeni•Uy sensitive areas..." Much 
tbis progress was due to tbe efforts 
Repaeotative Geoqe Brown in 
ington. D. C. coupled with the lobt~l~lit~l 
iDI efforu of Inland Action. 1bcy -·''""·--
ducleclm awareness campaign with 
Departments of Commerce 
Defense. 1bis all out effort by 
Action was designed to outline 
environmental hazards extant in 
Nortoa fiCility. T'bese bazudl 
eel of both ground and ... h, .. n•llllli 
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'UrTOwN• FOR DOWN-
TOWN SAN DIEGO 
If "upiOwn" means, or is synonymous for 
"clusy, elegant <I' stylish," lhen this part of 
San Diego should definitely be called 
"uptown." 
In San Diego's earlier day, the down-
town area was certainly not a "show slOp-
per." Old and unattractive factories and 
buildings lined the main streets a few years' 
ago, and seldom would one hear, "Let's go 
downtown," when meaning 10 have a great 
time. 
Times have changed, however. Down-
IOwn San Diego has been reborn, and its 
make over would make any San Diegan 
proud. This, of course, did not happen sud-
denly or overnight, but it could be rather 
startling for the traveler who basn 't been in 
tbe area f<l' sune time. 
Unfortunately, tbe 'downtown' sceoario 
illlmolt tbe same in 11101t cities uound tbe 
CGIIIIIIy. Businea is c:mdnc:led during the 
weekday-the work force scatters, like 
clockwclrk on Ridays, aod tbe mus exodus 
from downiOwn leaves tbe area 10 resemble 
a desolate 'gbost town.' Not downtown San 
Diego. This 10wn never "sleeps" oo Satur-
days aod Sundays. and it believes in mixing 
buinesl with pleuure. 
Downtown San Diego certainly offen 
IIRic:h 10 the cuual traveler or the serious 
busiDea person. Not 
too many cities can 
boost that. within sum 
a shon distance, you 
can cross the border, 
experience the interna-
tional flavor of Mexico 
(CIIdl the local trolley 
IIIII leave your worries 
and cu behind), and 
return the very same 
day. Tbe next day you 
CID IWim in tbe Plcif. 
ic or Su Diego Bay, 
JO 10 lbe opera or bil-
let iD tbe evenina; or, 
If you ... 10 lbop liD 
,. dnlp, walt IIIOiber Ilion clilllnce 10 tbe 
DtW Borton Plua or Seaport Village. 
....._, all tbis wilbout even a car to 
*'- If you .-10 walt about a mile. you 
CID evea Yilit tbe DeW Convention Ceo-
---dowulown .. JDib8 il Wl1 con-
....._ for - die 111011 dilc:rimiDatln& 
... If you dall'l mind lllltiDI )'0111' Clr, 
......... )'Oil mlabt WlllliO '¥ilil tbe most 
......... _In tbe lllliaa, IDd, of coune. 
....... 
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Weeke11d Ti111e Ott! 
fum of Coopers & Lybrand. Master sculp-
tor Richard Lippold (inlematiooally ICCOill-
plished, but locally famous for his "Fire 
Bird" sculpture at the Orange County Per-
forming Arts Center in Costa Mesa), adds 
the fmal10uches of the hotel's charming and 
elegant interior. Its 436-guest rooms and 
suites are tastefully decorated, and its con-
vention and ballroom facilities make it an 
ideal facility 10 host luge and small meet-
ings. The Pan Pacific Hotel also offers a 
health club and indO<I' swinuning pool. 
Two restaurants are also located in the 
hotel-The Grill, which features outdoor 
dining (the bus fumes, unfortunately, inter-
fere with the appeal of the meal) and 
Madeo's Italian RestauranL It is a shame, 
however, that with the panoramic view of 
San Diego Bay, the Pacific, Balboa Pule, 
and even Mexico, the designer did not 
house these restaurants on the top 
flo<J'-dinin& with good food plus a spec-
taculu view, is sheer pleuure for most 
(plus a real "wimer" for tbe aa). 
FDI' fwtltrilf~ CtJil (619) 2J94500 . 
Le Merhlien Hotel 
H you wamto rue 10 the seamt capture 
the salt air, bop tbe local ferry downtown 10 
the island of Coronado (the ferry leaves 
every hour OD the hour and returns from 
Conmdo M'l'f hour on tbe balf-bour). To 
capture the dazzling lights of downtown 
San Diego (the Pan 
Pacific Hotel's green 
tower liJ)lts are worth 
seeing fmn this part of 
tbe island), stay at the 
Le Meridien 
Hotel-San Diego's 
fust intematiODal and 
luxury resort. Built 
alODJ the dock's edge 
aod next 10 tbe Corona-
do Jlrid&e, oae can get 
a front-row seat for 
riewiq au the ships 
IJid bOIII ....... 
bay alona widl die 
blcbhp of ciDtt.-nrD 
San Diep. Le Meridiell Hotel wbicb il 
built on 16 acrea, however, bu men to 
... lblnjlllt Ibis lpflCIICUIIr view. 
Tbe lllliD balel buiJdinJ offen 300 Pill 
1001111, includDIIMil euc:udw ...... 
I 28-aail..W. ~ Ill quiet .... 
and llliD-made ponds are home to die 
"'"'"""· ... IIIII dDcb ....... .... Yilidlla- • ill balll. With ... .. 
lid aapicll bapJand-widla _.of 
tbe CIIIIIIIJ-Pnlldlloot_,. c-...., 
balbMI .......... lln. Jr,..Wa 
............. .... ........ 
al lelhillllillclade -~111-,~-· 
pOGII, fll:llldbla • 
lllllt.IDI4••*1.lt 'ftiilllllillllll. 
do<J' ICilina f<l' tboee warm and 1111111)' days 
when you can enjoy tbe weatber aod the 
meal. If you are lucky eooup to own a 
bolt aod )'Oil wisb 10 SkJp by, tbe hotel owns 
I pivare dock for easy accaa. 
FDI' fwtlw ~CtJil (619)435.JOOD. 
Other Best Bets for 
Downtown Sen Diego 
A fun place 10 stop by is Old Columbia 
Brewery and Grill (1157 Columbia Street). 
You can sample Kark Strauss' beers (simillr 
10 I wine-tutiog), eqjoy I soack, lUDc:h or 
dinller, aod tben take I pided lOUr of tbe 
brewbouae and fermentation l'OOOII where 
you can oblene the brewing process flom 
ill btcinninP in I vessel called I mash lUll 
10 tbe final product which is drawn diJectly 
10 tbe llpl at tbe blr. Tbeir pbllle DIIIDber 
is (619) 234-BRE\¥. 
For lUl)' Greet food, try tho Athena 
Mllbt (Ill beea .... for ,_. IIIII is a 
fiWirile IIOp ((I' many San Diela). Tbe 
adcfta is 109 'Mill "F" Street ("'F" SL cl 
Pint.), and lbeir pbllle IIIIDber is (619) 234-
1955. 
Anotber pat Sunday Bnmcla ia...U-
Ible at ... 'Mill Glle lfolelloclled • 1055 
Secald Ave. (between Bloidway and "C" 
St.). Call (619) 238-1818 for f'urlber iltor-
lllllioa. 
Wbelber it be downtowD San DieJO or 
ICRIIJ the bay, Ibis .. of Soulbem Clli-
fomia is perfect f<l' aleilurely ....._. Jll-
a-way. 
AiJiol, aod ba¥e I plelsant trip. 
S,I,;4A-., 
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Re.pecled editorial. Valued opinions. 
IDdusiJ)' insighla. Required reading. 
To lbe poiDL ResuliS. Desired reading. 
Enough said. 
Strictly busmcss 
... to busint'fS 
bJSneSsEpjfTd 
"No-~ lllbtd &!pin~ liJ:6 
TJw BuUtu. JOflniDI" 
The Sycamore Inn has won the prestigious 
Golden Bacchus Award. It is one of only 13 
restaurants in Soutbem California, llld the Olliy 
reaauram in the Inland Empire, to be so oonored. 
Graded by Southern California Restaurant 
Wrilen, the Golden Bacchus Award is given to 
restaurants scoring 90 points or bener out of a 
maximum of 100 in various members' evalua· 
tioas. 
The Sycamore Inn, in Rancho Cucamonga, 
bas offered truly outstanding dining since 1859. 
It boiSis a wine cellar of more than 7,500 booles, 
OllSWidi.Dg service and a gourmet menu. 
JoiJio& tbe SyCIIIIOit 11m as Goldell Bla:llll 
winDers were: Bouzy Rouge (Newpon Belch~ 
Caruso and Me (San Pedro), The Cellar 
(Fullerton), The Cbronide (Pasadena), Ellrio's 
(La JoUa), Five Crowns (Corolla Del Mlr), Mr. 
Stox (Anaheim), Phoenicia (Glendale), Rex ll 
Ristorante (Los Angeles), Riva GaudiC (Palos 
Verdes Eslales) and Vllentino's (Suu Moaiea). 
Then an thou who make 1M COli· 
nurrptioft of wiM a cuhula affair, mon 
coracerraed with being "right" than 
ltt:Mng fiut: am I tlriralcirag 1M "rig lat" 
wine, with tlae "right" food, at the 
"right" temperature, in tlae "right" 
gltw? 
I lhiiU: evt:ryOM who ilsow1 what 
tltey liM and wMI tltey doft't u tllrf!IJdy 
upert e110ugh. The followillg lilt of 
llf!W rektUel u offered for both you 
and/ to hlru a liuk fiut. Enjoy! 
-CABERNETSA~GNON-
17 c.o. \'iaeylnla, Pam Robles, Cabemet 
s.mpoa. ... RUil $10.00. 
'86 <npdl HiDI. Nlpl Wley, ClberDet Saavi-
poa, ... rdli1 $20.00. 
'88 Rid&e ViDeyards, Suta Cru MOUtaios, 
Thee 
WHITEHOUSE 
Award Winning Italian Cuisi11e 
8lrl s. Anaheim Blvd 
Anaheim, California 
714/7n-1381 
Monte Bello, Cabemet Sauvignon, sug. retail 
$60.00. 
'88 Santa Barbara Winery, Reserve, Cabemet 
Sauvignon, sug. retail S 18.00. 
'88 Santa Barbara Winery, Cabemct Sauvignon, 
sug. retail S 12.00. 
'88 Sullivan Y"llieyards, Rutherford, Meritage 
Coeur De Vigne, sug. retail $24.99. 
··CHARDONNAY-
'89 Crichton Hall, Napa Vdlley, Chardonnay, sug. 
retail s 18.00. 
'89 Grgicb Hills, Napa Valley, Chardonnay, sug. 
retail $2100. 
'89 Hanna Winery, Chardonnay. sug. retail 
$13.50. 
'89 Ridge Vineyards, Santa Cruz Mountains, 
Chardonnay, sug. retail S20.00. 
'89 Wtlliam Hill, Van Duzrr, Reserve, Chardon· 
nay, sug. reW1 S 16.00. 
OCTOBER 1991 
--MERLOT·· 
'87 Guenoc, Napa/Lake County, Merloc, sug. 
retail S14.00. 
'89 Rosenblum Cellars, Napa Valley, Hollloot 
Mitchell Vineyard, MetlOt, sug. relail s~.oo. 
--PINOT NOIR·· 
'88 Pinnacles Estate, Pinot Noir, sug. retail NJA. 
'89 Talley Vineyards, Arroyo Grande Valley, 
Estate Grown, Pinot Noir, sug. retail $17.00. 
··SAUVIGNON BLANC·· 
'89 Firestone Vineyard, Sauvignon Blanc, S1JI. 
retail S7.50. 
'89 Guenoc, Guenoc Valley, Estate Bottled, 
Sauvignon Blanc, sug. retail Sl 0.00. 
··Zl~FANDEL·· 
'89 Ridge Vineyards, California, Geyserville, 
Zinfandel, sug. retail S14.00. 
'89 Rosenblum Cellars, Napa Valley, GeoJZC 
Hendry Vineyard, Zinfandel, sug. retail $11~. 
G ··DESSERT WINES·· 
•• EWURZTRAMINER- 'W Rosenblum Cellars, California, Black Mls-
'90 Firestone Vineyard, Santa Ynez Valley, 
Gewunzttaminer, sug. retail SS.OO. cat, sug. retail S13.00. 
Saturday, October 26, 1991 
8:30 a.m. - 4:15 p.m. 
SBl\. .... __ _ 
A "nuts and 
bolts" conference to 
provide training 
and information to 
help your business 
g r o w 
Cost $45 CHAm:Y COtUCE 
CENTER fOil 
ECONOMIC oEVEt.Dl'loiENf 
For more information call (714) 460-1511/1512 
En~yOur ... 
• DI_T_," ......... 
........ o.-la. J)IMIII" 
•M/L.:-
~ 
Introducinl• 
• CRTYR.R'li'Z~ 
TM FobMlotu CrMisl, Dilll 
A Fl1 P«U,.I 
JOIN OUR DINING CLUB/ 
C.nf,.,.;ll. C.-l~C.,II~ 
14) 947-7135 TC~ 
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'! '! A N S W E R S F 0 R T H E I N L A N D E wl P I R E '! ? 
preventative medical care enhance an indi· 
vidual's life span, but it greatly enhances 
their quality of life. 
The financial costs to medical insurance 
companies, hospitals, clinics, and govern-
ment-supported medical care programs 
would be drastically reduced if there were 
more preventative medical care. The need 
for an "attitude adjustment" regarding the 
medical care delivery system is long over-
due. 
Prevention and early-detection clinics 
must be made available to all citizens at 
rates affordable to everyone. f> 
F irst and fore-
most, state and feder-
al policymakers, the 
Contiru4ed From Page 7 
fore, there are no simple solutions. 
The United States has the fmest OOc-
tors and the best medical technology in 
Lhe world. Still, several problems with 
our present health care system have 
made affordable health care impossible 
for many Americans. Sensible, compre-
hensive health care is quickly becom-
ing a national priority. 
The skyrocketing cost of medical 
care is one such difficulty. Any reform 
effort must recognize that the United 
States is spending more than any other 
country on health care: over 12 percent 
of our present Gross National Product. 
Health care reform, and containing 
Lhe high cost of health care may be 
achieved in several ways. Medical mal-
practice reform would greatly reduce 
Lhe costs physicians pass on to their 
patients. Curbing unnecessary medical 
treaunent is also a key to limiting costs. 
An aggressive focus on preventative 
health care (such as nutrition, exercise, 
lifestyle habits) would also help keep 
Americans out of the hospllal. 6 
There are many reasons for the high cost 
of health care, one of them being the very 
expensive diagnostic machines available in 
this age of medical miracles. In order to 
save lives and avoid the possibility of mal-
practice suits, not to mention paying for the 
equipment, physicians feel compelled to 
conduct extensive diagnostic testing. 
But the foremost rea-
son, in my opinion, is 
the fact that physi-
cians who treated the 
insured, invariably bill 
much higher than the 
insurance company 
allows , presumably 
under the assumption 
Manna TIVOCi Fir !I that the patient can 
District Super~~ix»-
San Bernardino Co. afford to pay a per-
centage of the costs 
over and above the insurance reimburse-
ment If insurance representatives could get 
together with the American Medical Asso-
ciation and agree upon specific procedures, 
we might have a revolution in the cost of 
he.tlth care for the private paying patient f> 
insurance industry ,.....---------------------------------------. 
Frank V. Toti Jr. 
RegWnal Advocate 
Small Business 
Administratiml 
and small business-
es should be work-
ing to create an 
affordable health 
care product for 
small flrms. The 
enacunent of small 
group market 
reforms would go a 
long way towards reducing the price of 
health insurance policies for many Cali-
fornia small businesses and their employ-
ees. This would be particularly beneficial 
to unincorporated ftrms with fewer than 
25 employees, if coupled with an equal-
ization of tax deductions for employer-
paid health premiwns. 
A legislative package should include: 
Elimination of state mandated coverages 
for insurance policies; allow flexibility 
for the establishment of basic small busi-
ness health plans; limiting the exclusion 
of persons with preexisting conditions 
from coverage; and community (as 
opposed to irxlividual) rating of policies. 
Eighteen states, including Arizona, 
Nevada, Oregon and Washington, have 
recently enacted legislation waiving state 
mandates, thereby establishing small 
business health plans. It is anticipated 
that premiums paid by small business 
owners will be between 20 and 30 percent 
lower, making the plans more affordable. 
This would help alleviate a major reason 
given by small business owners in numer-
ous studies for not providing health cov-
erage: the high cost of the premiwns to 
flTillS with small profit-margins. 
Small business owners recognize the 
importance of maintaining a competitive 
position by offering wages and fnnge 
beneftts to attract and retain workers. 
Small business market reforms offer a 
solid opportunity for many firms to 
extend health coverage to their employ-
ees. 6 
Without 
any question, the 
rising cost of 
health care is 
going to be one 
of the major 
challenges befoce 
Congress during 
the ne:xt year. It 
is not a simple C~ 
issue, and there- 1'"'/Awil 
When It Comes To Telecommunications, 
We're Already There. 
This is the future. At least, it's one 
artist's idea of how the future is going to 
look. If we had asked ten different artists, 
chances are we would have ended up with 
can transmit one line of text per second. 
A ftber optic equipped SmartPark cen-
ter can transmit the entire 29,000 pages 
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica in the 
ten different ideas. ~======================~======= same second. 
That's why we 
created SmartPark 
telecommunica-
tions services for 
selected business 
centers around the 
country. Because 
American business 
has just as much 
trouble deciding 
what the future is 
going to be like. 
By working with 
select real estate 
developers, we've 
built in a telecom-
munications sys-
tem that's ready for 
anything the future 
holds. So when you 
need the virtually 
unlimited voice, 
data and video transmission that is cap-
able with a digital ftber optic network, 
we can install it within days. Without 
incredible cost. 
How much better is this kind of a 
system for your business? 
An ordinary phone line and modem 
SmartPar~ Setvices 
1-800-828-7280 
And because 
we monitor the 
performance of 
this system 
24 hours a daY. 
7 days a week, 
you get superior 
reliability along 
with superior 
technoloro~ 
But the biggest 
advantage of a 
SmartPark busi-
ness center isn't 
what you can do 
today. 
This system is 
designed to work 
with technology 
that hasn't even 
been invented yet. 
So if you. like 
so many people in American business, 
were surprised by mobile phones, fax 
machines, modems, fax modems and 
personal computers, take advantage of 
our SmartPark services. 
They make you ready for the future. 
No matter which one arrives. 
THE POWER IS ON 
G 1"1· f'ckpbonc OpcrallOnS C·\1 II OR\ lA CamanUo: Koll Leonard Camarillo <'c:ntcr Cantos Cantos f 01\nt Center Cit\ of lndustn Crossroads Busmcss Park, 
M.!JCShC Spectrum. Loog Beach:~ Kllro) Airport renter. Ontano: Cmtrelakc ~Park, ThcOntanoCmtcr Oxnard Channel tslarids.<hnardT01011 Qnttr. 
San llcmardmo: The TrH. ny Corporate< entre. \\ est Cm1na; The Lalcs at\\ est Cmlll3. WASHI~GTO\ hw:tt Harbor P0111tc. Seaway Cmter. 
SmanParl IS a rtgJStered scnlCt marl of< iii. Corpora110n. 
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Hotel Suites in the Inland Etnpir~ . ·._ .. <:~-
. . . - .. . ~ ~ . ... .. .,.~-~~~-
BJIII&GnMCII•fhMI..t 336 
L 44-aiOIIdila Walk t.. 
WilD 'W6. CA 92110 
........ ~M.nau 200 
1 202S B. D St. 
Oalario. CA 91101 
....., .......... o..t 19S 
1 74'JOO !ipwlylll 
PUaO...CA922Sl 
B,.U lllt-cJ Stdtes P.S. 192 
4. 2IS N. PUa Clayoa Dt. 
PUa Spriap. CA 92262 
W,.1'ss ..._ Sprt.p ISS 
5. IAB.~Way 
PUa Spiap. CA 92262 
t.a Salt• Oaa.ie ISO 
"' )«X) Sbelby St. 
Oalario.CA 91764 
~ ...... Sllltel 120 
7. 231 N. ViDeyard Ave. 
Olllaio, CA 91764 
Steaf'flr r.-enwa a-n 
L 44-400 lDdiaa Wells t.-
IDdiaa Wells, CA 92110 
.,..... ...... llllllt..t 40 
t. Dialb ... Dr. ~ Bclb Hope Dr. 
._.,MiiiF-CA92270 
...,_.,aa-dleLII,..._ 22 
lt. 41000 Bab Hope Dr. 
a.dlo Mimp, CA 92270 
Spa 1W11 • MIMnlSpnlp 
11 100 N. lldila c.,m Dt. 
PUa Spi1p. CA 92263 
LIIIIIAnwlllall-a-t 11 
11 %M4........, lit 
LID Aau I «, CA 9Z35l 
...,_......, •c-.,....ar. 16 
14. 195 N-* T !k. 
S. Bawiliwo, CA 92AOI 
14 
CrCIIlllrJC 
G.a.lrC... 
........ O.Site 
·ranked b\" total number ofsmtes ·-- --.. . .,_ 
. .: '...:..... 
$75-125 
$69-229 
$8S-4SOO 
$62-115 
$62-102 
S79-2,2SOO 
SlAS-2,100 
S9S-130 
SI9S-'SO 
$59-300 
YW'Bdt 
Yr.ltaontM 
1916 
1991 
1914 
1991 
1985 
1991 
1937 
N/A 
1990 
N/A 
1985 
1991 
1989 
N/A 
1937 
1991 
1979 
1990 
1911 
N/A 
1963 
198S 
191Z 
1991 
1911 
N/A 
IJJI 
1990 
v ... HOilMgt 
Howtoo. TX 
GGS Hotel Holdings CA Inc. 198 -233• 
T<*yo, Jap111 
TnmmeU Crow Co. 420 
o.J1as, TX 
Inn Suiles 55 
I'llomU.AZ 
l..eltiDpJD Manapmat 3S 
hviDe,TX 
Slouffer Hocel cl Resoru 7SO 
Solon,OH 
c.Iifcaia lllbepen 
Bwl'p CA 
ISO 
ISO 
CBrCI .. I..a.yc.&.lnlk. 
GS.alftSIIop 
............. 
B,c,F,FP,G,GS.H. 
I,L,N,P,R,T,W 
B,FP,N,CB,T, 
CR.LH.W..X 
B.FP.N.C.P.CB, 
CH,GS.R. T,CR, 
H.F.L.X 
B,FP,N,C,P,GS, 
R.CRJ.H.F .L.X. W 
B,C,CR,F ,FP,GS, 
HJ.L.N.P.R. w.x 
B.FP.N.P.CB,CH, 
R.CRJ.H.F.L. 
GS,W,C.X 
B.FP.N.P.CB,CR, 
LH.X.CH.W 
B,C,CB,CR.F,FP,G, 
GSJU.L.N .P.R.T, 
C.F .FP.O ,GS.H.I. 
L.N.P.R. r.w.x 
B,C,CR,F.FP,G, 
GS,H,I,L,N,P,R, 
r.w.x 
T.P.P.O.S 
L.P.R.T 
B.at,F .FP.GS.H. 
LN.P.R.T.W.X 
B,CR,FP,GS.HJ. 
LN.R.W.X 
P.P.L.O.S 
<ll.F .FP.GS,HJ, 
l.N.PR.X,W 
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Rid! Cortese 
Geoenl Manager 
(619) 341 -I<XX>/568-2236 
Jlla Larkla 
Geoenl Manager 
(714) 983-67WJ83-3143 
Midte81 KaWer 
Geoenl Manager 
(619) 340-(J6(X)(340-95 19 
Hertt Rafetto 
Geoenl Manager 
(619) 322-9<XXJ/325-4027 
n.o.. A. Sdulldt 
General Manager 
(619) 322-~22-5351 
Ken Sliwa 
Genml Manager 
(714) 466-96001491-1445 
StephMieGtlaet 
Genenl Manager 
(714) 983~58,983-0858 
A. Stewart-Moore 
Genml Manager 
(619) m-4444m3-92SO 
IMTy Sdleertr 
Genenl M~~~ager 
(619) 328-S9SS/321-29SS 
R•.W E. Fn-klla 
Genenl Manager 
(619) S68-2727/568-S84S 
Jolla'IOaer 
Genenl Manager 
(619) 321-8282/321-6921 
DIIYI4 o·s--
GenenJ Mmagc:r 
(619) 325-1461/325-3344 
R•Jatke 
~Dilecl« 
(714) 3~1511/)36-ISII 
RJtaSaaden 
Genenl Mmagc:r 
(714) 311~111/311-5211 
Gary 1M• 
Genenl t.fMIF 
(619) 323-1711/322-10'75 
J...,. F. J're9nd 
Praicla!t 
(714) 784-Ml00(369-7127 
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In fiscal year 1990/'91, bookings represented a total economic impact of $26 million. 
That's not bad for a small operation. Still the convention center lost money. 
Too ofJen in the past, Riverside has 
not been taken seriously as a site for 
successful meetings and conventions. 
Why? It has ample hotel rooms for the 
revitalized thrust and new direction to 
marketing the visitor and convention 
functions of the city. 
The new thrust of the strategic 
direction for marketing Riverside is to 
small convention, over 
800 rooms. Riverside 
Convention Center has 
50,000 square feet of 
exhibit and meeting 
room space with more 
than adequate ameni-
ties. Yet, in the meet-
ings and conventions 
world, it has largely 
been over-looked. 
Nircnitle i' compdi-
tin·.' Thi' mn.,agc, 
ho lt'I'I'IT, ll£'1'tf.' to be 
deli rcrl'tl, (I/(• eli rely, 
alit! i.\ a part tJ/ the 
Nircnidl' Col/1'1'11-
tioll l'l'lt/cr\ 1/l'lt' 
IIi I'll.\/. 
help shape the way the 
city is perceived. In the 
past, the image of River-
side in the meetings and 
convention industry has 
been almost non-exis-
tent. Bakersfield, Fres-
no, Visalia, El Centro. 
etc. seemed to have 
However, despite its relative Jack of 
awareness, the staff of the Riverside 
more standing and recog-
muon. Yet, in point of fact, Riverside 
from a destination, amenities, and facil-
ities standpoint has more to offer. 
Convention Center in the fiscal r-----:-~~---------, 
year 1990/91 conducted 41 site 
inspections, produced 159 leads 
and booked 57 definite book-
ings. These bookings rep-esent 
24,150 delegates, 13,677 room 
nights, and represent a total eco-
nomic impact to the communi-
ty of $26 million. Not bad for a 
small operation. StiU, the coo- ICII~ai: 
veution ceruer lost money. 
In April of1991, the city pri-
vatized the operatioo of the cooven-
tion center and the marketing of its 
visitor and cooveotioo function. The 
city'a purpose wu not ooly to mili-
gue lbe drain on its subsidization of 
1be CODVeotioo cemer, but to provide a 
, .... , _ _,_.,.. 
Dowrttowrt Riwrs* 
1be key to 1be future success of the 
Riverside Convenlioo Center is to rec-
ognize that the primary objective of 
the sales and marketing effon is to 
enhance and increue the economic 
vitality of the city. In 1be last 10 years, 
primary empbasis was oo local groups 
with some effon oo regional groups. 
But now, the key is to expand the 
groups, go after state associations and 
aggressively market Riverside. The 
local group is still imponant,it is the 
foundalioo. However, a whole house 
hu to be built. and it is in the regional 
and state arenas. Associations, corpo-
rate groups, religious groups, etc. are 
key lalpll. Rivenide il a good alter-
native, we c:.1 ave lbe meeting plan-
ner money, our hotels offer real value 
and service, and there is much to see 
and do in Riverside and its surrounding 
areas. Riverside is competitive! This 
message, however, needs to be deliv-
ered, effectively, and is a pan of the 
Riverside Convention Center's new 
thrust 
It is the objective of the Riverside 
Convention Center to meet the leader-
ship challenge and make Riverside's 
swaying palms, fresh night air, historic 
buildings, citrus heritage, and excellent 
facilities fulfill the meeting planner's 
every need. 
It's the objective of the Convention 
Center to meet the leadership challenge 
and make Riverside's unique heritage 
and excellent facilities available to 
meet meeting planners' needs. 
How? More aggressive communi-
cation and persuasion! We must con-
vince the meeting planner we are right 
Our new game plan is to first, book 
the convention with hotel rooms with 
significant economic impact on the 
cooununity; second, to book the trade 
show with some hotel rooms; third, to 
book the consumer show with few 
hotel rooms and minimal economic 
impact on the community; and fmally, 
founh, to book the local social event 
Tile Riverside Convention Center's 
new marketing plan reflects this game 
~In uites~ 
plan and is being imt>le~ne•• 
this manner. 
market place, that is 
through creating diffpr·pnr·.-
meaningful to the meeting pll-~ 
the prospective visitor, ullol!ll,·flll!ll! 
events (eg. The Riverside 
will be key. 
The Riverside City Coullli•• 
ciscd exceptional creative 
in privatizing the visitor 
tion efforts of the city. 
Stares was built on the 
effective private enterprise 
by government. There is 
what can be accomplished 
public/ private sectors work 
for the good of a community. 
Romantic Suite Retreat Special 
Now·~ the ume for that romantrc get:l\~>ay you promrsed vo""'"'·•·.! 
months ago. Plan a night away 10 a Lu.\unous Suue at the new lnnSu 
Ontario Airpon HoteL 
At lnnSuues each suue rnclude; 
• Complimentary Deluxe Conunemal o"'"""Dl 
• Complimentary Social Hour 
• Wet Bar • Refrigerator 
• Microwave • Coffee ;\1aker 
• Inn Room Jurce. Coffee & Popcorn 
2 Room Executive Suite $69 
or 
2 Room Presidential Suite $79 
I rnclll<k• bonlc of d1:1mpaJnc 1 
A Great Getawav for Lunch 
. ' 
Diruter and Cock-tails 
J.W0 Shelby Sr_ Onrario 
71-1 / ~-9600 
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Distributors Associalioo (USMDA). During in Japan. Companies ranging in size frcm attending trade shows, visiting stores and 
a routine visit to Utah government offiCeS Varian Associaacs, III electrooics and semi- t.alking with manuf~eturers, they are expect-
for advice on exporting, Fusett bad been cooducta giait with 1J1B111 sales of over $1 ed to select products that are not yet avail-
told Japan was a good JX'OSPCICl and to get in billion. all the way down to Chisco, with able in Japan. Each is given a $37,00> bud-
touch with the Japan External Tr1de Organi- only seven employees, have taken advan- get to buy items ranging from the latest 
zation, widely known as JETRO. She had age or the agency's willingness to help. fashim craze to electronics products. 'Ibo!e 
done so and now she was planning to go to Seeking to expand its role in reversing deemed the most interesting are showcased 
1·.'\port 1·.'\Jll'rts at Your 
St·nin· 
Tokyo for a sporting-goods trade fair trade deficits. JETRO has gone beyond its at one or rrore of JETRO's trade shows. 
called Sports and r------------, traditional role of Yasue Bandai runs Bandai World 
Leisure '90 sponsored Ycuue Btutdlzi runs Btutdai providing informa- Imports Co., Ltd., a small impon business 
by the trade organiza- tion about the in Sendai, two 00urs north ofTolcyo by bul-
tim World Imports Co., LUI., 11 Japanese market to let train. During her month-am-a-half trade If,_ MN • ,.,act 10 ,.,.,U, tlat 
J.,.,. Eztuul T"* OrruizJ~~imc is ill 
Milwutolu" 
But with the show smtdl import business in dispatching export assignment in the United States last year, 
scheduled for the follow- Sendai, two hours north of experts throughout she chose between 3,000 and 4,00> differ-
Q ne Peak Designs Ltd., a small Salt 
Lake City-based maker ci bicycling acces-
sories, bu just 25 employees, 15 of whool 
are ICIIliStrCSICS. Last year the fum's mar-
keting manager, Carolyn Sterrett, spent 
$250, all the company could afford at the 
time. to aack. the Japanese market and suc-
ceeded beyood her wildest dreams. 
It all began in the llle fall or 1989, when 
Stem:tt received a call frcm Juliette Fassett, 
director of the international division at 
Cbisco Inc., another small Salt Lake City 
spons-acc.essory maker and a fellow mem-
ber or the Utah Spons Manufacturers and 
llcl\\ to lind till' Ptrftct 
.lapalll'"l' Partntr 
1. AlniM NodliJia. Your usump-
tiou may be wrong. One done deal 
cbm'tllllellllbe aext one will be anything 
tikeit. 
1. Cllec:k , .. IAita-'lH1a Stntegk 
....... AD jnmwti• cub offer, dislri-
Hlioo arruaemeot or licensing deal 
IIIDIId be weiabed apilllll'alun: beoefus. 
A delllbaald DOt oaly mate ase now, 
...... ,...dDWDibeiOE. 
3. Deale Cllldl YMr RefereDces. 
'nD a lip fnaJ...-~
• .......,..,. ................ from 
. ...., .... ...... 
4. Deft.., Tilt •tatiouldp ia 
..... Claalidlr .... wilh •IDilUiu& or......, ........ M JWIDd yoar 
cwr..tea,...-lbeueu 
l.al' Cllllllallolllkl& Y• c:a Ill« c:emalllbe 
......... ., ., .... lllillarily ecpai1y 
-···--..-. 
ing February, time was Tokyo by bullet trtrin. Dur- the wcrld in order to ent items made by American companies. 
limited. Fassett managed ing her month-and-a-half seek out new prod- Her quest for the unique and unusual toot 
to get 10 US MDA com- trade assignment in the ucts and help sell her across the Southwest Most of the goods 
panies to chip in funds to United Stales lnst year, she them in Japan. she sent back to Japan to entice po!ential 
set up a booth to show- Asking Japanese importers were handmade items with a 
case the group's products. chose between 3,000 and companies to import western or environmentally friendly theme, 
That's where Lone 4,000 different items made or buy fcreign goods two areas that continue to sell well in Japan. 
Peak's $250 comes in. by American companies. may seem a She comments, "Government organiza-
"We didn't have the bud· Sisyphean task. lions don't really have a good image, but 
get for a trip to Japan or anything like that," Shusalru Hirano, associate director general JETRO is different. It's a kind of pipeline 
recalls Sterrett. For its money, Lone Peak of JETRO's import promotion department linking small business and government Yoo 
got a sign posted in the booth and a pliCe at its Tokyo headquarters, describes the complain to JETRO, and they respond. 
for its product literature. But it proved problem: "They resist us. They can't give They can do things that small companies 
enough to attract the attention of a small clear ideas about what they want Or they can't" 
Japanese sporting goods distributor. complain about a lack of preparedness on JETRO attempts to bring together 
Marketing began last April, less than the side of the exporters," he says. "So we Japanese buyers in search of "importable" 
two months after the JETRO trade show, decided to work with exporters, who are products and sellers interested in exploiting 
and by the end of December, Sterrett says, naturally on our side since we are helping the Japanese market. However, Ryuichi 
Japanese sales had risen from zero to them sell their products." Hattori of JETRO's Los Angeles office says 
$100,000 and now account for 35~ of its The Japanese government pays all the this type of alternative career doesn't 
international business. "We haven't even specialist's expenses. In fiscal 1990, that appeal, to most Japanese salarymen. "It's 
signed a cmtract yet," says Stenett. "Now lltlOWIIed to $8 million for the 25 trade rep- hard to find people for the missions, 
they're asking us to make clothes for t1al." resentatives, 15 in the United Stales. The because many of those who are interested 
JETRO's mission is nothing short of first members of the 1990 contingent left are from large companies and have difficul-
counterbalancing the flow of goods out of Japan in early September, md Hirano is ty fiMing the time." 
Japan. For the trade organizatim- fooned optimistic about their r----------..... 
in 1958 by the Ministry of International impiCt: "I keep telling 
Trade and Industry to stimulate Japanese my people that we are 
exportS--Chis is a majcr turnaround. engaged in a social rev-
Increased 
JETRO's mission is Opportunity 
Mthing short of counter- JETRO also pays the 
baltuecing lluflow of way to Japan for Responding to political pressures in the olution." 
early 1970s. JETRO began to kd fer ways 
to increase imports. At fint a paper tiger 
and generally thought of u nothing more 
than an elaborate trade intelligence gather-
in& netwcrt. the government's impoo-pro-
motioo program has recently becooJe leri-
oua. For 1990, JETRO wu allotted more 
tban $74 million to ~ the sale or for-
eian goods in Japan. 
Easing Trade Termon 
JETRO's activities u-e not solely for the 
benefit of U.S. firma. But because or the 
enormous political taJsioo between the two 
economic powerboulta, the lion's shire or 
aid Iota to American efforts to lell poduc1l 
goods out of }trpan. exporters in search of 
Picking Products -----------' markets. Some 200 peo-
But if a revolution is to grow and pros- pie have taken part in this 
per, it must start at the grass roots level and program, 10 from Los Angeles alone in 
work its way up. That's the goal of 1990. "Our target is to send at least me pc:r-
JETRO's ShM-Tc:rm Export Specialist Pro- son from each state," says Hattori, "but 
gram, which sends people from small and because of the interest, most applicants 
medium-size Japanese retailers and cane from California." 
imponen overseas in search of the coun- Not every U.S. company will make i' in 
try's next hit import. In fiscal 1990, the Japan. But the experience or Lme Peak~ 
fii'St year of the program, about 40 abort- Otisco suggests that JETRO wantS to &JVC 
term specialists wae sent to the far reaches e~eh fum the opportunity to succeed 4 
of the globe, 17 of them to the United 
Swcs. 
In addition to the typical duties of 
by lor,t Rwiro, B...rilttss Toqo 
JaROs O"'CU COAlY 10 COAST 
NfWYOIIC 
ldlirofojll 
IIIG<aw-HiiiS..ilding 
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Upland Firm Says-Secret to Selling in China-
Have the Right Product! 
$750,000 deal works well for this Inland Empire finn 
learned his trade while wOOdng 
for Owens-Coming aro Kaiser 
Glass Fiber, respectively. In 
1978, Coggin left Kaiser and 
struck out on his own. His 
company has completed sever-
al other glass factory projects 
both at home and overseas. 
Hard currency may be a 
rare COOliilodity in the develop-
ing wcrld, but for a small Cali-
Extuior virw of distribwum cllaiiNls for molten glass Cornia exporter with big ticket 
transactions, hard currency to 
G pay for production costs can be equally lass Strand, Inc. an Upland based scarce. 
designer and fabricator of fiberglass manu- After securing the contract with the Chi-
nese, Glass Strand was hard pressed to fmd facturing equipment should know. The 
company has just completed shipping a a bank willing to make a short- Ierro loan 
$750,000 fiberglass manufacturing plant to (six months) to pay for the cost of malerial 
aro labor required to canplete the project 
the People's Republic of China (PRC). Having received several polite "we're 
The contract called for the manufactur-
ing or the equipment (in Hesperia, CA) and not interested" from local banks, Glass 
the imtallation of the factory in the Sichuan Strand turned to World Trade Fmance, Inc. 
province of the PRC. This is the second for help. After reviewing the Chinese con-
such project Glass Strand has completed in tract and Glass Strands capabilities, it was 
China. clear to WTF that the project was doable. 
Charles Coggin, presi- r------------, Within a month, WTF had dis-
dent of Glass Strand, mod- .,. ... _ not pl bursed funds and 
estly evaluates his success .. '",., IITt many acts 11 
with the Chinese. "China is small mllllufacturer can go to production on the 
not a rich country. financt tluir 011eneas con· PRC project began. 
"There are not They've been, however, tract3, World Tralh Finance 
. many places a 
slowly developing theu undtnlllnds what we'rt small manufacturer 
manufacturing base over 
the last 10 years. Our com- doillg IIIUI providtsus with can go to finance 
pany offen them an inex- tlu ki1Ul of IISSistanct which their overseas' coo-
•. .:n -n- , t·-L --~ tracts," said Cog-pensive alternative to the "'"' uuvw us .o ""t uuvan- gin "World Trade $50 million price tag of a tllge ofprtstnJ andfutun Finance under-
large scale glass manufac- owrstiiS' opportunitUs. stands what we're 
~ tiiit ~ Enginee - doing and provides 
erarrucsc Unn? - c . us with the kind of graduate of lemson ruvers1ty, oggm . h" h -11 11 k ass1stance w 1c w1 a ow us to ta e 
..... 
J/l/.I.IWa. 
c-CA•n,. 
(114)7JUIIO 
0 ~ d ~<P~ ~ ~ ~~ Real Esta11 ~ ~ Working Capital ~ ~O BKSiMss Acquisition ~ 
0,~ EqMipmDII Purcltase ~ 
SIMPLIFIED PROCESSING 
Western Community Bank is the 
Inland Empire SBA Expert 
Call one of our "Exira Effoo" officen 
or visit one of our offices today. 
"SUPER PREMIER PERFORMING BANK" 
2ND YEAR IN A ROW 
--:w·--· N-.CAPntiJ 
(7141 m-:u10 
--
1JON.-.-. 
0.-lo.CIPI"IU 
(7/f}H/_,. 
--111131 ·-CA¥onlo .£ ~CIIIVIOO 
(114) IH-Ill'a 
advanlage of present r-------------------
and future overseas' China is not a rich country. They've bee11, how-
opportunities." 4 tver, slowly lhveloping their manufacturing base 
Story writllll bJ BerNI Hu-
ln41111 011d To111 Hodge of 
World Troth FiNJIIU. For 
II'IOn ill{or/I'IIIJWtt, call (213) 
OJitr the last 10 ytan. Our company offtrs dum 
an intxptnsivt altemalivt to the $50 millio11 prict 
tag of a largt scalt glass manufacturing planJ. 
6UJ-1277 '-----------------.... 
Insight: 
Tips on Negotiating with the Chinese 
Down payments are difficult. if 
not impossible, to negotiate with the 
Mainland Chinese. If an exporter 
receives a down payment from a PRC 
buyer, the exporter is usually required, 
by the Chinese, to issue a standby Jet-
ter of credit as security against the 
down payment. This protects the Chi-
nese against the squandering of the 
down payment funds by the exporter. 
The problem, however, is that in 
order for the exporter to issue a stand-
by letter of credit, a U.S. bank will 
require 100% cash collateral. This, in 
effect, negates the original purpose of 
the funds-as the exporter uses the 
down payment as collateral against 
the standby letter of credit-leaving no 
funds to swt production on the order • 
Glass Strand cleverly transcended 
the conventional Chinese wisdom 
through a method that Califania com-
panies doing business in China should 
take note. In the contract, Glass 
Strand called for the shipment of tech-
nical manuals to be made in the frrst 
month of the transactioo. 1be manu-
als, which were of no significant cost 
to Glass Strand, were sold to the Chi-
nese for an amount equal to a 
respectable down paymenL 
Consequently, Glass Strand 
received, in effect, a down payment 
which was used for productioo. wilh-
out having 10 issue the standby Ieuer 
of credit! 
Although this method may not be 
applicable oo your sale to China. the 
idea of offering the buyer a "value." 
such u manua.la or drawings, against 
early payments, may be a teclmique 
used in securing funds without the 
need of a standby Ieuer of aediL ~ 
Cotne to IBM 
for the solutions 
your business 
needs. 
We're right here in the Inland Empire. 
A growing business needs to manage its growth. 
The latest IBM computer solutions can help you 
handle your increasing work load so you grow 
efficiently. IBM and IBM Business Partners will 
work with you to find the solution that's right for 
your business. And stay with you to give you the 
service and support you need. Come to IBM. It 
could make a difference to your company's future. 
IBM Riverside Customer Center 
3403 Tenth St., 2nd Floor 
(714)369-5394 
-~--T:...f .... 
---· ... 
- --.-- 
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scared). 
It seems that roucn thrifts were left 
uoseized looa after they began to stink 
up the landscape. Millions of dollars 
could bave been saved by earlier clos-
ings. 
Tbe following ue two truly egre-
gious examples from a garbage heap of 
reeldna corruptioo and fraud by both 
private IDd public interests: 
The S&:L hired a prostiblte to enter-
tain and attempt to influence a regula-
tor. Dixon pleaded guilty to this one, 
even though his lawyer argued that 
since the Fed couldn't get it up, it 
wun't really a gift. 1be consummate 
bribe went unconsummated. 
Lincoln SaYiacs 
Charles Keating is a corrupter with 
an unerring instinct for finding and 
V e r • o a S • Y I n 11 seducing the corruptible, wbetber they 
The owner of Vernon Savings and be investors or politicians looking for a 
Loan, DOll Ray Dixon, is accused of quick buck. He believes in t.Jying polit-
taking millions from IIIII••••••••• ical influence and 
bis institution, calling It SHma th•t rotten using the elected offi-
upoo House Majority tllrllta were left cials he has paid to 
Leader fun Wright to unaelzed long •tter advance his own agen-
teep the regulators at they began to atlnlc da. 
bay. Once the Feds up the Ianda cape. 1be ttail of influence 
finally pulled the axe, llllllona of doll•r• buying on behalf of 
Vernon wu $1.3 bil- could hav4 been Uncoln Savings leads 
•:.... m· ........ red and an back to tbe Reagan 
._. u.. ••ved by earlier 
iDcredible 96 percent cloalnga. administration, where 
of ita loans were in former Chief of Staff 
deflllltl DOD Regan obstructed 
Depolit« maaey wu used to pay reguliiOI'S wbo tried to do their job. 
for IDiiqae auto1, a S2 miDioo Califor- In 1987, wbeD Federal regu1atcn in 
nia belch boule and several tours of the San Franciac:o oflice recommended 
PriDce. Dixoo pllced bis yiCbt, High to superion in Wasbingtoo that Uoco1n 
Spiriu at the disposal of Majority be closed, they were tuJI!II!ODed aaoa 
Whip Thay Coelho, a California coo- the country to lhe Capitol Hill ofl"tc:e of 
Jrellllllll forced 10 resip for unethical Dennis DeConcini. There bas been 
CICIDduct Half a dorzeD Leujecs IDd SS much written about bow this meetins 
miDioo iD art wae aliO pun:bued with with the Keatins Ftve delayed the clos-
depositor money. Another yacht, ing of Lincoln Savings by two years 
Seq11011, wu moored in the Potomac, resulting in a $1 billion loss in bad 
loaned for fund-raising parties for loans and another $2SS million lost by 
Wripl IDd Coelho. investors in uniMured junk notes. The 
CDIIIilwMft-Pt~~•5 
the ability to blsically be iD joint ven-
ture~ and bas elimin•led the ability to 
own junk booda. 
IEBJ: Have you been examined? 
Hoffmann: This is the third exam 
since I have been here and I have not 
bad any difficulty. I have been very 
IEBJ: With that in pleased that we have been able to 
lllilld, wbll will !be mea- .. ------· talk..J just have DOt bad a 
sarea for succeu be in 1 thlnlc IM prof. big problem with the reg-
today'• new financial ltable lnsfltu- ulators, but then again, 
.vice~ IDIIbt? tiona that you we have focused more of 
... today are the our attention on the sin-
..._.: I dliDt the ••• tiJet exceed gl~family IKme loa. 
profitable institetions ell tile capital 
IEBJ: What about the 
COilllrUCtion leadina mar-
ket. Ia this a weak lpOl'l 
lhll )11011 1100 loday • lhe calculations ... 
01111 tbal exceed all the tlteH lnstltutlolts 
capital calculations... •Ill contlltue to 
tbele institutions will be sufYivora. Boftmana: I think we 
«•14h•IO be IUIYivcln. ••••••••I will need conatnction 
IDJ: Wblt .... lbe replleory envi-
IW WiD itp& wone? 
......... : JteplaiGn ue taking a 
--* aaon c:dtlcal view on the loan 
pallfalio • ....S dill ... aelled ICIOII 
.. _,are. lllallllllldDI-.. I bow-........_. tbat have not 
.... ..,.._ .......... ..... 
.. _, ......... .., .. ........ 
leadin& but it's me area that lhe repta.. 
ton ue really lakiD& a bird loot a. It's 
very diffiiCUlt f« the leodera IOday to 
pt involved in very 11rJe acquiaitioo 
IDd developDenl .. loday's borrowu is 
COIIIiDg iD with land they already own. 
IDd they - often williD& 10 .. up all 
the mcaey for the developmeaa ~ lhe 
slleetl, etc. So at leut from a dollar 
..... ol view, IIIey have •macb ~it 
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The SIL lilted a prostitute to entert•ln •nd •tte•pt 
to Influence • regul•tor. Dixon ple•ded guilty to thla 
one, even though his l•wyer argued that since the 
Fed couldn't get It up, It w•sn't re•lly a gilt. The 
conaummate bribe went unconaumm•tefl. 
total cost of Lincoln's failure is expect-
ed to bit $2.5 billion. 
Taralslled Armor 
The Lincoln failure is a microcosm 
of the total savings and loan debacle, 
the product of political influence. A 
group of noisome characters, the Texas 
"high flyers." wbo looted more than 40 
S&:Ls chartered in Texas, got former 
Speaker Wright to put the federal 
deposit insurm:e fund into bankruptcy . 
Regulators could not afford to liquidate 
their thrifts. This group of contributors 
to Wright's House Democrats was 
strangely friendly with the born-again 
conservative Keating, w<Xking with him 
in an attempt 10 take over the FHLBB. 
When the SelL crisis Went public in late 
1986, Keating used his influence with 
Don Regan to put his own man on the 
FHLBB. The Texas high flyers almost 
p a SCCCIDd seat under their control in 
a coup auempt that would have put the 
fox in c:bqe cllhe ben bouse. 
The loyal c€tc:er wbo foiled the coup 
was Edwin Gray, who aerved a tumul-
tuous four years u chairman of tbe 
FHLBB, 1983-87. Oray bad warned as 
early as 1983 about the looming savings 
indutty disaster. Wright and the Keat-
ing Five bullied him into keeping his 
regulators away from thrifts be knew 
should have been seized 
Gray bad a running battle with QJief 
of Staff Regan dating back to Gray's 
1983 attempt to limit brokered depoats, 
($100,000 lots of investor's money 
earning a high-rate of interest while 
retaining federal insurance protec:lioo~ 
This new investment vehicle wu a 
source of huge amounts of mooey flow. 
ing into the high-flying thrifts. The firm 
ci Merrill Lynch just happened to be a 
leading player in brokered deposita, 
placing more than $750 million into 
troubled banks. Don Regan had been 
the chairman of Merrill Lynch before be 
became Treasury Secretary in 1981. .• a 
blatant conflict of interest. 
A vengeful Regan ignored Gray's 
frantic requests to replace two of the 
three members on the Bank Board. who 
bad resigned in the fall of 1986, just • 
regulators were seizing hundreds of 
S&Ls, and the FSUC was ~ billioo in 
the red. Without a quorum ot boud 
members, the hamstrung FHLBB was 
unable to do its job. When Regan fmal-
ly did come up with replacement 
appointments, they were calculared to 
spite Gray. 
Looking under the rock of Regan's 
appointments to tbe FHLBB, we fmd 
Lawrence Taggart, a savings and lola 
commissioner in California from 1983 
to 1984. Taggart implemented thrift 
deregulation in the state, granling cblr· 
ters to more than 200 institutions tbal 
the FSLC refused to insure. On Aupsl 
4, 1986, Taggart wrote a seven-page 
Please see Page 40 
into it u the leoders do. That is a big last few years as a result of this crisis? big~ when you look biCk three or 
five years ago. Hoffmann: In our case, we've made 
more money each year since 1988 (we 
IEBJ: Today, are banks and S&Ls bad a very small profit then). In '89, we 
becoming more and more alike? · made $ 25 million and in 1990, we 
. . ·n 
made $.5 million. In 1991, we WI 
Holrmann: We are about u close to a make $.75 million. So I would say tbe 
commercial bank u an S&:L can get Inland Empire has done well. ~ 
Today it's a very, very fmc line and. delinquency factor is beuer than ~ 
frankly, we all fall under the 'sam; al. Overall, I think things ue ~d 
diumbre. n.a of the FDIC, there's no real · ·'--·gb. I preuy good .. J'm optimisuc UJUU 'l 
suucuon ... tbere 's two different sub like to see the ecoo<my bettet'. we ~ 
funds, but it's all under the Calif«· 
FDIC. We all master want to lose any more jobs in 
tocfay there's pay~ ~ Jlremium nia ... that's a major long-term eff<Xt We thrift~ bank. no diStinction between have to become a little bit more "prr 
· business" and create good jobs. A 
IEI-l: Who, in your opinion, will be Stne Hof!,M,. ~. ~ ~~ lomorrow's finan- i6 pruide111, 
.... _,..._-.Q, CEO alld a 
B..._..: In my opiaioa, there will be 
room for the very •- a-; ... .:_ 
Clll deliv -· -- that 
. er a JlfOduct c:belply, and lbae ~ also be room far lbe IIDall ialaitu 
tioa lbat can deliver lbe Ploduct ...__;: 
IDOd lerVice, --.. 
rlftctor of Pllllrt s,.,. s..u.,. 
Bau. He 1ttu 
- ila ,.#JrN. U., b..U.U.for 
tlae ,.., 23 
, .. ,., nartillt 
Dill U tU1 
GC:C:O.IIIGIII. 
.......... 
,,.. 'CDflllllllllit,. 
He u pruldeltl 
--·rlftc· ~ 
: t~/:::.:t::'t,f,'U:Zi., .. ,.. 
s,n.,r...,. 
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ouSiness puma 
Multifamily Property in Good Shape and Growing 
Supply /Demand Balance Leaves Inland Empire Apartments In Beet Shape of Major Real Eatate Investment Typea 
(6,251,000 units) than were con-
structed in thel980s (5,069,000 
units). Presumably demand 
pressures were much less in the 
'70s, if for no other reason than 
there were fewer people in the 
country, and we did not en1er the 
decade with a huge multifamily 
housing sOOrtage. 
The 1980s were 81 II as pro-
ductive as the preceding decade. 
New supply has been falling for 
two decades, and it is still 
:::~==t falling. This persistent decline in the pace of coostructioo may not 
be good news to developers, but L----------------------::-:~ it is very good news indeed to 
Aparrme1U COMid- MW /ttlmtd Empire Urvutmotl opporiiUiiliu tltroMgltoMI IM '90s. the holders of existino pr........rtv. 
This 180 1U1it compiDC is locaud in I'IOrtlt FonJDNJ. ..._ vt-•J· 
Much has been written about A the delelerious effect of the Tax Reform Act of 1986 (fRA case may be made that virtually all real estate prod- 86.) If it were the only influence acting on supply silx:e 
uct types are going tmougb a process of ad~ting to 1 ne'!' 1986, it would be easy to conclude that it caused the recent 
set of market realities. The apartment mvestment, JD steep decline shown in Table One. The tax law is quite 
Southern California and the Inland Empire, is the fli'Sl to unfriendly to real estate. but it is not likely that anyooe will 
emerge from this process. The big story about apartment be able to make the case that it is the sole culprit in the 
buildings is the reports of a return to supply/demand bal- new-stan decline in nmltifamily housing. What really mat-
ance in most markets. By virtually any measure, apan- ters to investors is whether this new-stan decline is reason-
menta are in the best shape of any of the major real estate ably long-term; the research says that it is. A sOOrtlge of 
investment types. loan funds is one of the current causes for the drop4f in 
The recent history of multi-family housing is one new starts. 
much to worry about in competition from new supply. 
The yearly totals (not shown) behind Table One also 
show that multifamily units u a percent of total housing 
starts have had a fairly steady history, as sbown below. 
1960s. ..................... .37 .511 
19705. ...................... 34.5'1 
19805. ..................... .33.8'1 
1964 to 1990 ........... 35.3% 
The decline from the 1960s to date has been about 
10%; this, too, doesn't seem to represent any threat to 
owners of existing apartments. 
One ftnal comment on Table One: The Grubb & Ellis 
estimate of 1991 new starts is based upoo U.S. Department 
of Commerce Data through July of 1991 and upon our 
interpretatioo of mark:et factors. Sane analysiS have seen a 
much less bullish picture; at least one forecast new starts at 
150,000 fer 1991. Our forecast represents a 28-year pro-
ductioolow. 
Having looked at virtually all of the supply/ demand 
influences, it is possible to say tbat there hu never been a 
time in the last 30 years when the supply/demand balance 
has been so favcnble in so many major martds. But there 
are some threats to this balaDce. 
Silx:e the 194<M, the Federal JOVemmeol hu played a 
major role in the supply of new bousin8 of all types. Subli-
dies, laX incentives and low <Oil fiDaDcing plans hive cre-
ated the opportunity to build millions of housing units. 
Long-term multifamily invesun have to pay cla.e auen-
tioo to what the government is doing cr is likely to do so 
IS to assure themselves of no supply surprises. The current 
taxaedit program is me of tbeae "must watch" programs. 
There has been a massive slowdown in Fed'eral 
marked by 1 construction boool that lasted from 1983 to Some analysts suggest this shMage of Joan funds is, at 
1986. During that period. new supply far exceeded new least partly, the result of vigorous enforcement of the 
demand, and a surplus of units developed. That surplus Fmancial Institutions Regulatory and Reform Act (FIR-
wu waked off, in most markets, from 1986to date. Cur- REA), and that the Act is responsible fix' lenders redirect-
rent research indicates this market will remain healthy for ing their funds into the 2 to .... --------"*"'!!!"!"!!!'!*I!!!*!II!'P!'IIII"""" ________ ... 
the balance of this decade and into the early pan of2000. 4-unit category and away 
Supply and Demand Factors from the 5+ units. Table One does not support that conclu-
Multifamily Housing Starts in the United States: 1964-1991 
by Type and Region 
(in thousands of units) In the long run, the unchanging law of supply and 
demand eventually asserts itself for all real estate product 
types, though it is massively distorted at times by "easy 
money" and/or Federal laX laws that "favor" real estate. 
Tbe law of supply and demand, not money, rules the sup-
ply ~new Dllltifamily housing in the today. Just look 11 
the ccmplete bistay of new supply. h is not •lOll& histay; 
Federal ~ ~ new 111r11 have ooly been kept since 
1963. 
sion. The 2- to 4-unit seg- YEAR USA 
ment is in decline IS I per- TYPE.- 2-4 5+ NORTHEAST MIDWEST SOUTH WEST 
1ible One shows the biluJry of new supply since 1964. 
Because of spece limitations, we show a comet-t ver-
sioll of tbe data, rather than tbe yw-by-year fi&ura for the 
'60s and '70s. The averase data allows about the same 
c:mdusions u the yearly data. 
In spite of all the publicity concemina the euy-mooey, 
fnlldc-buikling 198011, this lable shows that our impret-
sioll of tbe 'IMJI may be a little enooeous, 11 1eut wbele 
lplllmetla are c:mcaned. 
Par more apartment units were built in the 1970., 
2-4 2-4 5+ cent of total multifamily pro- l-...!.!.~::....--=.:::!.,__.::..:~-=.....::..:...___::...;!_...::..:._--=~...::..:.----:::._;.....::..:.--1 
duction and has been since 
1980, when it topped 8% of 
total production. The small 
unit category averaged a lit-
tle less than 611 of total new 
starts in the '60s, the '70s 
IDd tbe '801; it is 3ft of the 
IOtaltoday. 1be decline in 2 
to 4 units from their peak 
production year ( 1984) to 
1991 bu been about 80ft; 
the 5+-uait category bas 
decUaed 62ft from its peak 
in 1985. 1be small investcr 
does not appear to have 
1964-1969• 
1970-1979• 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
198().1989• 
1990 
1991 .. 
83 445 
103 522 
109 331 
91 288 
79 320 
113 522 
122 544 
94 576 
84 542 
65 409 
59 348 
55 318 
87 442 
38 261 
24 219 
16 
12 
8 
8 
7 
10 
II 
15 
16 
15 
12 
9 
II 
6 
2 
78 
68 
30 
25 
31 
35 
35 
55 
50 
50 
42 
37 
39 
21 
22 
18 112 
23 109 
20 56 
15 40 
12 99 
17 48 
16 60 
15 77 
17 91 
14 81 
14 66 
14 62 
15 68 
10 50 
4 27 
22 161 26 94 
31 214 39 129 
50 165 30 80 
46 153 23 69 
45 357 17 61 
61 317 27 121 
64 274 31 175 
38 240 25 204 
28 201 22 200 
20 129 17 148 
17 115 IS 125 
18 109 16 108 
39 206 22 129 
9 99 12 91 
II 101 7 70 
Source: Tunent Construction Reports, Series C·20, United States Depanme11t of 
Commerce, Washington, D.C., Aprill991. 
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The Spirit of Cooperation in the Temecula and Murrieta Valley 
In 1984, the valley was basicalJy rural. Now the two cities of Temecula and Murrieta, including unincorporated areas, 
boast a population of approximately 75,000 persons. 
Thole wbo 1M and wak in lhe Temec-
ula and Murrieta Valley are blessed with a 
ment in lhe Temecula and Murrieta Valley -----------------------.., 
while avoiding lhe pitfalls often associa&ed 
with "piece meal" develqnnent. 
quality living and working environment r-------------. 
wbicb is ~ to most inland valleys 
ci Southern California. As.ttsmlellt and Conmwnit, 
Facilities Districts 
Although_ the Temecula and Murrie~a AD 161 Wmchester Properties Aaessment 
Valley expenenced tremendous growth m District •...•••...... $115 million improvements 
lhe 19801, residents here enjoy clean air, AD 159 Rancho Villages Assessmem 
open space, local employment oppoounities D" · $76 "11" · 
• !StriCt •.• "......... ln1 JOn tmprovemems 
and affordable housing. CFD 85-2 California Oaks Conm Facilities 
Many of the area's attributes can be District .••.......•... $44 million improvements 
trllted to lhe original master plan for Ran- CFD 88-12 Ynez Rd. Col'ricb C.omm. 
cho California which envisioned an urban Facilities District ... $17 mil. improvements 
cue area surrounded by vineyards, groves 
TIN ~~na, ricla in IWtory muJ 
IUIIIual nsources, is not, 
laowe~r, witlaout probkms 
associtiUd willa rapid 
growtla. 
Road and Bridge Benerit Districts 
Southwest Area Road and Bridge Benefit 
District ............... $126 millioo improvements 
California Oaks Road and Bridge Benefi 
District ................ $ 10 millioo improvements 
and a $65 million bond measure for the 
Temecula Valley Unified School District 
(TVUSD). 
Despite the success of both bond mea-
sures and tbe high level of community sup-
port for schools, several serious challenges 
still exist with respect to the provision of 
needed permanent schools in Murrieta. 
and large estate parcels. Other positive Special Assessments Distmts First, is the resolution o( lawsuits filed by 
lllribules relare 10 the area's unique geogra- Rancho California Water District MVUSD against the county and major 
pby providing a beautiful natural setting ............ $100 million improvements landowners. The lawsuit cmrests appuval 
IIIII a cmstamsupply of clean air. Murrieta Area Master Drainage Plan of devel~ plans without the requesled 
The area, rich in history and natural .•...•••.. " . .$51 million improvements paymem of school impact mitigation fees of 
raoun:ea. is not. however, without prob- appoximarely $8,000 per borne. The cur-
lema IDOCiated witb rapid growth. Most or rent state cap for the average home is 
11ae c:balleoaes facio& the regim are being Total $539 milljoo approximately $3.000 per hlme. 
actively addressed by the area's most his likdy that the city or Murrieta and a 
impcll1ld raoun:e: A spirit ci ~ recauly fonned C0U11y Adviuy Cammit-
between public ud private organizations ._..,•••••••••• .. tee will play a key role to resolve the 
aad individaalJ. Tbe followin& 11 a summa- tmpasse by wortina together with the 
ry of 1 few areu where cooperation hu Public schoola are an integral and sdlool district and the developmem com-
aile a Jipific:ad dilferaa. important pan of our c:oommity, and for munity to devise a mitigation plan wbich is 
'l'nftlc llld pubic 
'IDinltncblre 
1D 1984, lbe valley wu bllically rural 
Now lbe two c:itiel ci 'JaDecula IIIII Mwri-
... indw'in& IIDiacoqJOI• 1re11, bout a 
popalaaicm of lppiOxiawely 7S.000 per-
.... Sewn~ pllllliD& IIIII financ:ina tooiJ 
Jaw Ileal eqlloyed 10 deal wilb I myriad 
ci pllltic flciJiliel implciiiiiOCiared wilb 
lbe lla'S powdL SewnJ DeW JII"OII'IIDI 
ll'e IIJo beiDa propelled to deal witb tbe 
~at wne ci detelopmell wbich is llllici-
plled duia& lbe Dell ecmomic uplllnL 
Tbeae pliDI ud proJriiDI are being 
........... by ID iillp~ putuer-
lbip ci JCMIDIDIIIl qeaciel, lmlowDers 
IDd priYIIe COipoillba 10 build lbe IOidJ. 
water ud sewer Jylteml, flood control 
............... IIIII pabtic UlilDI wbich are 
delipcd &o aCCOIIIIDOdate tbe ultimate 
....... ,.. ....... cilbe ¥IIley. IDcluded 
II • ,._ 1re a.y illlovlliYe features 
........ &o llliaimize a•ironmental 
...... .S poridl tor Clderly IIIII CXIOidi-
_. ...,.... ............ Tbe fol-
.......... lilt ci projecllll'e iUaln-
... fll 1111 WGJII ......... lppiUICh 
...,. ... ..._ .. a •••dmlap-
the moat pan, tbe community, major fair ~d which will provide adequate 
landownen and the local ICbool diJtric:ta financina of ICbool facilities. Thoee effort~, 
have worked together to plm, finance and CCIIIbined with the recent c:hqa in distric:t 
construct schools to serve community llbinistration and an UJ)Camina election in 
needs. The cooperative planning effOAJ November with all fJVe MVUSD Trustees 
have relped ten permanent JChooiJ for the ~ for ~ all bode well for tbe poten.. 
new community. ln(:luded are two hi&h lialraolution ci ICboo1 mqatim issues in 
lthools, two intermediate IIChoola and lix the near fulllre. 
elanen•ary acbools. 
Foremost in the ability of the area 
school diJtricts to fmance pei1DIDt.Dlacbool 
cOilltrUCtion wu the recent pauaae of a 
$36 million bond measure for the Mmriela 
Valley Unified Scbool District (MVUSD) 
forefront of cooperative planning and 
financing efforts which are underway and 
which, if successful, will add iliuneasurably 
to the quality oflife for area residents. 
Recently, fer example, an unprecedalled 
coalitioo of public agencies, envirmmelllll 
groups and development interests succell-
fully completed the S35.4 million pun:blle 
of 3,825 acres of pristine open space which 
will add significantly to the eltisting 3,100 
acre Santa Rosa Plateau Ecological Pre-
serve. The preserve purchase reprelellll a 
landrnarlt case in cooperative planning and 
is viewed statewide as a model for future 
environmental preservatioo efforts. 
Pkau Su Page 25 
Home prices are the 
lowest in years! If you 
have a small down 
payment, I will purchase 
home with you, using 
either your credit, or 
mine! You can live in 
the home in any area you 
choose. We will share 
equity in home. 
R.tlph Nicll1l'Il'I 
(71-J) 371-679-J 
---
REAL ESTATE LOANS 
~ '•, ~·.r· DrVf;pll• r 
.. - g 
7.87SCII 
Ref~ 
APR Not Quoted 
Divenificd Mortpae Sc:rvicc 
(714) 920-5715 
916N. ..... -Slit D-2, 
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WILL WATER LIMIT THE FuTURE OF TEMECULA? 
The answer to the somewhat frightening questioo posed 
in the title is, "probably not" 
In the following paragraphs I will try to briefly describe 
the current water situatioo, the near-term outlook, and plans 
being pursued to meet the future water needs of the COOl-
munity. 
the wine vineyards and citrus groves on lhe east The 
city of Temecula makes up about 17 percent of the area 
of RCWD, and uses about 9,000 acre-feet of water 
annually out of the district's 54,000-acre-foot total 
water productioo. 
Early in 1991, as California entered lhe fifth con-
secutive year of drought cooditioos, RCWD was ooti- ll:.:.:~~!\t'J:O: 
fied that there would be substantial cut-backs in the 
imported supplies of water we receive from the 
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California 
(MWD). MWD is the agency that provides wholesale 
State Project water from northern California and Col-
orado River water to districts like RCWD on the coastal 
As most long-time residents know, water service in 
Temecula is provided by Rancho California Water District 
(RCWD). RCWD is a large district serving an area of about 
100,000 acres surrounding the cities of Temecula and Mur-
rieta. In addition to providing for lhe municipal and iOOus-
trial needs within the urbanized areas, the district also 
serves a substantial agricultural community from the avoca-
do groves in the Santa Rosa mountains on the west side to 
plain from ~ntura to the MC)(jcan border. As the cut- Wltilttlvtllr4'uxii-.~"'PPPJCIIII1111ttlftiJ6tr.(tlwtlinrid•N,.,, 
backs from MWD were applied to lhe many districts Claliw~~q~wbtal4ialtl_,aboulifllllllfllll1for~ID~. 
Trevor Hortoo. age one, and 
biJ family use an average ol 4,000 
buckets or 10,000 galloos ol wller 
in and around tbe bome each year. 
During MetropOlitan Water Dis-
trict's Water-Wise campaign, 
eolbuaiaslic vohmt.eers bave bind-
eel OUl over 30.000 free water ooo-
servatioo kits to Soutbland resi-
dents. 1be kits' cooteDIS will save 
an earima&ed 300 miUicD gal.loas of 
Wiler (920 acre feet) - e11011p 10 
fill 120 mil1klD. 2 If}. pUon buck-
ets necessary 10 meet tbe needs of 
1.840 funilies like Trevor's. Placed 
side by side, the buckets would 
stretch once around lhe equator. 
Kits include a low-flow shower-
bead. toilet tank water displace-
meat bqa, leak detection tablets, 
Water-Wise informational bro-
chures and a refrigerator magnet 
wilb conaervllioa lipa. T'bole •till 
interested in obcaiJdDc a flee wller 
CC~DSetVatioo ldt can pick ooe up It 
tbeir local water dislricL 
Water-Wise is a ccmprebenaive 
water oooaervation program spon-
sored by the MetropOlitan Water 
District of Southern California 
involving several Southland com-
JIIIDiel iDclodina McDonald's, 1be 
Broedwliy IDd RaJP1a. A 
~--------------~ 
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YOUR BIG-CI1Y BANKER 
LEFT TOWN. 
IT WAS NOTHING PERSONAL. 
So your big city bank assigned you a "personal" local business more often and for more years 
hanker. Now he's left town without so much as 
a good-bye, but don't take it personally. He 
probably didn't have time to leave a note before 
he was transferred and, besides, the news isn't 
a II bad. There is a great 
locally-based bank to 
help your busmess 
through the rough 
times. In fact, no bank 
has come through for 
_, __ 
than First Trust Bank. We've been around for 
over a century, and have learned a thing or two 
about the needs of our local businesses. We're 
solid and we offer outstanding services for small 
• 
and large companies 
alike. Call Larry 
Petersen today at 
945-2740. It's a local 
call and Larry will 
take it personally. 
TilE UNCOMMON BANK 
MEMBER F D I.C . 
Busmess Fmancmg: larry Petenm (714)945·2740 ·Real Estate ProJects: Bob Mon (714)945-1275 • Trust Servtca: Guy 8cyendorf (714) 
• 
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RESIDENTIAL HOMES & COMMUNITIES 
DESIGNERS PORTRAYAL OF LIFE STYLES, 1991 HOME TOUR SET FOR OCTOBER 2?rH 
The Inland Empire Chap- ~=~::-....J.~:-_ 
ter of the American Society 
............ 
of Interior Designers will be 
presenting their 1st annual 
Home Tour on October 7. and 
along with that they are cele-
brating their lOth anniversary .,,..,....D~LL1. 
since the creation of the chap- ..-.: ... _,. 
ter. 
This " Thur of Homes and 
Lifestyles" is a self-guided 
tour of five homes locared in 
Alta Lorna, Upland, and 
ClaremonL Duip by Gene Ztuh. AS/0 
This tour offers the 
viewing of the entire 
home. These homes are 
"show cases" of the liv-
ing environments of our 
designers and their 
clients. Each home tells 
a different story reflect-
ing their lifestyles and 
personalities. The tour 
encompasses a wide 
variety of architectural 
styles and sizes to 
accommodate the 
lifestyles of the clients. 
The designer will be .----------. Lynne Segall aJiied 
in the homes and will &ell 1IoM ulb • t41/ual member, ASID. 
answer any questions ltllr] rtftldiltl tlwir Proceeds from this 
you may have regard- lijtffyUI tDtd perso1Uilitil1. event will go to schol•-
ing how you can incor- Tilt tour tUOIItpMUI 11 ships for interior design 
porate their unique wilk Wlrilqoftlldittc- students and allow the 
designs into your own Inland Empire chapter 
home. lunll ltyW 11M Ji:u to to cominue community 
Chairing the event uCDIIIIIIDdtlll till lf/llt]/61 services projects in the 
is Patricia Bertino, oftltl dit,. area. 
Margret Conte is acting Tickets are available for 
as co-chairman. Designers participating $15. For ticket information, please call 
in this year's tour are Ruth Lemasters, (714) 623-2130. 
ASID; Gene Zettle, ASID, Betty Noll This home tour is open one day 
Wood, ASID, Daniel Bissell, ASID, and only .A 
American Airlines 
Flying From 
Ontario and Palm Springs 
TO 
EUROPE 
17 European Cities in all, to meet your business 
and vacation needs. 
To The United Kingdom: LODdon's Heathrow & 
Gatwick Airports; Manchester, England; GJ.asaow, 
Scotland. 
To Western Europe: Paris, Fruce; Pllltiat, 
Germany; Munich, Germany; Duesseldorf, ~
BrusleJs, BtJaium; Stockbolm, Sweda~; ~- , : · .' .•. 
SwitzerlaDd; Milan, Italy; Madrid, Spain; aDd·.,..,.., 
Hungary. 
See your travel agent or call Americaa Aiflilell-i:;::; 
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'¢1 Hollywood Discovers Palm Springs ~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Is the Coachella Valley Fast Becoming the New Hollywood of the '90s? 
F or more than 50 
years, Palm Springs and 
the Coachella Valley 
have been a desert oasis 
for celebrities seeking 
refuge from the fast-
paced life of the Holly-
wood television and 
motioo picture industties. 
In the 1930s, Palm .._.....,_.....;-....&... 
Springs had become a Connie Sell«ca, Greg Evigan 
playground for the stars. (kjt) and Earl Jlollimmt star in 
By the '40s an increasing P.SJ.LUVU,abowabeaMJiflll 
' • • cor~ artist·tiiTnd-informanJ (Sell· 
number of oelebnues pur- ecra}andaNewYorkcop(Evi-
chased homes within the gan) wllo are forced to pou a.s 
valley. luubattd and wife ill a witMSs 
Historians repon that prol«tiM program in Palm 
the El Mirador Hotel was SprU.~s. and tile ~glt emplo]er (JiolllmQII) wlto IT~ to k.«p tlte 
one of the most favored acrimonious couple in IW. 
resorts among the mem-
bers of the Hollywood fllm colony and anracted on a regu-
lar basis such IOOVie greats as Clark Gable, Rita Hayworth, 
Joan Crawf<Xd. Frank Sinatra, Bob Hope. Jack Benny, and 
Lucille Ball, just to name a few. 
By 1936, Palm Springs had truly become "America's 
Foranosl Desert Reo\" and by 1940 had played host to at 
least dRe map radio broadcasts !hat were beard across the 
country. 
Freeman Gosden and Owlie Correll was broadcast from 
the El Mirador Tower flY a period of six years, and in 1939 
crooner Rudy Valee brought his band to Palm Springs to 
broadcast his radio show fiUtl Charles Farrell's and Ralph 
Bellamy's Racquet Club. Jack Benny was another well-
known celebrity who broadcast his radio program regularly 
from Palm Springs. He and his wife, Mary Livingston, 
were also long-time residents. 
Today, more than half a century later, Palm Springs and 
the Coachella Valley are becooting a worlc oasis flY the very 
film and production crews which celebrities once left 
behind when retreating to the desert for a well-needed resL 
Acta-ding to Kim McNulty of the Palm Springs Desert 
Resorts Convention and Visitors Bureau, there has been 
such an increase in motion picture, coounercial and televi-
sioo productioo activity within the Coachella Valley during 
the past year that it has warranted the need for a full-time 
staff member to coordinate activities between the produc-
tion companies and the Bureau. 
Ms. McNulty reports that 
situ January of this year, the 
bureau has assisted more than 
65 different production com-
panies and crews in the pur-
suit of potentiallocatioos and 
site services for upcoming 
commercials, television 
series, feature films and fash-
ion calalog shoots. 
ly by location managers and production executives. 
Accading to Ms. McNulty of the Bureau, the Fox Televi-
sion Movie, "Dead Silence," filmed on location in Palm 
Springs and Rancho Mirage this past summer was the direct 
result of par- ,-------------. 
ticipation by Today, the Coachella Valley is 
becoming a work oasis for the 
very film and production 
crews which celebrities once 
left behind when retreating to 
the desert for a well needed 
the Bureau in 
this Los 
Angeles trade 
show. The 
total revenues 
left in the area 
by this pro-
duction were .._ _____ re_s_t·-----..J 
repooed to be 
S98.850. 
As a future recruitment tool, the Palm Springs Desert 
Resorts Convention and Visitors Bureau is currently prepar-
ing a directory of site locations and services for distribution 
~-"""'~-· to the film and television production 
community, and for use at next year's 
trade show in Los Angeles. 
It has been reported that ever 
since Sonny Booo became Mayor of 
Palm Springs, he has been pursuing 
televisioo and feature ftlm productioo 
opportunities for the city of Palm 
Springs. In fact, he is credited for 
working with Glen A Larsoo, execu· 
live producer of "P.S. I LUV YOU,"to The historic comedy team ci .. Amos & Andy" starring 
___ ....;..:.illlllli...--....... -U bring actual production of the new 
CBS television series to Palm Springs. 
THERE ARE 
HIDDEN 
DOLLARS • • • 
IN YOUR PHONE SYSTEM! 
AND ••. WE CAN HELP YOU 
FIND THEM! 
CREATIVE AUDIO MARKETING 
• • • "ON-HOLD" • • • 
Custom daigned. professionally recorded 
information for lhe 'on-hold' feature 
of your telephone I)'Slall 
We'D help you cub in those 
HIDDEN DOlLARS ... mel ••• • lhe s1111e time ••• 
help craie lhe irnqe yoiD' C10111JM111Y deserves! 
(714) 550-9550 (OW.U.s-Moo~) (100) 747-1561 
In a brief interveiw with Scou Thanas, Ule of the line 
producers for "P.S. I Luv You," it was discovered that 
monies spent just for food m:1 housing of cast and crew for 
the pilot m:1 six episodes will total more than S31 0,000. Of 
special significance is the fact that many Coachella Valley 
residents are being given jobs as extras for the new CBS 
series. 
Casting director, Susan Prince, reports that the companY 
is hiring between 100 m:1 200 extraS per episode (a~l 
weekly) which translates into substantial dollars being 
~jected into the Valley economy regularly during produc-
uon. 
"There is a certain magic about Palm Springs and the 
Valley," said Scott Thomas. "I hope that the magic can be 
captured for television." Thomas was pleased with the 
reception the local community had fa the crew. "The city 
is making an all-out-effort to encourage more production 
arxlto assist productioo crews in whatever way possible." 
Pia. ~t PIJit 26 
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That Expands ' • II Home Imagine ... A 
Desert Innovation Could Mean Big Business For Dominion Homes 
I general public has begun to surface. This magine a home, pre-designed to accom- new trend is signalled by a back-to-basics, 
modate your third child and the baby hasn't scaled-down mentality, and a yearning for a 
even been born yeti Picture your dream simpler way of life. 
house pre-determined for that home office People want an alternative, a simple 
you always talked about or that hobby room lifestyle in a more natural setting, not a 
the kids keep begging you to add-on. H you house so large it talces days to clean and 
can picture it, you might just be ready to pur- maintain. Today 's consumer looks for 
chase a "transformable" home. amenities that really matter, like tile roofs, 
The concept of the 'transformable' home over-size windows, frreplaces, porches and 
represents something entirely new on the backyards for children to play and room to 
High Desert real estate scene. "We believe grow a garden or store an RV. 
it's the wave of the future in home design and "The new transformable homes have what 
lifestyle patterns," says ...----------... we calla 'built-in future,'" 
Mike Florance, one of A new sociological pat- says Allison Florance, prin· 
the principals of the tern among homebuyers cipal of the Victor Valley 
VJCta Valley Company, Company. "Situated on 
an Apple Valley-based and the general public large 1/2-acre lots, there is 
residential real estate has btgun to surface. ample space to add-on and 
firm and developer of still have big yards." 
The Dominion, site of the first phase of "Basically each home is designed so that 
'transformable' homes. The Dominion is a it can be added on to," says Phil Pelwelc. an 
new 137-wlit single-family horne conunwlity award winning architect with Pekarek-Cran-
in Apple Valley which opened late last dell in El Toro. "The whole lot, not just the 
month. home, is talcen into consideration so that the 
According to research in the February add-on won't obstruct the yards, RV access 
1991 edition of A.Jlanlic Monthly, a new soci- and other exterior features.. This is Wlique 
ological pattern among homebuyers and the from the standpoint that in many 'small-lot' 
communities add-ons are virtually ,----------------. 
impossible." 
Pekarek explained that at the time t 
of purchase, each homebuyer is given 
a set of schematic floor plans for the ~~ij!!!]~~ 
addition designed by his firm. ~ 
"Homeowners don't have to feel obli· 
gated to add-on," says Pekarek. "In 
fact there may be some buyers, like 
retired seniors, young couples with no 1....-----------=::::~=.:.J 
children, or single professionals who V~etor Valley's Transformable Homes are locaJed near 
think the existing home size is just the Sycamore Rocks area of Apple Valley. 
about all they want to handle." 
"But if they do choose to add-on, the 
great aspect of this whole concept is that the 
homebuyers don't even have to hire an archi-
tect to redesign the home. The add-ons are 
so simple, homeowners can build them them-
selves." 
According to market research conducted 
prior to the development of these innovative 
homes, the "do-it-yourself' mentality is in 
keeping with this new scaled-back mentality. 
Proof positive is the booming home improve-
ment industry. 
"We know many of our buyers will be 
doing their own additions," says Allison Flo-
rance. 1'oday people are searching fa real 
value in their homes. They're also interested 
in the values of family life, of neighborhood 
and community." Priced in the low 
SlOO,OOOs, the transformable homes offer 
four 'transformable' floor plans in 12 differ-
ent elevations. 6 
The Spirit of Cooperation in the Temecula and Murrieta Valley 
WHO 
ARE 
YOU 
? 
Three of the major participants in the 
Santa Rosa Plateau deal, Metropolitan Watrz 
DiJiriet of Southern California. the county of 
Riverside, and the state of California, are 
DOW wortin& oo a new project; the develop-
man of a 1.1 million acre-foot reservoir in 
~e nearby Domenigoni Valley. The plan 
illcludea the ac:quisitioo of several lhouAnd 
acrea or land which will link the new reser-
voir and Lake Skinner with multi-purpose 
lrails and other recreational and open spece 
llllellilies to 1erve area JaideniS. Addition-
ally, several new open space preservation 
~fforta are now underway in the valley 
InCluding I'CCall additions to the Santa Mar-
~ta River Ecological Preserve, COJIICIVI• 
lioa plw for Tucalota llld Warm Springs 
Crecb, and a Multi-Species Habilat Conlcr· 
CtNilif~Med From Page 20 
vation Plan which could add several thou-
sand acres of open space linked by a trail net-
work to the existing valley inventory over the 
next several years. 
In our qtust for better 
infrastructure systems and 
open space resource 
protection, we should never 
lose site of the American 
dream of home ownership 
and, there/on, the need to 
minimize government 
entitlement fees on new 
homes and businesses. 
• 
CORPORATE 
IDENTITY & SALES 
ORIENTATION 
VIDEOS 
FULL COLOR 
FULL SOUND 
5-7 MINUTES 
$1995 
HIGHEST QUALITY 
LOWEST PRICE 
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tr Hollywood Discovers Palm Springs 
COIIIiMH F-P.,c 24 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
said Sc:balze. change Palm Springs' present ecormUc sit- Canyon and Avenida Caballeros, Palm Commercial Rd. in Palm Springs and states, 
Ms. Schulze reportS tbat the buic pro- uation in a more positive way," said May<~" Springs, for the purpose of developing a TV "I put the studio together believing that it 
ductioD fees wilhin the city of Palm Springs Sonny Bono. "The potential is enonnous video, sound stage, rec<l"ding and post-pro- (Palm Springs) is the natural place to cut 
have purpoeely been llllde reuooably low due to the incalculable value of the natiooal duction facility. records. The envirorunent is beautiful and 
to encourage more sboou. The application and international publicity When asked anisiS like to work m an envirorunent that 
fee for motion picture, television, m1 com- resulting from this type of the reason for the full inspires thent Also, its convenient to Los 
mercia! productions is currently $100 and productim work." productim facility, Greg Angeles where many anists work out of. 1 
there ia a $2S per day 1oc:alial fee. McDonald commented. hope it will grow into a very successful ven-
"Tbe impact from all the filming could Many Studios Built "Because I have lived ture." 
ha~ an almost imnwtiate posili~ effect on As might be anticipated, here 35 years and have Desen Hot Springs is also the site of a 
Palm SpriDp wbicb could in tum, help to one immediate impact result- seen the need" new production facility developed during 
II Us hell nporNd tlull IHr 
Iiiia So11111 Bo110 HciiiM 
Mfl10" of Pa Sprillp, IN 
- ,_,. ,.,.,..,.6 t.lnUioll 
all f..,. jUM prodadioll 
.,.,.llilia for t1w ciiJ of 
Pa S,U.p. 
ing from the tremendous Mr. McDonald the past six months by Sunrise Video Pro-
surge in production work has targeted an early '92 ductions. The facility is located at 65241 
within the valley is the sud- opening of the facility San Jacinto Lane and occupies approxi-
den increase in development m1 states lbat it will be mately 1200 square feet of an industrial site. 
and expansion of productioo used primarily for his Dermis Manz, producer, reports that his 
facilities and services. oompany's in-bouse pro. company is currently producing a feature 
Grq McDooaJd, prajderl TIN origillal El MiTtMJg Towo ductims allhoogb facili- f<l" cable entitled, "Nevada Blue," and is 
of S1m Presenwioos Inc. biS ties will be made avail- utilizing all local talent Mr. Martz esti-
recently pwdwcd lbe 13,000 square foot able 10 lbe public. mates that the feature wiii take approxi-
facility, formerly referred to u the Palm Sonny Booo has also receztly opened a mately three more months of shooting at 
Sprinp EntenainmcDl Center, at Tabquit 1.000 square foot rec<~"din& studio at 555 PlalcS.P.,c29 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
K1lltlfaall~ PIOpelt~ Ia 
GeM ••••• aad Gmwl•l 
~,_,.,.2J 
...... period. .... il il biJbly elalaic, beiDa 
qllile ..til" ID ecc.oaaic: doWDIIIIDI or booma. 
'1'11111 ,.._.,.. wllll._ ..... tacd lila 1960 ..a 
wllllll II. ~MID ......... dlcldL 
............ o1 .. 11a I 'n'dl f...s 
,. ,.. .. 1MOID 1-Wll1.3 ...... far-
...... far .. 19901 II JIIDjlc .. 1D be 1.1711111-
in tbe next five to eipu 
yean. 
AREA 
U.S.A. 
Northeast 
Midwest 
South 
West 
Totals: 
TABLE THREE 
Population• Projections: 1990 and 2010 
by Repon and Selected Age Groups 
(in Millions) 
1990 
250• 
51 
60 
87 
52 
250 
2010 
282 
52 
59 
105 
66 
282 
CHANGE 
+32 
+I 
-I 
+18 
+14 
+32 
18-24 Years 
1990 
66 
10 
14 
31 
II 
66 
2010 
72 
9 
12 
36 
15 
72 
25-44 Years 
1990 2010 
66 77 
10 9 
14 12 
31 3~ 
II 18 
66 72 
lioa ,. ,... If,. - ... ...._ of t.i1dilll 
.. ..........., ...... dlilcledme ....... -
There are two or three 
minor byways tbat are of 
interest to some 
iaveslon. 1bey Ire immi-
patiOD, miaration ud 
motlility. lmmipatica ia 
put of ..,... popalalioD. 
wbicb already bu beeo 
clilciJJ E II Neilbcr mobil-
ity or mipatioD will 
lllow ai&aificiDI c:biD&a Source: Curr~nt Population R~portS, Series P-25. Number 519. 917. I 022. United 
fnJm ~ levela. 10 Stales Depanment of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. July 1990. 
... oppadlillk) ... "901 ... ill lbe •• OwMn 
ofaildlll ................ may- ill lbe 1.17 DO im.,.ct OD apartment • = All population projections are from the middle series of estimates. demlad ia eKpeCted from L-.-_ _.:._..:.__.;;.;..:.:.~.::..:.:.:.:..:.:.=-=:..:.:.=:.:....:.:.::::...:.::..:::::::...:::..:.:~~~:.:.::::.:.---__.J 
lllilliaD DIW lla It' DNa per ,elr a IDIIbt dill .,.._ 
IMII illlo • awnae ,.r~y ... demaDd of aboat 
111e1e IOUI'CeL ily housing is tbat housing itself is one of tbe most 
4CJO.GOO ..,....._ ....._ Wla dill demiDd ia com- lnvtltment Values 
piiWd 1D ... -IIIII projectiaal, 1D1DJ iDYcaton will lnveiiiDelll demiDd ia 1U0111 in IDOil 11e11 oflbe 
W - 1D t.ce lbe r.a.e wilb a bi&b depee of CGalllry IIIII ia likely 10 nmain 10. 'lbae b11 been a 
CM"IhMI .,., of CCNIIe ia at .----------.. ......-ol iDir:rat in apll1meDII 
..... ellllic ... - hlld for- by inllitationalldvilon. A1 least 
--.a II u•t t'J iilllidve ID 17 clelecl-eDd DlllifiiDily funds 
die npply of flaacilla. Sboald llave been llftiUDCed; almost all 
...., ....,.. ...... 10 ... ID8lti- ollbem Ire llrpled .. lbe bigb-
f..Uy awtet. yoa will 1ee aew qaality, top-locldoa proc1act. Thil 
IIIIPIJ doallle .....a, CMIIIIiPL sboald baYe lbe effect of keepins 
'DIIIbdlllilily of~ prices, for tbia segment of the 
..... il ......... 10 be .. illlpor- IDirbl. at tbeir cummt bip lev-
- f.aar iB lbe deiDIDd for ....taifamily boaiD&. ela. k may allo let lbe llqe for institutional di• 
o.. *' Iaiii-. lloweu .. lbe ndo betweeD owo- poillbllent in mwlifamily perfOI'IIWICe, atemmin1 
- ........ "'licmtlly, .... been r.irly IlNdy at from a lack of cliw:nificllioa witbiD lbe procb:t type. 
2:1. llilpcl- ..._. ....... aiiL Home owo- Some inatitutioaal inveaaon may want to position 
....., ... Will. far ......... il Gilly,., .. dlia lbemlelvea ia die ................. IDIIbt lei-
....................... - ndler 11118 Jllll allllleir ega ill ODe expelllive 
..........., ...... will Gilly ... a decJine in ...... 
de m a n d ~ dail ediliaaof--. OllfiGclt, we do 
wbell more not ...._ ID calllbe '- • we believe it 10 be. 
people cu .............................. IJidcdac 
bay ....... ... co.. dill ., ....... JWt)CIIc:t type wiD fol-
completely and accurately chronicled investment 
types. Tbe information bue is large, longstanding and 
valid Given the size and variety available within lhe 
market. it is Dot SUiprising that the apartment invest-
metl is lbe most popular real estate investmert type in 
lbe U.S. Apenmeuts are one-third of all the imp'OVed 
real estate in the United Swes; that totals almost S3 
trillion. 
Eighty pen:ent or lbe multifunily product is indi-
vidually owned, which provides a fairly large liquidity 
base. This makes institutional ownership about 20 
~ of lbe 10111 today; some analysiS are predict-
ing tbaltbis percentage will rise to 40% by 2000. Tbat 
pertelftge-share seems a little aggressive, but it bigh-
lilbll a treud which reinforces lbe idea tbat investor 
demand wiD be strong for some time to come. 
...... it., low. If die .... ewe! 1110 .....__a .... 
lip dill lllle r, , whip wlda .._ )IIIII. ....._., .,...lppiOida 
~, die lhlliflllliiJ ........... wklt coafide8ce 
bet w • • a aodly. Aa ill&:l.- ill..._ of,_,_..-..., 
... .... .. ...... of ............. - be •pdd c 
... reaterl Nat Ill illdiwldllll _..wiD,..,_......, of 
wiDclllap -. 
One of the keys to value increases is bow rents 
perform relative to inflation. The recent bisaory of 
Jellll IDd lbe Coaaumer Price Index (CPI} poiDl out 
that reub have performed relatively well since the 
19701. Durin& die '70. rmta rose futer dwl tbe CPl. 
From 1987 to tbe ~. rents have not deClined 
<ovenu> u 111e CPI bu faileD. and from 1984 amouJb 
1986, rentaroee u tbe CPI declined. Since 1987, reDII 
bne Dot kept pece witb tbe CPI, but martel condi-
ticllll iadicate Ibis will c:baqe in 11101t areas lbia ye~~. 
g;;;.;; _______ _. .....,.Cii ... , O..of ___ .......... ...... 
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Shannon Communities Announces St. Tllomas Phase III 
Under Construction In Murrieta 
S bourn-Currier-Noll, a San Diego-based hannon Communities 11M armounced architectural ftnn. 
that COOSUUCtion is now underway on lhe The largest plan, the Curacao. con-
third phase of 17 homes at SL Thomas, tains 2,626 square feet and features ftve 
the Thmecula-based development ftnn 1S bedrooms and three baths. The 2,300 
144-unit single-family home community square foot Barbados featuring 4 bed-
in Murrieta. According to Harry Shull, rooms and 3 baths, offers a guest bed-
r------------------------------,roomaoofwlooml~ 
downstairs. Rounding out 
the trio is the Aruba, a 
2,000 square foot plan with 
4 bedrooms and 2-1fl baths. 
Prices begin at $1591990. 
St. Thomas can be 
reached by taking Interstate 
15 to the California Oaks 
Road/Kalmia Road exit. 
i~·~:"~:Z:.;J Head west to Adams! then ~ii~~~~~~!~~~~ turn north to Magnolia, I whele a right tum will lead 
company senior vice president; to date! to the project. For more information 
41 of the 50 homes in the $30 million regarding St. Thomas, contact the sales 
projecCs fllSt two phases have been sold. office at714/677-0438. ll 
Most Phase UI homes at St Thomas 
are localed on cui-de-sacs! and lots aver-
age approximately IMOO square feet in 
size (minimwn lot size for the community 
is 7 )J.1J sq. fL ). SL 'l'bool&1 features three 
differalt floor plans of Sputish Mediter-
ranean style residences, designed by Col-
Sllmw>11 COIMIIUiilid fo!UUMr lias a lo11g aNi 
sw:cessful history ill the lwlrv b..udillg illdlu-
lry, bwildi11g ""'" lllall 1,400 lwtMs toiDlillg 
over $200 milliols ill saks. Sllm!Mft Commwsi-
tus prueii/Jy trtaiNaills two ltot!vbMiJdillaldivi-
siolu - ill CaJifomill aNi Nevada. 
Smart Marketing at 'l)ler 
.--------------., Wednesday, October 16 and 
a public opening the fol-
lowing day. The 21-year-
old center is transforming 
from a one-level mall with 
l~ 70 stores to a two-level cen-
ter featuring 19 5 stores 
including Nordstrom, which 
!" f"' opem September 6. 
"We are planning an 
, extnodinary series of com-L. ______ ...;. ____________________ __. munity evenll 10 unveil ow 
J,., ofliciai!'Ibday, Tyler Mall baa a 
DeW ... aad IIJDFrlboppiDI boun. 
Tyler Mall ia officially ro-named the 
Oalleria at Tyler. Tbe new houri are 10 
a.aa. - 9 p.m. Monday lhroup Friday, 10 
a.aa. - 7 p.m. on Saturday and 11 Lm. - 6 
p.m. on Sunday, an increase of three 
bours per WetL 
Galleria at Tyler celebrates ill Orand 
Re-Opening witb a charity gala on 
Hoover Jolas Elklas 
CompaDJ 
Arline Hoover joins Gecqe Elkins 
CcllnJ-y in lbeir reaideatial division. 
Acc:ordiDI to Cec:eUa Kin1-Wells, 
Oecqe EltiDa CompiDy'a Residential 
s.tea ....,_,Hoover's ..x:ildOD with 
beautiful new center," said JoAnn 
McDonald~ CMD, Galleria at Tyler mil"· 
keting director. "The Galleria at Tyler 
name reflects our new upscale environ-
ment" 
The center's new address is 1299 Gal-
leria at Tyler, Riverside, CA 92503. The 
phone nwnber is (714) 351-3112. ~ 
lhe ftrm lends a new perspective to the 
existing team. "Arline brings a versatility 
combining sales and management," said 
Wells. "She is an excellent leader, and 
always eager to offer assistance to both 
clienas and staff." 
Hoover's real estate career began in 
1972, at which time she worked JXimarily 
in the San Fernando Valley and Beverly 
Hills, in both residential and canmercial 
divisioos of the industry. ~ 
0 reo Block Co. Sponsored Fastest Trowell on the 
Block Contest 
C mtestaniS lined up lheir trowels for 
the "Fastest Trowel on lhe Block" compe-
tition for Los Angeles, Riverside, San 
Bernardino and Orange counties. The fllSt 
round of lhe annual block-laying contest 
cosponsored by the National Concrete 
Calif., at the 1991 national trials in Hous-
ton on Feb. 181 where he was declared the 
nation Is "Fastest Trowel on the Block." 
Voss won a new Ford Ranger truck! a 
cement mixeJ" and a trip to Orlando! AL 
to defend his title at the 1992 national 
fmals. 
Masonry Association (NCMA), ---... --......,-------.., 
was held at ORCO Block Co.'s 
Riverside plant on Saturday! 
Sept28. 
At all levels of the competi-
tion, journeyman masons com-
peted in 20-minute timed trials 
during which lhey built a wall 
24-feet in length and as high as 
possible. 
According to Rick Muth, 
president of ORCO Block Co., 
Inc, the emphasis of the contest was on 
the quality of worlaMnship. "'ut oC 100 
points! only 30 were judged upon the 
number of bloclts laid," Muth said '"The 
remaining 70 poiniS were based on how 
weD-buik the wall was." 
W'mners at lhe local level will go on 
to compete at lhe state contest. followed 
by lhe regional and nalional competitions. 
ORCO Block Co. was the sponsor for Jeff 
Voss of Vallance Masonry in Fontana, 
Founded in 19461 Stanton, Calif.-
based ORCO Block Co.! Inc., is one of 
lhe nation's 10p 10 manufacturers of con-
crete masonry products and lhe leading 
seller of concrete block in Orange! San 
Bernardino and Riverside counties. The 
company produces more than 500 con-
crete masonry products at manufacturing 
facilities in Slanton; Riverside, Banning, 
Oceanside and its newest plant in 
Romoland, near Perris. ll 
• Up to 90% financing! 
• 30 day funding/competitive rates 
• Fully amortized over 25 years 
• Loans up to $1.5 mlllioa 
Mac Hicks/Judy BaMCky 
(800) 722-6669 (714) 699-5566 
~ BANK crME .. RfDC 
m.CO'AMERCE 
SoutMm Caftom.ia'l .,..,_an.-S8A LMtdirtg BMir-• o1 FYE SiM lft'»W 
e.-~~ 
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BIA Speaks on Inland Empire Growth 
G rowtb Control 
Measures 
A recent study by the Planning Insti-
IUte of Southern California should give 
those who oppose growth control mea-
sures in the Inland Empire confumation 
of what many suspected all along. The 
report concludes that growth-limiting 
ordinances exact a heavy economic 
price on a municipality as well as the 
sunounding region. 
Richardson and Peter Gordon, profes- Many of the job losses will result, 
sors at the USC School of Urban and not because of the caps in building, but 
Regional Planning, were quoted as say- the fact that work places will not be 
ing they believe this is the first time that built as a result. Although there is not an 
a sophisticated economic model has immediate impact on the development 
been used to examine the,.-----------. industry, the hidden 
direct and indirect conse-
quences of restrained 
growth on a city and the 
surrounding communi-
ties. Also. according to 
the authors, the research 
can be applied to other 
communitieske the Inland 
Empire where there has 
been substantial growth. 
impact of growth~on­
trol measures is the 
restriction on the 
growth of existing and 
future economic oppor-
tunities in a given com-
munity. 
The study is based on the projected 
10 year effects of Pasadena's Growth 
Management Initiative passed in a spe-
cial election in 1989. The USC study 
esaima•n this measure alone will result 
in a region-wide loss of up to 147,480 
jobs, up to 3,093 housing units in 
M11111 of tiN job losus wiU 
nsult, 1101 HCIIIU~ of tiN 
ctqn ba buil4illg, but tiN fact 
lluJt work plGc~s wiD 1101 H 
Interestingly some of 
the heaviest burdens of 
the measure will fall on 
minorities and the poor in 
Pasadena. Lower paid 
occupations will be hit 
hardest with a 44-51 per-
Tom Va~~ Voonr 
Directcr of G011urtii'IDIIGl A/fairs 
Bu.UdUtf /Nlutry A.ssoci«.:O.. 
Pasadena has seen 
building permit activity 
drop from 244 million 
in 1988 to $100 million 
in 1989 the next full 
year after passage of 
the measure. Aside 
from the obvious 
effects on the city, this 
type of fall-off in eco-
built "' • rauiL 
Pulldeaa and uuucb as $3.14 billio11 
in annual output regionally by 1989. 
Tbe same could happen in the Inland 
~ 
In a recent ReoJ E.ntJu JoiiTIIOJ arti-
cle, the study's author's Harry W. 
cent job loss in the category. Also 
affordable housing will be affected 
because of the natural filtering effect of 
older homes being made available when 
the new homes are constructed. 
Aside from the multiplier effect on 
the economy in construction related 
jobs, 1be biggest surprise to the average 
penon may be the building caps effect 
on non-construction related economic 
development 
nomic activity in a city has ripple effects 
that take years to reverse. 
Although the results of such a study 
will be derided by a predictable group in 
our community, the facts are 
inescapable: mandatory growth-<:ontrol 
measures have severe economic conse-
quences for the area involved. Hopeful-
ly these conclusions will reach a wide 
audience, both within government and 
among the general citizenry. !J. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Realonal Government theme. If a 2x4 worked for the last 100 New construction has provided the 
yean, wouldn't it be better to require a money and improvements that have 
R 2x6 or 4x4. Legislalors do a great job of ecemly pernmeuaalleadership in enacting laws, but who eliminates the 
SlcrameftiO has concluded that regional deadwood? Who weeds out unneces-
aovernment or awe mandaled growth sary govenunent? 
CCDirOl is somehow lhe ..wu to insuf- America, the home of the free! For 
ficieDcy ill growth CODII'OIInd insuffi- how long? The governments of this 
c:ieacy ia infrastructure (formerly country have become so large and com-
bowa u public WOib). 'Jbday there partmentalized that they prevent and 
are coafiictin& •eaviroamental" and obstruct themselves from doing the col-
...._ objeccives 11 well lective work of providing for the pros-
u local obstruCtions in ----------.. perity and safety of 
Jqional r.cilitiel creaaec1 their people. The reason 
by a "not in my back for regional govenunent 
Jlld" public IUitude. is simply to create a 
It would seem obvi- new body to face old 
oas to some that the problems that the e.xist-
IOlutiollto governments ing system refuses to 
iaability to solve prob- allocate the resources to 
lema IDUil be met with solve. 
When the times 
demand focus of • UJ*WP fA JO'Velll-llleiiLAaewpernmelll 
orauizatioa with the 
reapcasibility 10 solve 
wlaat the other le•el• 
caaldaoL 
It is obvious to me 
.. dlil illbe maalily 
Ro#wnNIIIIIIN 
11.,-, Ptldftc 
,_.,,6WRC 
resources to increase 
state and national pro-
ductivity, our govern-
ment is focusing on 
aovernmental expan-
sion and a further delu-
6ll llelieWIIIIIR .mea. more regu-
ladoa. 11101e laws, more limiu, more 
,,., ........ ~Men 
II Miler il a COIUIDl aovenmental 
sion of resources. Money is the issue. 
Since the JlUIIF or Proposition 13, the 
collective JOVemmentl in the Stale Of 
California have been ducking their 
respcmibilily 10 provide public worts. 
It u obvious to me that this is 
the mentality that believes 
mort services, more regula-
tion, more laws, more limits, 
more mandtlles, statistics etc. 
are beUer. More is better is a 
con.stant governmental 
tlume . 
been made. 
Government has been consumed 
with social and public services. Analy-
sis, transference and regulation have 
been the response to infrastructure 
needs. 
Now we're calling for a new regional 
government. .. with no clue to its charac-
ter. Will there be more study? Denial 
of population growth? Prohibition or 
containment of growth? We all have a 
responsibility u rational people to say 
enough government for government. I 
want a government committed to free-
dom and opportunity. I want a govern-
ment concerned with employment and 
quality education. I want a government 
committed to productivity and great-
ness. 
How lbout yoo? Let's let our aovem-
mau bow bow we feel. A 
OCTOBER 1991 
, Real Estate Council 
Reports Second 
Quarter Improvement 
There were signs of improvement 
in the real estate market according to 
the latest report by the Real Estate 
Research Council of Southern Cali-
fornia based at Cal Poly Pomona. 
Southern California's second quar-
ter inventory of .unsold new tract 
housing decrea'>Cd by 29 percent over 
the first quarter and by 18 percent 
from a year ago. 
Council Executive Director 
Michael Carney, professor of finance, 
real estate and law at Cal Poly, said 
the largest new tract housing invento-
ry decreases occurred in Ventura 
County (down 34 percent),Orange 
County (-31 percent), Los Angeles 
County (-27 . percent) and San 
Bernardino County (-23 percent). 
Inventories were down only slightly 
in Riverside County (-6 percent) and 
rose by two percent in San Diego 
County. 
The report also showed that non-
agricultural employment in Southern 
California increased by .1 percent in 
the second quarter, while manufactur-
ing employment fell by 1.4 percent 
and construction employment 
increased by 2.6 percent. Compared 
to a year ago, total employment in 
the seven-county area was down .9 
percent 
Although the number of Southern 
California single-family home build-
ing permits rose by nine percent in 
the second quarter, the total was 
down 36 percent from a year ago. 
Multi-family unit permits increased 
by 47 percent but were also down, by 
52 percent, from last year. Home 
sales increased by 40 percent from 
the fust quarter, but were down 26 
percent from a year ago. !J. 
AD 
DEADLINE 
FOR 
NOVEMBER 
IS 
OCTOBER 
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WILL WATER LIMIT THE FuTURE OF TEMECULA? 
CoitluwtdFrom Pagt 21 
we will go over again in September. How- ry, thanks to the significant local water 
ever, the "cushion" that we acquired in the resources and substantial conservation 
earlier months should just about cover our efforts by our residents. 
overages in August and September. Looking beyond the present, RCWD 
What's the near-term outlook? While it has developed resource and facilities master 
really deperxls on what weather we have in plans to meet the future netds of the com-
the coming winter, some things are known munity all the way to ultimate build-out. 
at this time. MWD previously defmed their well into the next century. These plans 
"water year" as ending September 30. They include a broad array of projects designed 
indicated that the situation would be ana- to maximize the beneficial coojunctive use 
Iyzcd at that time, and conditions relative to of both of our local and imported water sup-
water allotments would be established for plies. In addition, there is a substantial com-
the next year. MWD has just announced mitment to the development and use of 
that they will remain in their present "Stage reclaimed water as a pan of our mix of 
5" drought condition, and that our restricted resources. Conservation plans play an 
allotments will continue unless or until we important part as well. 
receive significant rainfall. In addition, Just last month, RCWD entered the 
while they will continue to charge "triple bond market for nearly SIOO million m 
damage" penalties for overuse, they will no financing for the first priority proJects in 
longer pay credits for usage under monthly our master plans. Thanks to the substantial 
allotments. RCWD has no choice but to growth in assessed valuation locally and 
pass this through to our customers. careful structuring of the debt issuance, 
Rtelaiwi"'-ltwaltr prodJlcu waltr for IDNbcapt twl crop imgatwJt twl WluslrUU liSt. pruuvillg 1M arta's 
fra4 wallr Sllppliu for drillkiltg twlltotutltold 11ttds. 
At the moment, the water supply in there is no increase in any of our rates or 
Southern California reservoirs is good. charges necessary to repay the debt As fur-
However, these reservoirs are relatively ther evidence of confidence by the fmancial 
small and, even when full, ooly represent a community in the present and future fman-
supply measured in days or weeks at best cial strength of the district and the Temecu-
The major reservoirs in the ,.--------- Ia area, we received excel-
served by them, there were a wide variety 
of different impacts depending on various 
local conditions and resources. Some dis-
tricts rely entirely upon MWD water, and 
others take very liule from them as a result 
of having significant local grourowater. 
It is the very good fortune of our area to 
be among those who have significant local 
supplies. RCWD, in a typical year, relies on 
MWD imp<rt water fo- about one third of 
our needs. The rest is provided by our local 
groundwater resources. As a result of this 
condition, our customers not only enjoy 
lower water rates (believe it or not!), but 
also are not at the mercy of limited import 
supplies nearly as much as many neighbor-
ing areas. For example, San Diego County 
relies on MWD for fully 90 percent of their 
Water needs. 
Nevertheless, we have had to place 
some restrictions on our customers, like all 
of Southern California. I'm happy to say 
MWD has just announced that 
they will remain in their present 
"Stage 5" drought condition 
and that our restricted allot-
ments will continue unless or 
until we receive significant 
rainfalL 
that the response in water conservation so 
far has been very good. We were fortunate 
with the March rains this year to stay under 
our monthly allotments from MWD through 
June. July was about a push. We did exceed 
our allotment in August, and it appears that 
state, which MWD ultimately lent ratings on our bonds 
relies upon, are still only at from both Moody's and 
about one third of capacity. For Standard & Poor's, as well 
that reason, it is still too soon as commitments from all 
to announce any end of the four bond insurance com-
drought o- to loosen up on any panics. The result was an 
conservation measures. We extremely successful bond 
must all hope for a wet winter! sale with an interest cost 
How about the long term? oo the fmancing of just 6.7 
A good outlook, I believe. percenL 
Consider that, in spite of We at RCWD feel that 
tremendous growth in recent we will meet the challenge 
years, we are surviving rei a- Joltn F. HUVIigar is w GtltUGl of providing for the future 
tively well in the fifth year of Managu for 1M R(JJIC/w CGJifor· water needs of our com-
the worst drought in our histo- Ilia Wazu District. munity. !J. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• tr Hollywood Discovers Palm Springs tr 
C0111ilwtd From Pagt26 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
various locations throughout the desert 
According to Rick Walker, vice presi-
dent of Equity Directions, Inc., a Palm 
Desert-based company, executives of one of 
the major movie studios have sought his 
COOlpany's assistance in the development of 
a 40.000 square foot late-night game show 
llkl post-production facility within the Palm 
Desen area. 
Mr. Walker states, "This multi-dimen-
sional facility would house, among other 
things, sound stages where nationally rec-
ognized game shows and late night talk 
shows would be hosted for valley residents 
llkl visitors." 
No additional information could be 
obtained as to which movie studio is 
involved or the extent of the budget allocat-
ed. 
Expansion of an existing production 
facility, which has been in operation since 
1969, is being planned by DST, Inc. of 
Palm Springs. DST, Inc. is a service com-
pany for Ford Motor Company and for 
more than 20 years has provided prototypes 
for Ford Motor Company's automotive 
advertising. of distinction, and notable works of art. 
Although it is not generally known, the Along with the quality shopping segments, 
Coachella Valley has for years been ..... -----..... 
the site of most major advertising 
shoots for the automotive industry's 
national and international advertising 
campaigns. 
Mr. Douglas Treece, manager of 
DST, Inc. in Palm Springs serves as 
the production liason locally and pro-
vides all the models for the shoots. 
Although a spokesperson at J. Wal-
ter Thanpson USA was not at liberty 
to disclose the actual figures for local 
production during the last year, he did 
state that a photn shoot in April/May 
of this year injected a seven digit dol-
Jar amount into the local economy. 
LiNltJ Moon,prodliCtr cl s1tow lwt of"INwtclc wiiA 
LiNltJ" f10#I bri41y ber- fAI/Mis of s/toppiltf 
A new production company locally has 
emerged with an exiting high end shop and 
talk show that will soon be viewed by 
desert residents and visitors. 
"BRUNCH WITH LINDA" will be a 
daily one hour syndicattc! c~ble pr~ram 
which will bring to the v1ewmg audience 
elegant designer fashioos, gems and jewelry 
se,-. 
producer and show host. Linda Moore, will 
feature interviews with a variety of guests 
from widely-acclaimed cosmetic 
surgeons/dentists, hair and cosmetic design-
ers and best selling authors to world 
renowned celebrities. 
It should be noted that '"BRUNCH 
WITH LINDA" has recently been approved 
for international viewing and is being con-
sidered for distribution within the U.S.S.R. 
The program will also be viewed in other 
major markets such as Beverly Hills, Cen-
tury City, Los Angeles, San Fnncisco, San 
Diego, the Hawaiian Islands of Oalll, Maui, 
Kauai and Hawaii, as well u Denver, Hous-
ton and Dallu. 
In a recent interview, Linda Moore 
expressed her excitement for the program 
and great pride in the fact that she is using a 
procllction team of local, COICbclla Yllley 
professionals. She expreaed her gratitude 
and thanks to her production team willat 
which she stared, "The show would DOt be 
possible." 
So, it does appear that the Coachella 
Valley is gelling ill sbR oC Hollywood iD 
the '90s. Through uxre aggressive poduc-
tion recruitment programs by CoacbeUa 
Valley cities and tbe Palm Springs Delen 
Resorts Convention and V11iton Bareu 
there may even sooo be a new sip iD lbe 
mountains surroundina tbe Deaen RIIOil 
cities. A 
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The Ontario Airport Marriott Proudly Makes it~ Debut in the Inland Empire, 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
m n a country rich with DeW growth and develop-t::lment, the new Ontario Airport Marriott stands 
proud of its September 16, debut in the Inland 
Empire. The entire 250 member staff and manage-
ment team are eager to serve the community with the 
high standards of excellence established by Marriott 
Hotels, Resorts and Suites. 
cross-cultural dishes which add a sense of adventure 
to the Guasti's Grill dining experience. The classic 
menu offers fresh seafood, prime beef, pastas, poultry, 
and other specialties, prepared with locally grown 
produce, herbs, edible flowers and California Wmes 
to enhance the healthy aspect of dining. A subtle 
touch of California cuisine also highlights the entrees 
and selections of soup, salad and appetizers. Simple, 
yet exquisitely prepared desserts, provide the perfect 
Owned by Outrigger !If.~•••••••••••·~~ finale to each meal. The 
Hotels Hawaii and managed decor, music and service 
by Outrigger Lodging Ser- Guasti's Grill features evoke feelings of excitement, 
vices, the Hotel's 300 spa- energy, and sophistication. 
cious guestrooms each fea- Pacific Rim, Medite"anean Open for breakfast, lunch, and 
ture a tiled entry, individual and Southern California dinner, Guasti's Grill offers 
climale comrol, AM/FM cas- cuisine served in a contem- daily lunch specials, served 
sette stereos, remote-control from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., and 
cole. cable TV with in nxm porary atmosphere. weekly dinner specials start-
pay movies, two direct-dial~:.••••••••••=•~iiii:!i ing at$12.95 per entree. 
telephones with message• For those looking for a 
lights, mini refrigerattts, hair dryers, entertainment more casual dining experience, guests can enjoy 
consoles, and state-of-the-ut flTC and safety systems. Guasti's Deli. Designed with the ambience of a New 
Specially designed for the business traveler, the York-style deli in mind, Guasti's Deli offers a variety 
betel's exclusive .. Member Club" serves as a private of items to savor including, soup, salads, sandwiches, 
Advertorial 
quiet gathering spot for lingering over drinks or dis-
cussing business, The Water Company lobby lounge 
features live patio entertainment and cocktails in an 
intimate setting. 
Meeting and banquet facilities include a 5,900 
square foot ballroom, capable of seating 650 theater 
style. The hotel also features an Executive Confer-
ence Center complete with a Lec ture Hall, Board 
Room, outdoor deck and nine additional meeting 
rooms. The specially designed Lecture Hall, similar to 
an amphitheater, features 3,182 square feet with per-
manent tiered seating for 128 people. The Board 
Room, with its classic, elegant atmosphere and seat-
ing for up to ten, makes the ideal setting for a confer-
ence or presentation. Nine additional Executive Con-
ference Rooms, each featuring between 255 and 1,190 
square feet, provide yet another location for the small-
est meetings to luxurious affairs. 
retreat offering a comfortable elegant lounge for 
relaxing after the business day. In addition to compli-
memary breakfast and afternoon hors d'oeuvres, the 
Membes's Club also offers caporate guests use of an 
exclusive boardroom llDXll!DOdating up 10 eight peo-
ple ftt small meeting needs. A capable lounge atten-
dant is Oil hand 10 assist with guest requests. 
The holel's audio/visual center contains an exclu-
sively designed video distribution system that enables 
video and audio signal routing to and from all Execu-
tive Conference Center rooms. Signals or programs 
can be pre-cued, selected, processed, or linked to 
homemade pastries, frozen ~~·••••••••••~ satellite teleconferencing, dis-
yogurts and cappuccino. The play locations, or distributed 
popular Deli is open 24-oours Meeting and banquet through the master antenna sys-
a day providing the ultimate in lft • tern to all hotel rooms. Video 
. d · acilities mclude a 5,900 
convemence an enjoyment tape recorders, color monitors, 
for sit-down or tske-out orders. square foot ballroom, editing, color cameras, switch-
For relaxed dining with a canable ol' seating 650 ers and characters generator are 
For dining, the Ontario Airport Marriott offers a 
variety of restaurants and lounges each featuring an 
auartment of menus, entertainment and libations to 
please every taste and every mood. 
California flair, the D Street r 'J 
h le available with operator at an ~ with its sports theme, t eater sty • extra cost. Additionally, a 
features a complete menu of Learning Center Package is 
specialty items served in a offered which furnishes slide 
Gugtj 's Grill features PacifiC Rim, Mediterranean 
and Southern California cuisine served in a contem-
porary atmosphere. Award-winning chefs, Richard 
Solis, Jr. and Ray Ibenez, create a unique blend of 
casual atmosphere. Also highlighted are televised 
sporting events providing hotel guests and local com-
munity with a fun and lively location 10 cheer on their 
favorite football, baseball and basketball teams. A 
A DuMilrl Cdc:bnl.ioo October '26. 1991: 8J5 p.m .. CalifOrnia 'Tbeatre. ~an Bernardino 
Clinb: QuHan and W:lllila Overture: Qact.anin::>IF, Piano Concerto No. 2: Tchaikovsky: 
flltuy Overture. Ro.eo and JWet and Capriccio blien Aadcn Martialoo. Dilaia 
MOI.IIIt Bicclt.cmial Trbte November 30. 1991: 8:15 p.• .. CalifOrnia Theatre 
In~ of the 'loath IIJrivereery of'W. A. Hozart"1 death. tJU concert d bture two 
oftu 110« beloved lllllllerwolb: the Oarinet. Concerto and Oequiea. .loll! c.tea. <lllriDct 
Colden aaon Gala Concert. .leooely 11. 8:15p.m .. CalifOrnia Theatre. &n flemardino 
Weber: Oberon Overture: fleW~~, Doul*: Concerto fOr VIOlin ~ Cdlo 
neethoven: !y.phony No. 7 Jlaol At.art:cc cc::IUl - ..,._Prod. "VioiDit 
Jlou&:: to ~ Combua March 14. 199'2: 8:15 P·• ·· CaiOOmia Theatre Amaaa, 103 r.eaevoa relicea, de r•, li8fU in the Gardena of~ and ll Mt:>r Brujo, 
Cnnedo3: Coye~CU: OaveJ: Qapaodie l'.ape8J10ie &:rj;o de lot Cobol. pilaill 
ff M f:~ with Cerahwil Apli 25. 199'2: 8:15 P·• ·· Qnnse !hoY Davion 
'l1ia •• CCnlnrin. caberc:l-«yle concert. ... i:et.ure '" a::lll &vdy c:c.poail ions: 
CWin Overture. ldaby fOr !t.rin,ol,l. ~Y in l'llue. Girt Cnzy. Dro.cnede. 
I Cot cta,tJa . and A8erican in Daria. Tafb often are~- JcAq Jliear:i pilaill 
lhc eo.oc.t &riel. 1125. l'l5. m. 135 '~ftc c.o.x:.t &:rae m. m. e. m 
1i1t!fc 'lktda. 135. ao. m. 110 
'I>~ a brodue or order ticiet.a. phone: ('lM) 381-5388 
and overhead projectors, microphones, podiums, 
blackboards, easels, flipcharts, portable audio-visual 
tables and screens. 
Equal to the extraordinary meeting facilities of the 
Ontario Airport Marriot, is the quality of service and 
catering. The hotel's expert team of catering and ban-
quet professionals is committed to excellence, offer-
ing complete, competent service and attention to 
each detail, fmal billing guarantees satisfaction. An 
example of this service is the "60-8econd Guarantee". 
a call-button installed in meeting rooms to summon 
an assigned meeting specialist for a problem-free 
function. 
One of the highlights of the hotel is the impressive 
Executive Athletic Club which offers complete facili-
ties for hotel guests and the local community. Public 
memberships are available for the state-of-the-art 
Club which includes: Three i.nd<xr racquetball courts; 
complete fitness equipment; outdoor lighted tennis 
courts; steamroom and sauna; outdoor heated lap 
pool; and private, men's and women's dressing rooms 
including showers and lockers. 
As the official Marriott marquis is installed in 
early November, General Manager, Jeffrey Brown. 
and his team look forward to proudly serving the 
Inland Empire community . .i 
For ••r• IICfor••tloa, ''•••• e•ll 
(114) 186-8111 
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Interconnect/Teleconltnunications Firtns Serving the Inland Etnpire 
Ranhd h~ :\umlu.•r of Emplo~ccs 
Company Name Year Employees: Otnces: Major Brands Top Local Executive 
Address Established In Inland Empire Inland Empire Carried Title 
City, State, Zip Inland Empire Companywlde Companywlde Phone/Fax 
GTEL 1986 600 Nothern Telcom. NEC, Larry Newberry 
•• 
SOON. Haven Ave 1,500 FujilisuBII$iness Comm. Eastern Reg. Sales Manager 
Ontario, CA 91764 (800) 255-9939/(714) 98(}.6000 
AT&T 1983 250 3 AT&:T Betty VOlant 
1. 455 W. 2nd. SL 283.500 N/A Products&: General Man.ager 
S111 Bernadino, CA 92401 Services (714) 381-7800/381-7829 
Blllfness Telecommunications Systems, Inc. 1981 35 1 fiT, Toshiba. Larry La Vorgna 
3. S49Batemm 2 Tadican, President 
Corona. CA 91720 Acti-voice (714)272-31 001272-3100 
Pac Tel Business Systems 1984 20 1 Northern Telecom, Toshiba. Rick Piorkowski 
4. 1060 E. Washington 1100 600 18 Mite!, TIE Office Manager 
Colton. CA 92324 (714) 37(}.1800 /370-0212 
CaD America 1982 20 Walker Michael Vaughn 
5. 2530 La Cadena Dr. 2(} General Man.ager 
Riverside, CA 92507 (714) 369-8090(788-5004 
Barrtel Business Telephone Systems 1984 12 1 Siemens, m . Macrotel, Sharon Tlrabasso 
'- 1808 Commercenter West, Suite A 16 3 Panasonic, Atlas, President 
Sm Bmuudino, CA 92408 Auto Attendant, Voice-mail (714) 884-7784/884-7209 
later-Tel Communications Inc. 1982 10 I Premier Products Cralg~hle 
7. 6833 lndi1111 Stc. 201 700 35 President 
IUYenide. CA 92506 (714)999-16<XW99-1682 
Qubltroa TelephoDe Systems Inc. 1982 10 1 WEC.BMC Jerry Fox 
I. 1506 Columbia Ave. Suite 7 240 3 Simon by Quin1ron Dislrict Manager 
Rivenide, CA 92507 Prime Wei Dealer (714) 684-9400 
AdYac:e Telec:c> U.S.A. tO(. 1985 6 1 Toshiba, Comdial, Uady J. Uadqw.t 
'· 
8~1 V"1aL.ta, Suite B 600at 110 Trillium, Praident 
ColroD, CA 92324 T"ae (714) 37(}.0660/37(}.0662 
'l"rlto. Communications, In~ 1982 4 1 lwatsu, Seimens, VhoTuselli 
10. 663 Bra C111yon Rd., Suite 4 10 2 Southwestern Bell. President 
Walnut, CA 91789 Vodavi (714) S94-5895/S98-2832 
NIA • Not J!ppliaablc WND,., Wowld Not Disc/~ 114 ,. fiDI aWJilablt. The information in die above Jill wu ~ from lhe ~panies lisecl. To die bell oi ~ kno'Wied~ the infCIIlMlial mpplied il.can~e • ol 
Jllllllime. WJWe f!V«y effort is made 10 en~ the ltcUncy and lborougbness of the list, omission& and ~ emxs ~ PleueiCIId comc:bOn& oc additions 011 COIIIpiiiJ 1etlahald to: The JniDcl 
Eaipze Buliaall1oumal, 3281 &a Guasti. S~e. .90. Oowio, CA 91761. RtseOICW by JMw~HtiVIe]. Copyripi 1991/n141td Empin B-JOIITitJIL 
.\rc :\orton Reust' Plans \\'asted'! the funding of lower end residential real estate lending. 
Contlnwd from P•ge 10 
Israeli born, European bred late arrival 
on the California scene, formed an 
impressive list of partner/advisors. 
Leading the list was the powerful 
Bechtel Group, world shapers in public 
Works; George Lucas • Lucas Film Ltd. 
(Proposed theme park); Bankers Trust 
and real estate wise accounting gurus, 
Kenneth Leventhal & Co. On the 
development side, Benzeevi toyed with 
Watt Industries, Anden Group and 
Lamco, finally settling on the Watt 
COtnpany. 
Norton partners operating on two 
different group configurations, both led 
by Benzeevi, proposed a $5 billion pro-
.iect extending into the year 2009 when 
tbe airport facility was expected to be 
fully operational. The proposed plan 
envisioned the reconfigured airport. a 
foreign trade zone, technology park, 
theme park, and residential complex 
deai&ned 10 house job holders created 
Within the canfmes of the project. The 
June deadline arrived with emphasis on 
tbe ward lkll1. The two major players, 
Becluel and Wau had withdrawn from 
Benzeevi 's group leaving him without 
the financial muscle required to move 
forward. 
As of September 11th, 1991, a 
Faced with this rather dismal 
prospect, many developers might be 
reluctant to undertake a proposal in this 
second go around. Dave Ariss, with the 
California CommerceCenter and chief 
whole new ball game is underway. negotiator for the J..usk group, fits in 
Again developer proposals are in this category. He is presently content to 
vogue. The burning question is who sit on the sidelines ... a spectator to the 
has the courage and the resources to contest. With this last potential com-
entertain this devel- ... ll!la.l!l••~~~ .. ~ .. petitor seemingly 
opmental behemoth? A whole new ball game lacking interest, it 
Maybe Lewis Homes Is In vogue, but who would appear that 
will take another run. hea the courege or the all Richard Lewis 
Benzeevi seems to resources to entertain has to do is sharp-
have lost his opportu- en his pencil and 
·k this developmental 
nity leaving the Lus submit a proposal. 
group to give it one behemoth? There doesn't 
more try. appear to be many 
Then there's the dark horse in the interested canpetitors on the horizon. 
campaign, the Inland Valley Develop- In the interim, the Air Force is mov-
ment Agency, who is empowered to ing ahead with the decommissioning of 
present its own development proposal the Norton facility. Part of this process 
for the Norton facility. Tbe latter devel- is the preparation of an environmental 
opment seems unlikely wi~ Inl~'s study to identify actual or potential 
current state of fiscal affairS and us hazards. Tiley will have the responsi-
govemmental components. bility of clean up of environmentally 
Today, little interest can be generat- sensitive areas prior to transfer of the 
ed for commercial and industri~ ~ land in questioo to Inland. 
ject rmancing. PrimarY interest lies m The planning process of this huge 
area will not only involve allocation of 
land use; but upgrading of arterials 
leading to the facility and within the 
project itself; upgrading of utilities; 
reconfiguration of the airport with a I) 
new passenger terminal 2) major pave-
ment rehabilitation 3) taxiway reloca-
tion 4) four hole golf course relocation 
and 5) structure demolition for parking; 
and provision of educational and recre-
ational facilities. It can be seen that the 
provisioo of infrastructure plays a large 
part in this plarming process. 
Tile transfer of all property from the 
Air Force will be by quit claim deed to 
the Inland Valley Development Agen-
cy. The general airport area together 
with educational and recreational facili-
ties would be a public benefit (gratis) 
transfer. The other land uses, would be 
subject to payment of coosideralion 
based upon an appraisal tbal COillidcn 
the proposed land use. Inland is 
attempting to negotiate with tbe Air 
Force to provide some fmancial assis-
tance in the ICquisition area. As noted. 
each of these properties would be ... 
ject to environmental clean up prier to 
transfer. The basis of this request 
would seem reuooable. siDce die IIDcl 
,.. ..... "Naarfwt•,.,."' 
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Inland Empire Office Market Remains Healthy Despite Recession, 
Mid-Year Report Reveals 
Recession slowed the Inland Empire 
office market in the second quarter, but not 
nearly u much u it did other markets in 
Los Angeles IDd Orange Counties, accmt-
ing to a mid-year report released recently by 
Grubb cl Ellis Commercial Real Estate Ser-
vices. 
"Our office market has weathered the 
recession better than ma;t office markets in 
Southern California," said Mark Piscitelli, 
seni<r vice president and district manager of 
Grubb cl Elis' Inland Empire offices. "F<r 
example, Grubb cl Elis' statistics show that 
the Inland Empire posted higher net abs<rp-
tion than Orange County, downtown Los 
Angeles, west Los Angeles or the South 
Bay in the second quarter." 
Absorption, or the net change in occu-
pied space from one quaner to the next, 
totaled 286.291 square feet for the second 
quarter, accm1ing to the report. Net absorp-
tion for the fmt half of the year in the 
Inland Empire totaled 487,017 square feet. 
AJ Grubb cl Ellis hu just begun tracking 
net ablorptioo. there are no cunparable fig-
ures f<r the same period a year ago. 
Gross leasing activity in the second 
quarter totaled 421,364 square feet, down 
from 498,247 square feet posted for the 
same period a year ago. Gross absorption 
for the first six IOOnths of the year totaled 
718,364 square feet, down fran the 841,468 
square feet of leasing activity posted during 
the same period a year ago. 
MID-YEAR 91 OFFICE ACTIVITY 
Vacancies stood at 25% u the second 
quarter ended, unchanged from the the pre-
vious quarter, but up two percentage points 
from the same period a year ago, with 
3,069,219 square feet of office space vacant 
fr001 an existing base of 12.301,667 square 
feet. the study said. 
Leading the region in terms of net 
absorption in the second quarter wu the 
east end of the Inland Empire. The River-
side/Corooa/Mcnno Valley submarket post-
ed 104,296 square feet of absorption, while 
the San Bernardino/Redlands/Colton sub-
market absorbed 130,919 square feet, the 
study said. 
"Our market has actually benefited from 
the recession," said Les Copelin, office 
properties specialist with Grubb & Ellis' 
Riverside office. "We've seen back office 
users from Los Angeles and Orange County 
choosing to consolidate their opentions to 
the Inland Empire based oo our lease rates, 
land values, employment base and afford-
able OOusing." 
Meanwhile in the west end, the 
Ontario/Rancho Cucamonga/Fontana sub-
market recorded 39,788 square feet of 
absorption, followed by Victorville with 
L.A.NOR.TH 
Th'LANDEMPIR.E 
ORA~GE COillffY 
SOtrmBAY 
L.AJSA.~ GABlliEL 
WEST LOS ANGELES 
-200 0 
Source: Gnabb & Ell~ lolaDd Empire 
11,059 square feel 
Vacancies were lowest in the east end 
subrnarkets in the second quarter. The San 
Bernardino/Redlands/Colton submarket 
recorded a vacancy rate of 22%, while 
Riverside/Corona/Moreno Valley reported 
vacancies of 23%. 
Meanwhile in the west end, vacancies 
stood at 22% in Chino/Montclair/Upland 
and at 23% in Victorville at midyear, the 
study noted. Vacancies were highest in 
Ontario/Rancho Cucamonga/Fontana at 
ACROSS THE NATION 
CJ NET ACTIVITY 
200 400 600 800 
Thousands 
31%. 
New office construction continued its 
downward trend with 120,337 square feet 
under construction in the second quarter 
compared to 1.06 million square feet a year 
ago, the study said. 
Only two submarkets in the Inland 
Empire reported new office space under 
construction at midyear. They were Vic-
torville with 60,337 square feet and the 
Riverside/Corona/Moreno Valley submarket 
with 60,000 square feel !:. 
"-Jble O..Aa.llla.p C._AA•tnpa.p 1m eo..,.._ a ........ 1991 Compldiou Year* DIM 
r.ww CID N•-CBD CID Nc.-CBD CBD 
,.....,AZ ~ lS-2' $13-29 $12·32 $19.96 
IAI~CA 22.6~ 19.3 .. $2f.42 $15-35.40 $31.4. 
o.rte.CA 
-
w~ 
-
$1 ..... )t 
-Oaap/MIIIeim, CA 1~ 192 .. $12-27 $16.20-24 $21.24 
S.. Pa-uco. CA 14.3~ J7.S .. St"-'2 $13.20-34 $26.26 
o.-..co 21.1 .. 22.1 .. $7-17 $9.50-19 .so $12.34 
Olialp,L 17.6!. 22.8'1 $1~.<46 SI2..50-32.SO $30.66 
NYC Dowalowa. NY 11.1 .. •••• $20-49.SO • ••• S33.3S 
DIIM. TX 29.6!. 25.3'1 $13-29 $7.50-30 $20.33 
Selale, WA 13.1'1 13.1 .. S12-32.SO S1G-182S $22.39 
............. 'NIA.._......_ CBD(Calnl B.._ Dillrict) 
l~ca I l·~sta tc 
Focus ~ 
'Jbe Olario Caller reced1y completed I 
··-- widl Raacbo Oac:amonp-blled ,.ca.-au~ Compay to c:m-
-.ct a 0.. A 4.-ry oftice baildin& m 
.. ~&lb.- CICIIIIel' cl J:law:D Awaae and 
Jalad Empire Boalevard. Tbe deal wu 
............ by Clld PlowmiD clLeect "-> 
c:iM illltJIICIIo ~
Deliped by Matlock A11ociaw or 
Olario, lbe chmatic: 4-llory project will 
feature 60,000 sq. ft. of space. OffiCe size 
will range from 5,000 to 15,000 square feet 
Known u the Haven Corporate Centre, 
the building's exterior will be clad in pol-
ished grmite and solar glass, with interior 
lobbies featuring polished marble and glass. 
Individually-lOlled beating and air-<:ondi· 
tioning systam will provide personalized 
comf<rt f<r each lt:IWlL 
Located one block north of the I-10 
Freeway, it is minutes away from the 
Ontario lnlemational Airport and the 1-15 
Preeway. Able to tie into The Ontario Cen-
ler's GTE Smart Park capability, the build-
ing will provide the latest in high-tech tele-
phone communications for all occupant's 
needs. Groundbreakini will begin shortly 
aft« major leues are signed. A 1G-morth 
c:ompletim dale is projec:led. Prowestem, 
with OYa' 10 years' Clperieoce in the field, 
will develop, own, manqe, and lease the 
poject. 1!. 
=:~KMilr 
\Villiam E. Makomb, A.LA., d Ware ct 
Malcomb Architects, Inc. bu announced 
the completion of the design pbue of the 
17.1 aae primary care center located in 
Foallna, California. f<r Kaiser Pmnanaue. 
Ne.-CBD CBD Noa-CBD CBD Nc.-CBD 
$17..39 S21-21 .... 483,74S 0 
$lU4 $l7-4t $21-Jt 1,997,106 744,581 $lUI 
-· 
$16Jit.17.4t •••• 37,443 $20.16 $2.4-26 . .0 $21-21 196,<461 94,364 $2D.77 $21-29 SIS.20 144,702 'N11XXJ $14.22 •••• •••• 0 154.000 $23.91 .... $22-32.50 290.000 1,567/XXJ 
•••• • ••• •••• 0 • ••• $14.30 •••• 
-
0 0 $16.33 •••• S1S.S0.16 0 102,740 
1 supplier of health care services. Apparel Manufacturer Purebai-
Designed under the dim:tioo of Ronald es Ontario Building For 
Kuch, AlA, project architect at Ware & Expansion ______ _ 
Family and Fashion, a Chino-based 
apparel manufacturer, has purchase~ • 
38,944 square foot Ontario industrial build-
~~~~~ ing at 938 BeliOOnt Ave. for expansion. It 
~ was purchased from SouthPark Busi~ess 
Partners of Tustin for an undisclosed pnce. 
The company plans to use the building 
for warehousing and manufacturing. 
The transaction was negotiated by Brett 
Tremaine of Cushman & Wakefield's 
~b Architects, the two new 7-story 
medical office buildings include 326,000 
square feet of office space and 1 5-level ,_ __________ .., 
585,000 sq. fL parking structure for 1 737 
~~ The free-standing facility 'will 
mclude Dli.JOI' outpatient depanmerus such 
u: Family Practice, Pedillrics, PrevCDIIlive 
Medicine, Dermatolo&y, Allergy, Physical 
Therapy. Occupational Health, Health 
~· O~tetrics, ct Gynecotogy, Sup-
port~ include: Pbarmacy, Lab<rak>-
ry, and Radiology • 
~ at 9961 Sian Avenue, the new 
nmcal center roadway will bisect the cam-
~ ~ in~ate new en1rances to the 
eXlltlng hospatal, medical ofrace building 
and future replacemem hospital. 4 ' 
Ontario office, who represented the buyer. 
Annen Gourdikian, Sid Osborn. AndreW 
Kronick and Greg Pappas of the same offace 
represented the seller. 6 
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THE 
CENTRE 
OF 
ATTENTION 
Centrelake. Ontario's outstanding business address. 70-
acres, master-planned to offer the best of everything. 
Classic office buildings. State-of-the-art telecom-
munications services. Covered parking. On-site 
amenities, including hotels and restaurants. 
T Did we mention the lakes? T 
See for yourself why Centre-
lake is the center of atten-
tion in the Inland 
Empire. 
I 
+ NOW LEASING: ONE LAKESHORE CENTRE + 
Contact: A joint development of: 
CUSHMAN & WAKEFIELD 
Mark McAdams or David Berger 
(714) 980-7788 
CENTREMARK/MISSION LAND COMPANY 
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Small 
Business 
Comer 
OCTOBER1991 
..J Family Leave AB 77 
(Moore). Requires em-
ployers with 25 or m<n 
employees to grant up 
to four months of 
unpaid leave during any 
two year period for 
family care. California 
Ownber opposes. 
of environmental regulations on small and medium-
sized tminesses generating insignificant amounts of 
low-hazard wastes. California Chamber supports. 
misdemeanor may be placed on probation for five 
years; during this time the court could appoint spe-
cial monitors to oversee the operations of the finn . 
California Chamber opposes. 
..J Regulations • AB 2061 (Polanco). Requires state 
agencies to coosider adverse impacts on small busi-
ness when proposing or amending regulations. Cali-
fornia Chamber supports. Advanced Dis~al Fees -
AB 2213 (Sher). Imposes a recycling incentive fee 
on any packaging material made from paper, plas-
tics, metal or glass or on a newspaper or directory. 
California Chamber opposes. 
..J Directors' and Officers' Immunity-SB 341 
(Lockyer). Protects volunteer officers and directors 
of non-profit organizations from ton liability if their 
actions were in the scope of their authority as offi-
cers and directors. California Chamber supports. 
..J Protective Orders - SB 711 (Lockyer). Limits 
the ability of businesses to protect trade secrets and 
confidential papers which are subject to a settlement 
agreement. California Chamber opposes. I Environ-
mental Fees - SB 194 (Torres). Requires California 
businesses with 50 or more employees to pay an 
environmental fee; expands lien law to attach per-
sonal and real private property for key waste 
cleanups. California Chamber opposes. 6 
..J VD Regulations· AB 644 (Hayden). Requires 
that oo or after July l, 1993, computer video display 
terminals and peripheral equipment be in confor-
mance with all applicable design and ergonomic 
standards adopted by the American National Stan-
dards Institute. Chamber negotiating amendments. 
..J Property Tax- SB 82 (Kopp}. Requires propeny 
taxes on all partnerships and corporations to be 
reassessed when more than 50 percent of the stock or 
partnership interests change ownership. California 
Chamber opposes. 
-J Permit-by-Rule • AB 646 (Wright). Modifies the ..J Corporate Probation • SB 260 (Hart). Provides 
"permit-by-rule" (PBR) program easing the burden that a corporation convicted of a felony or serious 
Small businesses become bigger businesses by increasing 
productivity and controlling costs. 
S upgraded products, or the cost efficien-mall businesses are built on cies of buying larger quantities. 
dreams. But they grow through careful But don't stop there. Partner with 
planning and hard work. your customers. Be their primary sup-
In our long history plier by offering them 
of working closely .-----------, the convenience of 
Sell more aggressively 11· t 11 f soo with small businesses ca mg a o - ree 
nationwide, AT&T has in your eurrent mar- number when reorder-
identified what it ket, move into new ing or for prompt ens-
believes are the best markets and introduce tomer service. Exua 
ways to help a business new products. Selling service - with a per-
grow. And u you may more aggressively sonal touch - can 
expect, telecommuni- doesn't mean a bard give you a clear com-
cations play a big part sell, but a smart sell. petitive edge. 
in any successful If you're planning to 
cxpaosioo effort. expand, remember you 
1be first steps to enlarging a small don't have to move far to move suc-
basineaa ue to choose a workable cessfully into new markets. 
expansion strategy, and then find a Consider targeting other firms in 
c:ost-eflicieut way 10 imp1emeul it. market segments where you're already 
'lbere ll'e three palhs to exp~~~~ion: doing business. For example, sell to 
sell more qpeuively in your current closely-related businesses. Sell cabinet 
market, move into new markets and door handles not only to cabinet makers 
illboclace oew poducts. but to hardware stores and lumber 
Sellin& more agressively doesn't yuds. Break the ice for a new sale by 
mean a bird eeU, but a IIDirt sell ere- calling to set up an appoinbnent for a 
ale a data bue or brinJ-up file indicat- salesperson to meet with the customer 
iDJ wbea caaaomen may require aueo- at the customer's convenience. Afler 
doll. Coal.act your preseat customerS the initial cootact. follow-up sales can 
_ eilber in penon or by teJepbooe - be made more cost-effiCient by phone. 
jlllt before tbey are ready to reorder, You might also explore new geo-
llld before dley've JDide their buying graphic markets - in the next town, 
dedlklal. While you're 00 the tele- neighboring stale or even across the 
pllaDe, lllk 10 diem abo8t relaa.ed or country. Minimize your risk by 
expanding fust near your home market ber of options available for leasing 
or by targeting a city that may be out- equipment. 
side the area but at demographics simi- And after you've made your invest-
tar to a location where you've already ment, be sure to protect it by getting a 
been successful. service plan that can be tailored to your 
The third suategy is to introduce a specific business needs. Is your busi-
new product It could be a complimen- ness seasonal? Does staff turnover 
tary new product or ..----------- require system training 
service, or maybe a Comider targeting on a regular basis? 
variation on a main- other firms in market Would you rather have 
tenance contract h someone remotely segments w ere you're 
available from the administer your system? 
already doing busi-
vendor or manufac- Your telephone system is 
turer. Also, does the ness. For example, the life-line of your busi-
vendor provide sell to closely -related ness and there are com-
round-the-clock hot- businesses. panies, like AT&T. that 
line support? '----------...1 go beyond the normal 
Depending on the needs of your busi- 'fix-it' service offers and provide cus-
nesses, these may be crucial factors. tomers with service plans to fit their 
Another point worthy of considera- needs. 
lion when planning to make your small Regardless of your type of business, 
business bigger is choosing a telecom- following these three expansion plans 
munications system. It is important and investing in a telecommunications 
that the system be flexible enough to system that fits your needs will help 
expand as your business grows. Many you grow your business. The key to 
systems on the market can be upgraded making the right selection, however, is 
to handle additionallelephooe lines and doing your homework up front and 
extensions, but that is not enough. building not just features and options, 
Small businesses become bigger but quality and service into your pur-
businesses by increasing productivity chase decision. 6 
and controlling costs. That's why 
growing businesses are fmding more 
and more of a need for voice messag-
ing, call accounting and call manage-
ment systems. 
These applications have become 
increasingly important for small and 
growing businesses. Voice messaging 
assures that calls from potential cus-
tomers are being answered. Call 
accounting and call management appli-
cations assist in controlling your 
lelecommunication's costs by restrict-
ing outward calling and providing 
reports that detail telephone usage. 
Purchasing a system that will fit 
your needs is a loog-tenn investment in 
your growing business. H you fwd that 
you can't buy the system you need 
right away, inquire about leasing or 
fiDIIICing programs. There are a num-
RicNud Ray is soles manager of AT &:Ts 
SIMIJ Bruinus ProdMCis Division ill River· 
side. For fwthu informoJioll. p/eDU call 
(714) 684.{)670. 
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Small 
Business Is There Any Small Business Risk Ca ital Available in 1991 
Corner 
.__ ___ _. I am continually asked 
by small-small business people (i.e. under 
20 employees and $2,000,000 in sales) "Is 
anybody raising $50,000 to $500,000 for 
small-small business ventures these days?" 
When I answer "Yes - about $56 billion 
or so this year alone" they immediately ask 
"What's the secret?" 
The best way I know to defme the small 
business capital access "secret" is to 
describe the attributes and profile of suc-
cessful small-small business fundings I 
have observed over the last few years. In 
summary, my experience is that the small 
business people who successfully fund 
their small business ventures will exhibit a 
majority of the following attributes: 
#1 They go where the small business 
C2pitalls: 
Successful small business people aim 
their fund-raising activities at the informal 
or private capital market - I.E. business 
angels (i.e., financially comfortable 
entrepreneurs/corporate executives looking 
for deals), suategic industry investors, 
friends/family/neighbors, business associ-
ates/network, and key centers of private 
investing influence (CPAs, attorneys and 
fmancial advisors who actively maintain a 
cadre of business angel investors). 
#2 They don't chase small business 
risk e2pital where itls 11ot: 
Successful small business "fmancers" 
posseses the common sense to understand 
that the economics and logistics of tradi-
tional institutional venture capital, unse-
cured bank fmancing, corporate finance 
departments and fmancial intermediaries 
simply preclude these capital sources from 
participating in the small business risk cap-
ital marketplace. In addition, they don't 
fall prey to the ever-increasing number of 
"venture capital broker/consultant" vul-
tures who, in 99 percent of the cases I have 
seen, misrepresent their capabilities and 
services and, at the worst, are out-and-out 
frauds. 
#3 They avoid the $100,000 small 
business financing learning curve: 
Probably the biggest reason I see small 
business people fail to raise the funding 
they need is that they simply run out of 
their emotional, financial and personal 
energy "capital" learning the rules of the 
small business fmance game. The moral is 
this: If you are going to attempt to navi-
gate the minefield of small business capital 
formation without a "road map and rule 
book," malce sure you have lots of time, 
money and energy to spare. If you don't, 
hire a competent team (advisor, lawyer and 
accountant) who specializes in leading you 
through the minefields of small business 
capital fmance unscathed. 
#4 They fully accept the first rule of 
small business risk capital financing -
"The person who is going to make it 
happen is you." 
The bad news is that despite what one 
reads or may be led to believe, nobody 
owns a "magic capital wand." No one, I 
repeat no one, has a stable of private or 
offshore investors just waiting in the wings 
for your deal to come their way. If they 
did, they certainly would not need to adver-
tise in the Wall Street Journal-they would 
TABLE FOR TWO! 
Catch 30 minutes of the 
best Inland Empire restau-
rant reviews three times a week on KVCR 
TV 24, the Inland Empire's PBS station. 
Table for Two is the only restaurant review 
show of its kind on television. The show 
airs 7:30 pm on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. 
RIVERSIDE IN REVIEW 
Catch 30 Minutes of Riverside County 
News Wednesdays at 7:00pm, channel3. 
have all the business they could possibly pared (i.e. bullet-proof business plan and 
want The good news is that in this coun- support materials), (3) the attack must be 
try, 95 percent of $56 billion in small busi- relentlessly executed until surrender. 
ness private risk capital is raised not with Think of your task ahead as if every one of 
an intermediary but by the small business- your targets (potential investors) are 
people themselves. Accept this as fact or equipped with their own "Patriot Missiles" 
be prepared to spend the --------.. defense system (i.e. skepti-
next year tilting at financial Success"·/ smaU cism). Nothing less than the 
windmills. 11 " finest weapons will do in 
#S They create and business people response. 
package their deal from an They understand that 
investor's point oC view aim their fund "How do I get out" is more 
Business owners are important than "How do I 
mostly technicians or sales- raising activi/Us get in" 
men at bean; rarely both. In the most basic of 
They love either the techno!- at the informal terms, private investors want to 
ogy or the rentless pursuit of directly benefit from a special 
a sale. Private investors, on or private opportunity that, because of 
the other hand, are real- your proven capabilities and 
ists ... much more interested capital market industry expertise, only you 
in the judgment and uack can offer them. In only very 
records of businesspeople few cases does a private 
and the scope and depth of a market seg- investor want equity stock in a illiquid 
ment rather than hype or technical minutia. small business. Unless your small business 
Successful small business fmancers know is one that lends itself to merger or acquisi-
this and capitalize upon it- unsuccessful tion (and very few do), a believable and 
ones sell sizzle and product features and valid exit strategy that does not include a 
fail to fund their deals. merger, acquisition or public offering exit 
#6 They respect the job ahead • ..and strategy is more important than any of your 
prepare accordingly glowing ROI forecasts. 
Successfully tapping the $56 billion pri- The fact of the matter is that even in 
vate capital market is akin to Operation 1991, and contrary to conventional wisdom 
Desert Storm: During your mission, there and media coverage, small business risk 
is nothing more important or critical to capital is accessible to almost any small 
your business. The battle is won or lost business person who takes the time to learn 
before the first proposal is xeroxed. In how to access it The problem is notlacJc 
order to win this battle, (1) a strategic and of small business risk capital- it is lack 
sequential battle plan must be formulated, of knowledge on how to appropriately 
(2) powerful enough weapons must be pre- access small business risk capital . .1 
Stratus Computer is a leading supplier of fault tolerant 
(continuous operation) computer systems for critical online data 
processing applications. Over the next few months, Stratus will be 
offering a series of complimentary 
Technology Awareness Seminars: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Preparing for EDI 
Dr. Bemell K. Stone will provide a conceptual framework for ED!, 
and a forecast of ED! trends for the next decade. Emphasis will be 
given to factors forsuccessofEDl, how it can improve yourproductivity 
and its relationship to other strategic systems (fault tolerant processing, 
open systems, on-line transaction processing, etc.). 
October 16, 1991 
Valley Hilton, Shennan Oaks, CA 
October 17, 1991 
Hyatt Regency, Irvine, CA 
Transportation Industry: 
Trends and Emerging Technologies 
Dr. Ken Cooper, Dircctoroflnfonnation Services for Distribution 
Services Limited (DSL) will discuss issues confronting the 
Transportation Industry from an information technology standpoint. 
Topics covered will include Logistics Management, Order Scheduling, 
Real Time Inventory Tracking and Networking. 
November 14, 1991 
Location m South Bay Area To Be Announced. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
If you arc interested in attending any of these seminars, 
please RSVP to Gwen as soon as possible at (213) 640-1771 
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Lee C. Seiter, a~------. 
prominent title 
industry executive. 
bas joined World 
1itle Co. u senior 
vice president and 
regional manager 
in charge of sales 
and operations in 
San Bernardino, 
Riverside and San 
Seller. 45, was president of Stewan 
1itle of Riverside and San Bernardino 
Counties immediately prior to joining 
World 1itle. a Burbank-based company 
that il ranked amon1 the 10 largest in 
Southern California. He bad been with 
SleWirt for 10 yan_ 
In the newly-aeaed position. Seiter will 
be ladcpnerecl in San Bemlrdino and be 
rapoasible for all sales and operations 
.::tivitiea in the tri-c:ounty region. reporting 
10 Micble1 c. Lowther, president and chief 
executive officer of World Thle. 
'"We recognize the Inland Empire and 
SID Diqo County u extremely fertile ter-
ritory for growth and look to Lee Seiter's 
ricb experience and bllc:kground to guide 
• in ICbieviD& CU' strategic goals there," 
llid Lowtber..A 
I Ill • I I J•i.lllll\ I I\ t l l I ''d ... 
\ It I' t " I til' .II II' II 
William 
Orimel, plannina 
supcrvilor for the 
ea&iDeeria& ud 
p1anninJ firm of 
JJP. I>avidson 
Associates, Inc. 
.... received cati-
fic:atiOD from the 
America IDatilule 
of Certified PllnDen (AICP). 
t 
AICP, wbicb coasists of approxi-
matdy 7.000 members. is a professional 
IIIOCialiCil dedk:lled to promoliDa excel-
ltDce iD plaDDiDJ. AICP members must 
..,. minimum eclucmon and expel ience 
requilements IDd succ:asfully complete a 
CGIIlprebeasi•e plannin& eumination, 
w ••• ed by AKP. Grima. a reaideut 
fJl Call&m. joilled JFD iD 1990 IDd previ-
..., lleld ~~willa leYaal 
.... I riy'iliea 4 
t 
As business 
development 
executive, Ms. 
Bruno will pursue 
commercial small 
business loans in 
the Los Angeles, 
California area. 
Before joining 
ITI Small Busi-
ness Fmance Cor-
poration, she was vice president and man-
ager of Caliber Business Credit, a division 
of Valley Bank of Nevada. Ms. Bruno 
brings more than 20 years of business 
experience and civic leadership to ber new 
position. 
Her achievements include co-fowuling 
the Asian American Business Alliance, a 
business development organization. She 
bas also successfully launched more than 
390 businesses, of which several have 
umual sales in excess of a million dollars. 
Ms. Bruno is a strong advocate for the 
small business community and is active in 
advocacy roles for the state of California. 
For her continuing suppon of the small 
business community, Ms. Bruno received 
a White House appointment to the Small 
Business Administration's Advisory 
Council, Los Angeles District Office.Ms. 
Bruno currently serves on the Board of 
Councillon for the School of Business at 
California State University at San 
Bernardino, the Bouds of Directors for 
the Inland Empire West End YMCA and 
the America Red Cross. 
An operating unit of St. Louis-based 
rrr Financial Corporation, which bas 
nearly Sll billion in assets, m Capital 
FmaDCC serves the business community 
throuah Its nationwide network of 
offiCCS.!J. 
I lit it\\ t111 \itllllllllu d .1' 
l'1' 'HI< 111 ,\ ( I l I 
Chino Valley 
Bank announced 
recently that D. 
Linn Wiley will 
become the new 
President and 
Chief Executive 
officer of Chino 
Valley Bank as 
well as CVB 
Financial 
t 
Corp.,the t.nlt boldiq CXIIDJUY, to suc-
ceed Jolm eav.J1ucci wbo will retire from 
die t.nlt Ibis year. 
liT....... ...... Carpora-
~u·--· ..... , , eX~ 
AccGrdinlto Gecqa llclrt.. c:bairmlll 
~die boa of dlreclon. Wiley .. bid a 
brold aDd impnuive e~~eer iD blnkina. 
He • ...._ of die UDiwnity of Cali-
foraia at l>a•ia with a dearee in Eco-
DCDica; dieD received bis MBA in &.Ice 
fralll Califoraia SCIIe Ullivenity at Loaa 
8eKIL He alao lllllldedlflmnl U...-
*' Clndalle Sc:bool of Oedillllll FinaD-
c:ial t1m JFFIM M wellM tbe ~ 
Scllaola s,._ UlhtnkJ. 
.......... Dt'. ___ 
·-·-·--a-to. CIJifnmie ...... 
........... 3211 
.......... - Orlrrlo. CA 
Nloeill fill •t ' l'lol. Mr. wu., 
was personally recruited by Carl 
Reichardt, Chief Executive Officer of 
Wells Fargo for the positioo of Executive 
Vice President with overall responsibility 
for Wells Fargo's network of offices 
extending from the central San Joaquin 
Valley down through the Inland Empire. 
Mr. Borba staled that Mr. Wiley will be 
reporting immediately in order to insure a 
smooth transition for the bank before Mr. 
Cavallucci 's retirement which he 
announced in March of this year. Wiley 
and his wife Nancy who was a former 
administrator for special education in the 
Ontario- Montclair School District will 
make their home in Aha Lorna. !J. 
ll,t\ id I·. Fi'hl'l' \ppoinll'<l 
Sr. Opl'ralion' \Ltll.t~t·r 
Eldorado Bank 
announces the 
appointment of 
David E. Fisher to 
the position of 
senior operations 
DWI8ger. 
Fisher, a grad-
uate of Cal State 
University, San 
Bernardino 
t 
earned his Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Business Administration and Marketing. 
He began his career in banking in 1982 
as a senior bank teller, then progressed to 
senior client service officer for First 
National Bank in Riverside. !J. 
lht·< .tr lh.tt l:l·l.tllll".t 
St.t r y 
Pltolo bJ X. M•lilri • All rilltU l'lllrWd 
Recently a Los Angeles Railway street-
car, of early 1 ~ vintage, came out of 
retirement. received a new coat of paint 
and once again road doWD the streets of 
Los Angeles ... on the back of a flat-bed 
truck. The car, number 525, was on its 
way from its home in Perris, California to 
OCTOBER 1991 
be featured in a movie, A~Mrican Me, that 
was shotat Universal Studios. 
The photograph shown here depicts the 
anticipation as OERM vohmteer members 
prepare the streetcar for its historic jour-
ney. 
This star of the Inland Empire can be 
viewed at the Orange Empire Railway 
Museum in Perris. For information call 
the museum at (714) 943-3020. tJ. 
( htlario ( 'oml'lltion Bureau 
\ nnmml:c' Rcl:cnl t Prmnot ion 
The Greater 
Ontario Visitors 
and Convention 
Bureau proudly 
announces the 
recent advance-
ment of Melanie 
Miller who has 
been promoted 
from sales manag-
er to national sales manager/special 
events. 
In her current capacity, Miller will!l'o-
mote greater Ontario as a preferred con-
vention destination to the sports, military, 
educational, religious and fraternal mar-
kets. Additionally, she will pursue the 
national sports market. 
"I am honored and excited to accept 
this position," said Miller. "I look forward 
to the new challenge and responsibility of 
being the GOVCB 's national sales manag-
er." ll 
\Jih.l' ( ·arlt·r :\anll'd \I' ol 
I ;t·ntral St·n il't·.., 
Mike Carter 
has been named 
vice president of 
General Services 
at Redlands Com-
munity Hospital in 
the city of Red-
lands. He had 
been administrator 
at the FliP Hospi-
t 
tal in Fountain Valley and director the 
IPA Plan in their Monterey Park, CA 
office. 
A graduate of Cal State Dominquez 
Hills, he received his Masters Degree in 
Health Services Administration from 
UCLA. !J. 
Breakfast at Maxwell's 
• gtves you 
a fresh outlook. 
: I 
- . I 
- ·:.:.J 
· --.............. who ..... a ...... OUioak . ..  ..., .. con . 
Open 7 days tor Braakfut at 8 a.m. 
For 01aupa, .... mMiinga, 
--... .. ..... 
538-2566 
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I ' IndWa Lands • The Bmeaa of lDdfan AffaJrs 
Bu a Few ResemtiODS 
SANBORN/WEBB INC. 
MoVES HEADQUARTERs To 
AIRPoRT PLAZA PARK 
lolvtSIIIIbom, pruiden1 (r), & son, Alkn {I), 
vice presidenl 
Sanborn/Webb Inc., the Coachella 
Valley's first civil engineering firm, 
now with almost five decades of experi-
ence, recently moved its headquarters 
to the Airport Park Plaza, according to 
President John L. Sanban. 
'"We are located in the former offices 
of the Palm Springs Desert Resorts 
Coaventioo &: VISitors Bureau in Suite 
315." said Sanborn. "This new locatioo 
includes 4,000 square feet of office 
lpiCe in a layout which is more func-
lioaaUy suited to the needs of our grow-
loa firm." 
. eurre. Sanborn/Webb Inc. projects 
1D lbe preliminary stages include civil 
engineering for a 120-unit apartment 
complex located on Avenue 52 and 
Frederick Street in Coachella which 
will feature two, three and four-bed-
room moderately-priced apartmems by 
Palm Desert developers. The finn also 
has begun a master-plan study for the 
17 -square-mile Shadow Hills project 
for the city of Indio and civil engineer-
ing and site work on the first phase of a 
76,000-square-foot medical complex 
for Desen Hospital in La Quinta off of 
Washington Street 
CMtUwed Frotr~ Pag~) 
Palm Springs Called Indian Land 
Included Within this Vast allotment or 
land (set aside u a reservation by the 1891 
Act), ooe particular area known as Sectim 
14, displayed a prominent position in the 
growth and prosperity of the Palm Springs' 
area. Section 14 represatts an area bounded 
by Alejo Road on the north; Sunrise on the 
east; Ramon Road on the south and Indian 
Ave. on the west This area contains some 
of the most valuable residential and non-
commercial/industrial parcels in Palm 
Springs. The story of its development and 
the evolution of Indian land in California 
and Palm Springs in par-
ticular involves a true 
NORTH OF MEXICO. Land ownership 
was not viewed in the legal sense as the 
book desaibts: " ... In this primitive IDd reli-
gious lellSC, land was not regarded u prop-
erty, it Wll like the air, it WU DOl SOOJelhing 
necessary to the life or lbe race, IDd there-
fore not to be appropiated by any individu-
al or group or individuals to the pc:rmaneu 
exclusion or all othets. •. " 
Within the general guidelines men-
tioned, there were land claims, such u the 
Mojave Indians, who would acquire farm 
allocmems. VJgorous disputes over territai-
al integrity ensued when established boond-
aries were obliterated by nature through 
erosion or floods. Transfers of propeny 
interests would ta.lte 
Projects nearing completion include 
the Gary Player signature golf course at 
the Mission Hills Resort Hotel, for 
which the firm is now finishing the 
final civil engineering; final engineer-
ing work oo a II 0-acre industrial park 
in Coachella for Phil Devirian, and the 
final engineering and design for the 
Bird Corporate Center, a 43-acre devel-
opment in Palm Springs designed for a 
high-end office complex. Sanborn/ 
Webb, Inc. is now located at 255 North 
El Cielo, Airpon Park Plaza, Suite 315. 
The telephone number remains the 
same: (619) 325-2245. !J. 
spirit of cooperation 
between Indian represen-
tatives, concerned busi-
nessmen, civic leaders 
and the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs acting as U.S. 
government liaison. In 
order to view today's 
processing of real estate 
transactions involving 
Indian lands, some his-
Rldlas llfllilrt _,.. riiell 
llut/11114 wltid ltkk-,..., 
place when the 
owner died with the 
formal coosideration 
going to the heirs 
consisting eX deotali-
um (marine mol-
lusks) shells, 
clamshell dilc helds, 
slaves, captives, war 
spoils or some other 
form of bartering 
OM Jri1A • /lllilfUtl t•lller 
._., tw sll~ a4 tfPIIW 
"""4/t4b of stkb t•I4JIIitl• 
1114111 att.w.IJ ofd f/ lib,.. 
JONl/ ,.., Willi lib 
tltWtu to /&llillg "*' .. 
tlttml ftlllurllrt ....... 
between buyer and 
Lou Faust Joins 
Sunrise Medial Airport Displays 
Lou Faust has been named a sales 
representative with Sunrise Media and 
AirpM Diaplays,ICC<lrding to president 
Franlc W. Jones. 
torical perspective is in 
order. 
A Historical Glimpse 
When Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo sailed 
into San Diego Bay on September 28th, 
1542 claiJniq California for Spain. Indians 
pm:eded him. Fifty yean earlier, Colum-
bus' diiCOvay or America wu news to the 
~ .lndiao lli!a who a1rad)' JOIIDed 
ata vut expanses. 'lbey were livina off lbe 
land to provide lhtm P'•enmce IDd sbelr.er. 
. eller. Game playiq 
nught aJao resort in the loa or Indian land. 
The American Indian wu a fervenr pme 
player with the bean eX I Mississippi Rivfr 
gambler. An Indian might wqer anythina 
from animal skins to a wife. As w. w. 
Robinson would describe lhia 
sbip inLAND INC~=­
".-A.Ithoulh pmes were bocb diOie eX dex-
Faust. wbo has lived in the desert 
,.,__ s. ,.. 4() 
Inland Empire Business Journal Prior to the fmual CIOionizadoa of ~ lllfeled by 0...,.. de Panola io 1769, --
mates of Indian population in the area 
I'IDifld Jiml uo.ooo to 2SO.OOO. 
terity, lib lbe hoop IDd pole pme. and eX 
chance (dice or peuiq), the aueuiq 
games wen univenaJ famrea.. Rec:tJea 
beaiaa upon wbicb .... beld wbicb ldct. 
perilapl oae wilb a JlliDred cearer IIIICIII 
two llldDed ad divided .......... eX llicb 
could 8lrip a 111111 aJiialllely of all eX Jaia 
penonaillftiPCIII IIIII Ill Jill clliml10 fillt. 
IDI polelllld ICOIII ....... JllldL.. • 
Presents 
·6:00pm 
on 
K 950 
20,000 Wa tts Covering: 
• Los Angeles • Orange County 
• Sao Diego • Inland Empire 
Saata Barbara • Veatun 
. Tbroup occupancy and use, land 
claims IDd rilhta or pcJialioa llad been 
establisbed by tribes IDd iDdividuais relal-
in& to ceruin accn ptberiaa lads, bunliJJg 
JfUliDdr. fillliDa -. fieJdr. fGI'elll aad 
lbe dlapm'll adlned hilll. Ccdral oflbele 
laadl pve the Indians tbe ability to feed 
IIIII dothe tbemlehea. In addilion, the land 
pnMded lbem medicine IDd art lllllerials 
Jimllbe plan& ad lllillllllife dla abouad-
ed. 
Indian perspective of the maternal 
DIIUre ol earth providina food for its off-
apriq is delcribed by Alice c. Flercber, 
HANDBO<IC OF AMERICAN INDIANS 
DariDa die Jlnllleuiw eX Cllit'cnia'l 
collnizalioa after 1769, Indian riiiUI of 
onnip ad Jl' II ioa WfR ....... 
ly c:llallea&ed by tile Law of die IDdier 
wbicb COillrOIIed S)MIIiJb pnnaioa ad 
OC'Qipltioa ollbe lllld. t1lller .... Jawa die 
~ ... Jhea OWDiilllllp data io lbeir 
pllyaical P' II I - Jllld ...ad for llrlli-
llliaa, caJiiYidoa IIIII die .... elllli-
~ 'l1lele rfabll wen NIIIQd 1D miJ. 
8ICII area eallblilbed io 21 loc:lliaaa by a 
Junipero Sian ........ lbe 1111e. A r.. 
tber limillliaa emilie eaun:f1e of*-
,.,__ s. ,..,.43 
INDIAN STATISTICAL DATA 
. ............. ....._ [JMu.a.._ 
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Are BIUiknqltcies 
n.b11 s-.wusly ila 
1M lllltuul B•pire 
NomttaL.H~ 
o-. HtiiiDYCI' & Sclulitur 
"And Now From 
Our Stutlios Ut. •• 
RiversiM ... t" 
OCTOBER1991 
RoUingOut 
Dtvelopment in 
Cathedral City 
Michiul Daly 
Ecorwmic D~lopm.enl Dinctor 
In order to make the best use 
BankruptCies are rising in the 
Inland Empire. As of July 31, 
1991,an avcrqe rl1,250 cases per tDOOih have been flled 
in 1981, dial's 1 34 perc:elll inaelle avt:t last year's month-
ly awnge rl 930. Complied to tbe 8,757 cues ftled in 
1981, dial's 1 71 perc:elll inatlle and there's still aOOihel 
quner to go this year. Wbll'a more, the ftlings in San 
Ben•dino COIIIlY bave outpaced Riverside County by a 
lllio o( tbree 10 ooe. 
ClayfOfl SandeU 
Co-protblcer aNl 
ProdMI:liofl Coordildor 
"AOO now fnln our studios in Burbank..." 
"From the News Center in Los Angeles. .. " 
of our Cathedral Cicy's resources 
and maximize opportunities fiX new and existing business-
es, the city council adopted an Economic Development 
These phrases are familiar 10 people woo watch news in 
Southern Califoolia. Unfortunately for the 1nland Empire, 
the Los Angeles-based s&ations occupy the majority of their 
newscasts with Los Angeles-based news. Starting in Octo-
ber, 1 new program will greet Inland Empire viewers with a 
new phrase: "From our studios in Riverside. .. " 
Strategic Plan. 
The mission of the Cathedral City economic develop-
Small and large bosjnews alike are wondering what's 
&oiDI OIL Many or my frimds and lNsiness associates have 
ubd me if il's easier DOW for IIOIIIeOOC 10 bail out on their 
debts. beclale tbey're beiDa affec:ltd more !ban ever. 
'Ibis new program is titled "Riverside in Review," and 
will be a weekly news wrap-up show featuring Headline 
News, Business and tbe Economy, Investigative Reports, 
Feature News Stories, and Commenwy. The show is 
broldcast Cll Cencom Cable Channel 3, Wednesdays from 
7:00 to 7:30 p.m. 11 is laped 11 the West Coast MapJine 
IIUdios on Merrill A~ in Riverside. 
ment effort is to provide a continuing favorable business 
climate for new and existing businesses in order to maintain 
the high qual icy of life in our family, growth-oriented com-
munity. The mission is fulfilled through specific actic:ns to 
be undertaken lO implement Cathedral City's Economic 
Development Strategic Plan. 
Our two principal areas of emphasis are recruitment of 
new business and retaining the business we already have in 
My aaner is dial il's DOl any easier to actually flle; 
howeVer. diem definitely bas beelll sbift in people's llti-
lldel ..,.... biablli*Y· I dDk people are ccmin& 10 I 
decilioD 10 me mme ellily. Pabapl tbe consequeoces or 
fi1iD& do DOl 1J11Pfi1f u uep&ne ulbey did in tbe put. I 
blliM dlil ill nOecliaD rl wbll's bappelling in tbe c:orpo-
'* wadl1 WbeD 1 penoo in debt sees ConrinmJal Air-
lia or 1lucO fililll biilblll*Y IDd uaiD& il a a le&ili-
-IDOIIO rwpaile. dley bPe to wooder about doiD& 
die 111111. OeldJ, lbe ltip rl tbe .. B-word" em one's 
!be community. 
Often ecooooric development professionals are eager lO 
"Rivenicle in Review" brings together familiu and 
new faces fnm tbe Inland E.a¢e area. Joe Lyons. wbo 
bu wcrted in radio md television in the Inland Empire fCI' 
many years, will co-ancbor tbe broadcast with Mk:belle 
GroCDess. MicbeBe bu ancblnd die "Freao Cable T.V. 
go out and chase new business with mixed results. Sm 
)'OU have business invested in your community already and 
may want to expand. it is essential to have an effective 
business retenlion and expansion program. 
In Cathedral City, there are seven programs we are 
News" and bas alao served u AJsistiDl Program Direc:l« 
fCI' PBS Qwmell8 in Fresno. 
puuing in place: 
First. 10 improve and enhance taxable sales in the areas 
Cllllil RICCIId bas •lmi ..... 
GanDy, people we • doll't want 10 file. Tbey just 
.... die hlnlliD& )lboDe c:aUaiDd lel1en tbrelleDin& 10 
tlb dleir .._, ar IDil r.ti11R. to go away. People wbo 
rue •IUlly laa'ft uperieDced some unfortunate and 
_.._ c:il • • •• wlida 1lllkel them Ulllble liD meet 
Other em-camera penooalitiea include Bill Anlbony, 
who will report em Business and Economic News, Chris 
Herbst with spCI'ts. and David Coben with EuJertailmenL 
Mmlin& radio bolts Deaner md Daniels from KOOI 99.1 
FM will review music in tbeir aegmt.11t titled "CD Neta." 
'lbe br.ast will cuhnjnale with c:ommeneuy from Prell 
Eaterprile c:olumnilt Dan Bemllein. 
of auumobile. general merchandise and building materials 
sales. This effort involves our assistanCe in joint promo-
tioos, advertising and marketing efforts. As a result, we 
will cooperatively develop greater potential fiX sales gener-
ation in lbese three aitical economic sectors. 
Second. to boost taxable sales in tourism restaurants. 
trmsient occupmcy tax and otheB through promotion and 
imqe mbancemertt Special events and atuactions can be 
deveklped 10 increue tourism activity. 
.... all'& i .... 
Ill ..., .. _,, iDDil flmi1iel bave two incc1meS 
lllll cad -.a, 1lllb .-llllfL If ca lpOUitlolel 
dleir jab or lllfeD an _, wbidl prevaa diem from 
...... IAIIIdllllJ lbe _., bJd&et is out of balance. 
Arq eaii'MIICiiDMJ ...-. lira 1 c:bikl's i11Dell. nma up 
..tical CJL11••n far ta ~ or iJinriDC;e c:overaae-
.... Ill k 111111 10,.. diD CM61be edp. BIDiaupfcy 
.............. dleir.aplion. 
'l1le adla" .... l •lllillld il wbelbr:r I dliDk lOUie 
,.... • .._.. ... .,_, ~. uwilhrii'Jsyl-
_... .. Ia ........ ,. .... Ill my 30 yean of 
........ :qs1 ..... c:lediiaD ... delltan,DU I 
....... I 7 '~--.11111MOfti'90JMialllof 
__ • __ ....,. ,. ........... die .... 
- ...... .,. . , I I Cnlll ard CDIDP"'iet ad adler 
..-:a a•<• • 11a> ' ...... qperiYe iD dleir 
,_r&tlfllr tW ........ ..a die cad DOW bave 
_ ... ,.., ...... 1 ...... .... 
OII"'&LM • flaaria ... _... ildll role rlbali· 
_ ..... , ............. dowllaad.-bl 
111111 ..... II 'II' .. WewM ill lbeir .-bl-
............... ~ .......... -~ 
• ..a .. _,... c-nn lillke CCIIIIIDi&meDII 
......... ...,fl..,.,.. ... deiiL 
.._,..... ....... ..-.baJIC:.CIIdme..-
"lliftnide iB Rmew" aaa and c:o-procl1cer Craig 
F'legeo« feels that .. ,RMnide iD Review' will be I 'ldlicle 
f« tbe Inland Empire IUdicD:e 10 receive news and infor-
JDIIioo m evaa in this area tbal tbe L.A. swiclll CllDl 
pnMde. 'l'raditiCilall. news in die lnllnd Empire bas takal 
I beck Bell to tbe smes rllbe Lol AnaeJes area. Why? 
"Mainly bec:aDie more pclq)le live in !be L.A. basin dian 
out bere, 10 fCI' the DeWI deplrtmellts, it makes 1eD1e to 
COV'« big lfCriel wbere they CID IUIKt !be IDOil viewers," 
he says. Y~qeoer allo says that tbe isnes lbapiJJ& tbe 
JUwnide area aoday delene 111101e localized OUilel, ell»' 
dally with tbe fulat-powina dty in tbe Uniled Slltel. 
MlnDD v.Dey, rdy IDData away. 
it additiCIIIID CCMrina lbe IIIWI, special c:ovenp JiveD 
10 Jocll politicl wiD llapefaDy aoaltp illvolvelnat md 
claricJ't within ... JICIIIIIIaiMln Pocalin& Cll upc:omiDa 
dectiGDI wiD poride • ldditioaal method fCI' .... to 
mKe I decisioD wbell aoin&IO lbe pol1L An additicllll 
beDefit die prodDcas would like 10 - would be bigber 
YCIW 1DIDODL 
.......... ia ...... will be broldcut 10 all of lbe 
over 100.000 cable nblcribers in the Riverside area. 
JIDIIn pia include filii""""& !be lbow liD~· San 
~ Olario. Mc1Md1ir, Molalo \\Bey, md Late 
.... - .. - aedilcadl ..... CllllWO iDccllla 
.... , ...... til IIIII Clllllrlpadlll• Oaaar lWO 
... fl .............. belillldowlldlebiD. 
PlmdiD& far lbe JIIOIIIIIl il pvrided by ~ wbo 
parclwe air time durin& the show '1 two commercial 
blab. A .... c:an ....... llillina ~
or bfte a new ca produced. The lllllrtlinmeat ICII'iel 
Well C.. J' 0 ht, wlidl..-. ill on CGIIIIa 
cilb. will do IOfCI'" ...... ia ...... r Will. • 
• a I I fllfh a ..... IIMJil pRIIeCiiD& them-
...... 8 qUP .... llblllllinllfii:PbJ 
...................................... 
... " ........... b:odr llllll 
........ _ llfiiiii"Jf!lldllllllliC'*i?IIAe- The liiiiB hr ~ far I DIWICIIllblt JDIIDd l!lnpD 
Tbird, we are creating 1 small business assistanCe cen-
ter. 'Ibis information and referral beldquarters will be1p 
local companies learn about available federal, state Uld 
local fmancial business development and training pro-
grams. 
Fourth. we are developing 1 matching grants program 
fCI' local bnsinmes 'Ibis program provides ~alassiJ. 
tm:e for business improvemerus through city funds on 1 
line to one maldling buis. These monies could be uaed 
fCI' facade ~ement. expansioos and job creaUoo. 
Fifth. to promote local businesS through Cbllllber rl 
Cammerce.Cily joint activities. Signage, busiJit:IIS activi-
liellllllll'ocllua woukl be mutually developed. 
Sixth, to develop small business workshops f« local 
Rlllilen md businmes. 1'rlinin& would be offered in COlD' 
patal, DetwUkin&.lllesmansbip. advertising md men;biD' 
clliJl&. Sevemh. we are realizing that exporting md interJIIIiclt' 
al opportunities are abundanl throughout CaliforniL we 
would like to let up awara~eSS programs to allow Cal)ledrll 
City businesles to aa:ess tbe global marketplace f« bOib 
industry and tourism. 
By adoptiD& Ibis EcCilomic Development strateJic: .,. 
Calbedral Oty will divenify retail and toUrism securs. dill 
11Jm&1henina our economic base. An ec:ooomic cliJDIID 
will be Cleated to ll1lrt1R and auract busineSSCI • weD• 
fiDDce ~ powtb by expmding local CJPPCll1llliliC 
lealia1ic: economic planning must be a ~ 
.. of bodllbe pablic and private BeCUn UJU~~"--:-. 
... COCJI'dlnalicll with lbe OIIIDber rl eommr:rce .... -
Cllll!!ll!ljty-baed orpnizalions is a part of Ibis efb'. AI 
we an work out of lbe national recession. we IIJIIl be rt#l'l 
__ .............. fl ..... 
--.._ _.. peaple wllo a 
' 
= 10-= :::w.-:: lbeircity 
.. need liOCXMr ................ ...: = 
iD dlecbaol of "'Iia d1f' .... ' 
ID IICide tough problema. • 
Oar 'l!cmmric: n--'- s . PlaD is~ c ...... ~ trareglC -;;;_:. .... 
•• a five year time frame. As resources ate cru-. 
toward implementing the Strategic Plan, resulll lhoal4 
ocar wilbin !be first 24 IDOiltm. Over the fll"C ~.:: 
CMbedral City will bave sub111Dtially maeued_~ ..... _, 
-. moved towanla diverse economY and c:r-
-~jobl for ill c:itizeDI. A 
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n a n d E m p i r e ' s L a r g e s t C p A I·. i ~. i -l , •• 
Company Name 
Address 
City, State, Zip 
Er1llt It YOUDI 
I. 3750 University Ave., Ste 600 
Rivenide, CA 92502 
Soren McAdam Bartells, CPA,Inc. 
2. 2068 e>rame Tree Lane, Suite 100 
Redlands, CA 92374 
VamaeJt, Trlae, Day It Co. 
3. 8270 Aspen Stieet 
ltlncho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
KPMG Peat Marwkk 
4. 701 N. Haven Ave., Suite 200 
Ontario. Ca. 91764 
Eadie It Pa)'M 
S. 330 North "D" Street, Ste 500 
San Bernardino. CA 92401 
Price Waterhouse 
6. 3403 Hllh Street, S te 200 
Rivenide. CA 92501 
VkeDtl Lloyd a Stutmum 
7. 2100 Foolhill Blvd~ Suite A 
La Verne, CA 91750 
McGladrey &: Pullen 
I. 303 Vandetbuilt Way Ste. 200 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
a.... Alldenoa, Malody &: Scott 
t. 290Noilh "D" St., Suite 300 
San Bernadino, CA 92401 
10. Man801 IlliCIT•:._ ~adsen Gordon Campbell 801 £. -"'tuuz Way 41200 
Palm Springs. CA 92262 
S.....Corp. 
n. 2890 lalmd l!mpUe Blvd. Ste 102 
OJario,CA 91?64 ' 
I or CPAs In I.E. 
I Partners In I.E. 
Total Employees 
45 
7 
85 
33 
9 
66 
32 
9 
62 
25 
2 
27 
22 
9 
50 
20 
1 
25 
20 
6 
39 
18 
6 
31 
17 
7 
41 
18 
6 
60 
Ranked by Sumbcr of C/',1.\ 
I Omces In I.E. 
ll Omces In Company 
Headquarters 
1 
118 
Cleveland/New York 
1 
1 
Redalands 
2 
2 
Rm:ho Cucamonga 
I 
500 
New York &. Amsterdam 
3 
3 
San Banardino 
1 
400 
New York 
1 
1 
La Vane 
1 
70 
Rock Island. D1. 
1 
1 
San Bernadino 
2 
Palm Sprinp 
1 
1 
Ontario 
Specialities 
Healthcare, Real Esule 
High Tech. Distribution. Gov~t, 
MamlfiCtllring.Nonprofit. Retail 
Healthcare, Finmcial Institution.s 
C~udi~tion.Agr.,Govem:nent. ~ustry 
llng, Tax, Ac:counnns Semcea 
Banks. Real EstaJe. Consttuction 
Mfa .• Public School Districts, Tax 
At AD Levels 
Real Estate. Construction. Mfa .• 
Government, Non-Profit 
Haelth Care 
Construction, Health Clre, A8ficul rure 
Govemmentallnduslries. Auditing, ' 
Tax. Accounting Services 
Fm~cial Services, Real Estate 
Middle Market Companies 
Health Care,Distributors. 
Prof. Service Firms. Educalional 
Non-Profill. 
Tax R~tation. Consultins 
AccolDlbng and Audit, 
Telewmmunications, Human Resources 
~nrome Tax/ Litigations~ 
Computer Services, Aodils 
Will% Distriaa 
Tax. Fiiwlcial PlanninJ. 
Business P1annins. Audits, 
Estate Plannins 
MIIIIUfacturins. 
Real Estate and Service 
.lnduslries 
arton Sees "Entrepreneur" as 
Future Strength 
Bartoli: They are sing?e U9C'.I' free siBnd-
ing indusuial buildings. It's JBl of a 65-
building pojcct amd lbese are phases six 
and seven that we are doing right now. 
These are ?ow lying buildings ranging in 
size from 7 ,CXXJ 10 13.000 sq. feet 
he • _,...., ,...,._....,. tlw llllluttl B,.,W 
• .._J..,_,Jt.oBMM,IlMeuC-
~~ .. /fnl-.,oJ!b .,.,...,.,."" 
--............. lluoJ!In-'*"..W 
""-,._,_.., .,., ..... 
bJ Phillip L. Dlment 
......,._....,_Jounnl 
IDJ: Mr. Barton, what is your outlook 
for the Inland Empire office market? 
...._: We have a high volume of office 
~but ~use office product takes so 
.,! to budd, you're always going to 
lbe •.funny looking cycle. I've been 10 
-~where we have been 100 per-
JIIJ but now there's an oversup-
~ Wben dealing with office product. 
CIDDot adjust to fast trends in the 
~Y· You cannot build 20,000 or 
..._ ICII*e feet at a time .. .off'ace takes 
1 job two ~ ~ the lime you fund 
CJtle, to aet It bwlt, and in a two year CUIId:" c:ould be up and down ... you 
flea fall :ve been all the way at the rop and 
10 the bouom ... tbat biK\8. 
::~Mr. BiltOn, aside from office, 
...._,_,!~0 ICe as major investment 
....... ._...for tbe 90s? 
=-:: r.tu.rt.J and liaht lll8llUfilctur-
lle Ilia. I've always pushed for 
"enttepreneurs. • If you look at that fnln 
a total building Slalldpoint. less than five 
percent of the total businesses are For-
tune 500 ••• 95 pen:ent of all !be companies 
in the U.S. are 20 employees or less. It's 
the entrepreneur that repre-
sents real vo?ume in this 
country. It's the ent-
repreneur that decides that 
there is a better more cost 
efficient way to build a 
product. It's the entrep-
reneur that turns these prod-
uct ideas into major compa-
IEBJ: Tell us a liule about 
your mixed use and industri-
a? eJfons? 
IEBJ: What is the pojccted cost? 
Bartoa: We anticipate 
about $4 million. 
IEBJ: Just out of curiosity. 
bow many jobs have you 
helped supply to the area? 
Bartoa: 'lbday there are in 
excess of 1 CXXJ employees 
just between Foothill and 
Arrow •.. l don't want to 
exaggerate. but some com-
panies are now parked in 
the streets because they 
have more emp?oyees than 
what they have parting Bartoa: We are working on 
a project in Rancho Cuca-
monga between Arrow 
Highway and Jersey, just 
.Jim Berton spaces for. Over the put 
few years, I believe our 
development bas brought an exccu of 
2000jobs. east of Haven Avenue. We hPe ~Y 
comp7eted an lldcliti«-7 liveD buildinP 
tocaling approximatelY 7SJXX> sq. feet. 
Also, on Utica Av~. just north of Jer-
sey and south of Arrow Hipway, we 
hPe boen fulldecl for • adclilioDII -
baiJdiniS .... for .. J.-y. 
IDJ: Will& typO ofbuildiDII• dlele? 
IEBJ: Tell us about )'OUI' upc:omm, ~ 
lands' projccL 
...._: 1'1lis will be a 306 8CI'O IBiud 
- ........ We ftiCCllldy I'CIClllhed IJ1IliOYII from lbe city. Our fiat .... 
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A.ll the Kings Horses .•. 
Colllbt,., fro• P•• S 
letter to Don Regan bitterly assailing gart authorized the application by Lin-
Gray as a regulator. "likely to have a coin to make $800 million in risky 
very adverse impact on the ability of investments. Then in January of 1985, 
our puty to raise needed campaign Lincoln repaid the favor and invested 
funds in the upcoming elec:tioos. Many almost $3 million in TCS, wiping out 
who have been very suppative of the the debts of the financially troubled 
administratioo are involved with sav- fum. In his flfSt year with TCS, Tag-
ings and loan usociatioos which are gart coocentrated on Texas thrifts and 
either being closed by the Flfl.BB, or took on Dixon of VerDOD Savings as a 
threatmed with closure." Taggart urged major client 
Regan to fill the two vacancies with In his letter to Regan, Taggart sug-
people wbo "would support the Presi- gested two individuals for appoint-
Tile RTC is also 
doi•l 6•daen witll 
ac:c:o•atiaa fir•s 
i•Jilic:ate~ ia S.tL 
fail•res, /ir•s it 
Ita~ earlier baaae~ 
fro• 6i~~i•1 oa 
RTC c:oatrac:ts 
dent's positioo of free enterprise and 
enttepreDeunhip." Both Keating and 
the Texu high flyers bad a hand in 
Tlgart'sleaer. 
After announcing his resignation 
from lbe savinp and Joan c:oounission 
in November of 1984, and revealing 
dial be piiDDed to join TCS rmancial, 
Jnc., a Sill Die&O conlultina rmn, Tag-
ment: one worked for Keating, the 
other for Dixon. Regan, according to 
James Ring, author of "The Big Fix," 
never returning Gray's phone calls, 
spent more time working for Keating 
and Dixon than he did for the regula-
ton•. 
Noo-Resohatloa 
Resolutioas 
1be whiff of corruption lingers 
even at the Resolutioo Trust Corpora-
tioo, the agency overseeing the bailout. 
Although the RTC has a list of 60,<XX> 
companies eligible to manage seized 
assets, just 25 flfiDS have been awarded 
59'*' of the 23,<XX> contracts as of July 
of this year. Nearly 10'*' of this busi-
ness has gone to one firm, NCNB 
Corp. and two of its subsidiaries. 
NCNB has also been rapidly buying 
failed thrifts from the RTC with federal 
aid. NCNB Texas, one of the sub-
Dest-rt B u si nt-ss .Journal 
~Frot~~Pap37 
area for almost 10 yean, has more than 40 years' 
experience in broadcast media. He has beld top-level 
!DIDigement positioos in New Yak City, Buffalo and 
Los Aqe1es. incluclinl tbolle of statioo manager, sta-
--------- lion group manager 
md national sales rep-
OCTOBER 1991 
• •• do these sales really resolve anything? The 
government Is left with assets the acquiring 
banks do not want: shaky real estate loans and 
foreclosed properties. 
sidiaries, is buying savings units at a 
fast pace. NCNB Texas' strategy of 
picking up valuable deposit franchises 
and leaving the troubled loans in gov-
ernment hands, has enabled it to 
become one of the biggest banks in 
one of the nation's biggest banking 
markets, and in doing so, has set a for-
mula that is expected to be followed 
by other banks. Of the 110 thrifts sold 
by the RTC as of June 1990, a total of 
81 have been acquired by banks and 
18 by NCNB Texas, more than any 
other bank. 
But, do these sales really resolve 
anything? 1be government is left with 
assets the acquiring banks do not 
want: shaky real estate loans and fore-
closed properties. Dennis J. Jacobe, 
research director at the United States 
League of Savings Institutions, says 
that "selling deposits is not a major 
accomplishment. The IU takes back 
many of the loans so the problem is 
basically left with the RTC. It's a DOD-
resolutioo resolution." 
The RTC is also doing business 
with accounting fums implicated in 
S&:L failures, firms it had earlier 
banned from bidding on RTC con-
tracts on the grounds that the firms 
bad engaged in practices that con-
tributed to the failure of some thrifts. 
Congress' desire has been to spread 
the jobs around of disposing of and 
managing IUC assets to as many firms 
in the private secta as it can. Rep. Jim 
Leach of Iowa warned that the public 
could lose confidence in the S&:L 
bailout effort if the IUC continues to 
concentrate contract awards with a 
few firms. Agreeing, Rep. Bruce 
Vento of Minnesota said that some 
large companies "have a well-worn 
path to the front door" of the RTC. 
Confronted with evidence that the 
record keeping is so chaotic at the 
RTC that it has misplaced $1 billion, 
Congress is reacting like thunder. 
Raged Rep. Frank Annunio of Illinois, 
chairman of the fmancial institutions 
subcommittee of the House Banking 
Committee, "[RTC] is an agency that 
has shown in its two-year existence 
that it is more interested in taking care 
of itself than in reducing the burden on 
the American taxpayer." 
Obviously the cure has been worse 
than the disease. 
• ...,ee: New Repwblk, 1111111984, }tUMI 
Ri116AdaM..r. 
THEL\STS 
resenlllive firm prai-
deal. 
.. Faust's sales 
expertise, combined 
wilh hil know1ed&e m 
lbe delen. DUb bim a 
va11Jed additioa to our 
ruff, .. aid Jones. 
NOVEMBER ••• 
()ft\Ce prodUcts 
Health care 
executiVe Retreats • Resort• 
NOVEMBER ••• 
RetaU Malls 
Auto Luxury Dealers 
MOll rec:eody Paull 
wu a ules represen-
tative with KPLM LIM,.., radio in Pabn Sprinp 
ad. before that. operated Tbe Faust Company, a 
ndlo llalioD brokenle finn. in affiliation with 1be 
'Mihlmlo Cclmpmy m New York City. 
'"I'ID blppy to be a I*' of Saorile Media and 
Airport Dilplayl, • said F-. "'lbey're unique media 
for abe .alley, md I loot forward 10 belpina them 
«WhW dleiriOiicl powdlllld keepiD& pace wilh tbe 
•..a~c expuma m bolb abe martet md 111e air-
paa. .. «•"'ClP'ed. 
IWIII'elidel in~ Palms. For more infor-
..._ ..,.,. Surise Media or Airport Display 
:;ill UU ......... llllliliel CCIIIIIICl FIUit at (619) 325-
-A 
omce Prolects 
DECEMBER ••• 
Copier Dealers ers 
DECEMBER ••• 
year\nRevleW 
executive G\tt Glv\ng 
persona\ computerS & sottware 
Fmanc\al \nstltutlons 
' ' 
Real Estate erok commerca 
Colleges/MBA Program• 
Ia your company on OUR list? It 
should bell H you think your compa-
ny qualities to be Included on any of 
the above lists and you have not 
received a simple questlonalre from 
the lnllllld Empire Business Joumal, 
please contact Jo Ann Hensley at 
(714) 391-1015 
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In1agine ... a Vegetarian Dog! 
by Phillip L Dlment 
lllllttd Etttpn am-Jouma/ Bennett ''The site in Corona not only for themselves, but for others as 
had easy freeway and railway r;;;----1-----_1 well. I think The Nature Recipe's success 
Corona Small Business Makes 
Millions From Innovative Pet Diet 
accessibility ... besides fd had ~~~="'~---.-1 formula is a direct result of this attitude. • 
enough of those long com- Bennett, who was recently awarded as 
mutes to Orange County. one of the area's top entrepreneurs, is 
I 1980 "d S th Cal'& Another factor contribut-n , an av1 ou em 110mia beagle breeder actively involved in the fight against 
discovered that his beautiful Samoyed had developed some ing to the growth of the com- drugs. His efforts have been extended to 
Dot-so-beautiful coat problems. pany was their introduction of police departments by sponsoring narcotic 
The dog was placed on a non-meat diet the first lamb ai¥1 rice kibble ~~~~:..=~~--~--~:J detection dogs. He also provides food for 
....... use of us ted t all • r. r--~=-----. dog food in ~ ral K 9 · tha ' I f 
II<Ml a S pee mea ergy. tuler a " An Exterior lfew of N•tu,.•• Recipe P•t Food'• seve - uruts... t S a Ol 0 dog food! 
short time on the diet, the Samoyed's coat .1985. !h~ 11• 1n Otrlc• In Coron•. Bennett sees his greatest challenge as the 
l<ded healthy and shiny. The results were so industry said It ability to create change for the betterment 
spectacular that the breeder bought a pel food was a gimmick and wouldn't amount to of all. Whether in the pel food industry or the community, 
COO!pany. much in the marketplace,· said Bennett. positive change is difficult at best There will always be 
The breeder is Jeffrey Bennett.. the compa- "Since that time, eight other premium pet people who try to take the path of least resistance rather 
ny, of course, is Nature's Recipe Pet Foods. food companies have introduced their own than take risks. ~ 
Nature's Recipe started in July 1981. versions of a lamb and rice dog food." 
Located in a 98,000 square foot distribution Nature's Recipe also produced the fliSt 
center in Corona California, Nature's Recipe venison and rice dog food as well as the first 
now has 32 employees and has grown to rabbit and rice cat and dog foods. "We pro-
become the largest premium pel food company Entrepreneur Jeff Bennett duce these unique foods for a reason," says 
in the United States. Bennett "Typically dogs and cats have been 
Jeff Bennett, president and CEO of Nature's Recipe, is a 
resident of Corona California. When he started the compa-
ny in Long Beach in 1981, the there was only one dog food 
product, a few vitamins and a few minerals. 
fed beef, chicken and pork ... but as a result of the poor qual-
Imagine the president 
of Alpo foods personally 
delivering supplies to their 
customers ... well, Bennett and 
manager Bill Dilbert did just 
that. In fact, whenever a 
ity of commercial pel foods and successive breeding, dogs 
ai¥1 cats have developed sensivities to these meats. Nature's 
Recipe provides an alternative meat source and they don't 
contain chemical preservative, artificial colors, flavors, sug-
ars or dairy products. The lamb, rabbit and deer in our 
foods are raised without efficiency, drugs or antibiotics." 
Several of NR's competitor's have made otTers to buy 
the company. Bennett's 
Employ•• unlo•d• p•l•t•• of fHI food •t N•tur•"• 
ReclfH"• ••nltou••· 
retail store called, Bennett 
would be there with a forty 
pound bag of dog food. 
The company grew 
substantially after the intro-
~~~==~ duction of the lamb and rice 
dog food. In 1989 to 1990, 
the company experienced a 100 percent increase in 
sales._even in the midst of a recession. 
Today, the 32 employee company expects 1991 sales to 
top S30 million, a 50 percent turnaround from 1990. In 10 
Jears, Natures Recipe could become the leading premium 
pet food canpany in the United States. 
One of the key factors cootributing to the success of the 
~ wu moving the firm from Long Beach to Ccrona. 
-rile Iowa- costs of cooducting business in Riverside Coun-
ty WU a big consideration in our decision to move," says 
refusal to sell has caused 
many to view Nature's Recipe 
as a more viable threat to 
their business. 
Benneu's business attitude 
stems from a strong belief in 
the "Law of Reciprocity": 
"You must give back to that 
which has helped you to cre-
ate your success, • says Ben-
nett 
"Jeffs community 
involvement has helped him 
to live up to this creed," says 
Skip McCabe, the flrm's vice 
president fer marketing. "It's 
people like Jeff who have a 
clear vision of their purpose 
and provide strong direction 
\re \orton Rt.•ust Plans \\"asH.•d'! 
Cottllnued from PatJ- 31 pass the test of the city's planning depart-
~· facility was donated by San ment and the discerning eye of Mayor Hol-
Fcrte ~,!;~~ ~~,?J';rWarty on.wners to the Air comb. 
........ "'•w Supervisor Hammock has to confront 
~ Bob Holcanb of San Bernardino the fiSCil malaise affecting not ooly Inland, 
lbe dev a key player in IIIII•••••••• but the govemmeral bod-
. elopment arena. ies comprisin& its CCJDP0-
811 counterpan in the The City of San nent pans. 
l&eDcy ia San Bernardi- Bernardino has In tbismultibillioodollar ~County Supervisor economic crap game 
uuulfauuJloclt. seen fit to retain parceling outland use in 
Tb c· control of the s n--~: ~-. __ ~ .. tty of San the greater an JJGIUAiw-;II&Jlllllo has seen fit planning process. noarea,onefinalquestion 
PI re~in control of the has to be answered -
..::;ng process. This Whither thou goest -Ncr-
laaeni that ~ proposal, no matter how ton? Only time - and a bit more decisive-
OilS or economically feasible must ness from all parties -will tell. A 
SUBSCRIBE 
For only $18, you can't afford not to receive a full 
year's worth of the best business news in the 
Inland Empire. 
Also, the Business Journal wiU provide you 
with sophisticated, authoritative, concise 
information to help you operateyourcomJHllly 
more effectively and profitably-you will be 
updoted and informed on new 1tralegies to 
tkal with old proble•s. 
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........... Uaforbmalely, ne-t 
Bat Spdap ..... OWIIIWowed by ill 
lllplllll...e ....... DeiaJibon. Palm 
S)llilp ............ reiCIItl wbicll 
dolallllave•-~-·ofllatiJIII. (PHD 
SpalpCIIlJIIIIc-.) 
Several 
lalpdiMI· 
.............. ~--­
.. ia ... ...., delllt CllldDe off .... 
aet0.15.._.DGI11lofPa1m SllriDP • 
die Wlltlllll IDd of dill Coacholla Valloy, 
cleve1apiMa ... will ine¥ocably c:Jwl&e 
1111 _.of a IDWD 1llll illllll•lbe nlld 10 
., ... )liD. 
-====;';=iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1 Tho laqost of ($! .... ....., .,..
wiD bo I plallaed C08l-
---2J)OOIC'RI 
daal willllave 9,000 
...... a ..... JUil 
OlllllllllbleillmiO 
'l)ler Mall ia River· 
.............. 
..... .,....(.., 
~ w1Uch wiD be ••• 
--CIIIIa). 
~of die 
laqe dcvolopaoatl 
piiiJIICl for .. JlOif 
.... bo Coml:r-
ID "Anbian 
,...,.. CCIIIlO 
...... 
Jive tbo city more coattol over how its 
lllCIDOJ is ..,. fCI' nlld lmpro....ats. lbo 
city is purmiDa ill on belt illlelall ill a 
ftlClml decisiCJD to dmp out of I tax syllllll 
deliped to pay for fOld improveacats 
lla\iiiPM • c.te~a WleJ. no ec.-
cil ... • - to., calla:lilla-
~ u.ifonD Mili&lli• Pee. 
rna dlte1L1811111l 1ep1ace it willa a own 
Dam Bol S,na,s II II 
,.,.., ..... -., .. 
.,.....,.,.,., ..... ,.. 
'""""'/ltltlr of • .......,., 
,., ,.,..., .. .,.,.mnu 
~··~ ,._.e._.,.v.., 
OCTOBER 1991 
hunters when they fmd a three-bedroom, 
two-llllh bome can be bad for $75,000, mat-
iDa die area an cuellent real estate invest-
aaL Older two-bedroom, one-badl bomes 
ca be fouad rar $55,000 . 
Dolert Hot Springs is one hour from 
ltiwnidc IIIII San Bcmardino on UDCI'Owdecl 
hcwayL Rec:roationaJ opportunities abound 
in die dclen with three wildlife preserves 
and lolhua Tree National Monmneut widlin 
clole-driving distance. Many desert resi· 
dellll haw lionel Cl' all-eemin vdlicles fCir 
J011iD1 off die road, and a large section rl 
ca.t hu been aet aside for !hole wbo lib 
to row up and down sand dunes. 
Duo IOUIIl from Deaert Hot Sprinp is lbo 
Apa Calienlc reavation wilh its speciiCU· 
Jar cayoas filled with ancient palm crecs. 
opaa to hibn and picnickers at a nominal 
... 
It ia probably safe to predict a quadru· 
,... of tho papulation of Deaert Hot SpriD&I 
- ila prellllll2,200 10 50,000 by lbo yat 
2010. Delat Hal SpriDp is I sleeper, I dill 
liDnl. • oppadallilf to JCl in on tho lfOIIIIII 
tloer ~ a C'.liii!DIIIilJ dill proaaiacs a ,_. 
,_.. fllln Jn lhe economicaJly-blessecl 
Cill:lda Wlily. 
Par--~ CCJIIliCteiiJ Ball (619)329-6411 or Chamber of commerc» 
(61~ A .,,.,GrrutdttlmO'Ntill 
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Indian Lands ·The Bmuu of Indian AffaJn Bas a Few Resmatiolll lnl.tnd I lttpttt· 
C0t1 rituled From Page 37 
ICIIDCWballimited rights was the fact that 
ladiiDs had to convert to Christianity. Dur-
qlbe mission years ( 1769 - 1822), Indian 
villqes representing approximately one 
lillh of tbe state's 100,000,000 acres was 
lbiiJdoned by mission Indians who toiled 
ill lbopl and out in the fields with literally 
110 land rigbts. Indian land ownership under 
Spaaish rule was held in trust by the 
Spuiards. Indian population per mission 
llite varied from a few hundred to two or 
line lboasarvt Their labors at the mission 
well compensated by food and clothing. 
'Ibis c:ooversion process, equivalent to 
*'try, was a definite culture shock to the 
Jlllllldic lndians ... death was the eventual 
.-It of Ibis change in life style. Between 
17f9 and 1833, emotional trauma and dis-
- RIIJited in 62,600 Indian deaths with 
lilly 29.100 births to offset this enCilDOUS 
lllrilim. 
Property Rights Restored 
Upon transfer to Mexican rule in 
- Indian property righls wete putially 
...... Between 1834 and 1836, u the 
lllliiaal MR secularized, missioo Indian 
.... ctislributed IIIDOill heads of 
r.Dies ower tbe age of 21. From these 
......... came pueblos (towns) which 
~ ctiaolved due to the failure of 
.... OWJmbip to assume respoosibility. 
IGieCIIrillianized Indians received Mexi-
.und 1111111 which they later coofumed 
* acquisition of the California 
~ by the United States in 
-B1,1be lime of lbe signing of lbe 
of Guadalupe Hidalgo in 
IIJIIIDiimlllely 110,000 Indians 
:: .• "
1CIIilllmil came under the jurisdic-
lbe JOVemmeuL They recog-
'"'-A'\l.i.·'!!'~ IDdiaa's right of possession. 
to lbe land remained with lbe 
Oovemmem. 
Government policy until 
1871 ilivolved entry into 
treaties with tribes noting 
lands designated as tribal 
llllace ceded to lbe United 
appropiale compensa-
Between the 1850s and 1894, certain 
lands were set aside by the United States 
from public lands and designated as reser-
vations. Today, from the three fourths of 
California's I 00 million acres that formerly 
represented Indian ownership and control, 
reservations constitute several hundred 
thousand acres. Included in these reserva-
tion areas are a group of p-operties consist-
ing of less than 30 tribes designated as 
Indian mission lands. Tribes included with-
in this group are the M<roogo (bingo any-
one?), Soboba, Agua Caliente (Palm 
Springs area), Santa Isabel and Pala who 
were given reservation designations. Dispo-
sition of any of these reservation lands 
could only be ratified by a special act of 
Congress. 
The January 12th, 1891 Act of 
Congress, formally designated as the Mis-
sion Land Relief Act, allowed individual 
Indian allotments of land frCIII the approxi-
mate 32,000 acres representing die Palm 
Springs area Agua Caliente reservation. 
Progress in tbis area was not to lbo liking u 
certain coogressmen. On Man:h 2, 1917, a 
new law was enacted directing lbe ~­
tary of Interior to make individual land 
aiJobneds to Indians to 1 muimum of 160 
acres. Not ooe allotment request was arant-
ed by the Secretary, despite the fact that 
J1UIDtlOUS clsims were filed in tbe ensuing 
10 year period. Still another 10 years 
passed. 1be Indians began to lose patience • 
Through the vehicle of litigation, cui-
leased for a five year period. No developer 
would be willing to imJrove land with that 
abbreviated period of usage. 
In 1955, Congress upped the initial 
lease period to 2S years plus a 2S year 
option - still not emugh. 1be time periods 
allowed were in direct opposition to those 
who provide aedit based upoo the lease-
bold interest as collateral to extend cmliL 
Instibltional lenders are not only restricted 
on lbe basis of borrower qualificatioo and 
loan to value ratios, but to loan maturities . 
In the cue of leaseholds, federally-char-
tered institutioos wete pecluded from mak-
ing loans under lbe new guidelines, since an 
initial lease period of so years was required 
to use the Ieuthold intaest u loan collater-
al. The 1955 law wu later amended in 
1959 allowing the ~tary of Interior to 
appove leases oo Indian land for 1 term of 
up to 99 years (lbe muimum allowed for 
any lease) or a term that would be in the 
best interest of Indians. Local luminaries at 
the time had a dofmite influence oo this 
amendment beiq passed by ConJI'OIS. 
Amoo& tbe proiiiClDisls wae: 
• Mn. Vyola Oliqer. former CllirmiD of 
the Tribll Council 
• CcJo&rasmm D. S. Sand of lbe 'l'wly-
N'mdl Dislrict 
• CcJa&resamln James Baley, Clwimwl of 
lbe H0111e Subamnitte oo lndilll Afliin 
• Judge Hilton McCabe of die Superior 
Court in Indio 
• MaJor Praok Boeen of Palm SpriDp 
• RepaeDiatives of a variety of 1fadiD& 
institutioos. such u Mr. SIIIIIIICI' Slater 
of City Natiooal Bank u Bevaly Hills 
Even with the law u amended. die 
iDirdinate time (Cir Washin&foo appo¥11 
led 10 a rash of loll COIIIDefCiaJ. oppcxtu-
Diliel involviq Palm Sprinp area real 
.... 'lbe Tribll Council apin applied 
..-iD-WMbiiJ&too, It WOibd. 
I' r11 f i I 1·-
Barhara Riordan 
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START YOUR RECYLING 
PROGRAM TODAYIIII 
THIS SPACE 
COULD BE 
YOURS 
2 MONTHS = $350 
3MONTBS•$t51 
4 MONTHS = $500 
('7l4) 391-1015 
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.............. 
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-·====FRAME ~l 
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-
Upland 
(714) 931-0501 
nelll to Pavilions 
384 Sou1h Mountllin Ave. 
up.nd, CA 81786 
"'"! I,., .. ,..., ...... ,.._......, 
. , , . - . 
~' . 
• t 
POLANTZ STUDIOS 
PASADENA 
·-·~­., .. , .. •.. , ... 
• Paintings 
• Illustrations 
• Ad Conceptions 
Call 
818 578-1670 
OCTOBER 1991 
1-"\< 'T<)Kt\-(;: Can : 
It lldpYuur ' 
i nu ... inl''s'! 
:. . 
FLOW can be yours by 
calling the 
ACCOUNTS 
RECEIVABLE 
PROFESSIONALS 
CJ\()WI) lift truci<S :e~:c: 
• New& 
----------------------------------- ~nd~~ Your Mattr111 Hlndllng Strv!ct lf1~ 
Hind • Electric • RACICING ~~ 
... llei'INclla Cantilewr )II.L:--
L Palela -~~ • ~~ Tut Drive our fiA -:. Levelers Newest Forklift! 
- Door Seals Av.ilable in: 
c.l For Our • '=: Hlndllng Equipment = t: 
Special OW Stands 8000 LB 
Price! ~ent Batteries c.peciliet 
SERVING THE INLAND EMPIRE CALL (818) 968-0566 
WE RESPOND SO FAST 
YOU•LL THINK YOU 
911. 
-:=CJ=o· 
o • ,... mpin' I lw rcpolred. 
.., ... ......, ........ <OOIIplr 
... ~,_ 
•• _,...,_,.,."""'*" 
_........,._.., 
_...,..,. ,_-docu-.... . ,. .  __ _ 
........... ..,-y __ ,_ __ 
_,_,..........,llllilllod 
...... ...,..._,_ 
....., .. ,.............., 
COPrt..-NE 
co••••••••• 
_ .. Croll!r .. ·~CA--
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A & D Distributors David Naufel 13525 
Sylmar Drive, Moreno Valley 92553 
A & M Enterprises Allan Snow 18650 
Collier Ave. IlK, Lake Elsinore 92530 
A A A Adventure Flights James Bilbrey 
19301 Jasmine Coun, Lake Elsinore 92530 
A A A Graffiti Management Raymond 
Gruet.zmaeiter 4014 Crestview Drive, Norco 
91760 
A G A Associates A. Gary An:lerson 1595 
Spruce SL, Riverside 92507 
A G I Alben Gutierrez 15148 Grand Ave. 
1 II, Lake Elsinore 92330 
A I S Insurance Specialists Auto Insurance 
Specialist 2155 Chicago Ave., Riverside 
92507 
AI Backhoe Service Joni Boultinghouse 
30270 del Rey Road, Temecula 92390 
Abrasive Blasting Service James Kincaid 
5465 2Alh Street, Riverside 92509 
Access Printing Technology Walter With-
row 2894 Kathleen, Riverside 92506 
Adams Express Mail & Business Ctr. 
Kevin Rosen 3554 Adams St., Riverside 
92504 
Adnil Electronics Fred Reed 33258 Central 
St, Wildomar 92595 
Adobe Country Realty Vivian Heman 
4923 Eclipse, Mira Lorna 91752 
Advance Cleaning Sandra Murphy 6165 
Juanro Way, Riverside 92504 
Advanced Appraisers In Real Estate 
David Harris 10800 Hole Ave., Riverside 
92505 
Advanced Car Care Jeffrey Lajoie 17051 
Mockingbird Canyon Road, Riverside 
92504 
Aerobahn Designs & Telecommunication 
Joseph Macalino 3026 Shorepine Court, 
Riverside 92504 
Aerostar Limousine Javid Heidari 11240 
Spanish Hills Drive, Cocona 91719 
Affiliated Mortgage Bankers Dr. James 
M. Hori 40187 Holden Circle, Temecula 
9239() 
Alf'lliates Equity Mortgage Kelly Bowlin 
27636 Ynez Road L-7, Suite 331, Temecula 
9259! 
Affordable Legal Assistance 91760 Sara 
1494, Hamner Ave. Norco 
Alar Enterprises Laura Floratos 12898 
Gieomere Drive, M<nno Valley 92553 
Albert's Auto & Truck Body Shop Albert 
Guzman 12! E. FirSt SL, Perris 92570 
All Points West Larry Hill 3045 S. 
An:hibald Ave. IH13!, Onlario 91761 
All l)pes Maintenance Terry Pedersen 
- Plnarama, Riverside 92506 
AU-Valley Refrigeration Joseph Sykes 
41867 E. Aorida 16 Hemet 92544 ~ 8_elf Stor~orona John Brewster 
.. ,OJ Palisades Drive, Corona 91720 
~ba World Sales William Rightmyer 
u. __ Iowa Ave., Riverside 92507 
~ &: Auociates Robert Alter 3410 La S~erra Ave. 1316, Riverside 92503 ~ Micro Repair Leslie Ruse 3660 
.,.qa St, Riverside 92501 ~ Scbolanhip Konsultants Clif-~~~~765 Marion Ridge Drive, 
~ Tra 93571 Daryl 502 South, D 
-llQ Paris 
~t Connection Cui Birkestrand 
925571 Plumtree Court, Moreno Valley 
~~It Dabbler, The Darrell Walker 
Aa Rancbo Cal Road, Temecula 92592 n,'::!'!...~dltr, The Ronald Childers 
..._.Calif. Road, 'Thmecula 92592 
Anything Goes Boutique Evelyn Johnson 
1045 Main St., Riverside 92501 
Budget Gates and Fence L & L Pany Cen-
ters, Inc. 1440 Third St. 114, Riverside 
92.507 
1201, Anaheim Hills 92807 
Community Rentals & Homes For Salt 
Steven Conyers 8151 Arlington Ave. IX, 
Riverside 92503 
Assured Pond & Fountain Supply Teri 
Steneck 6225 N. Tyler 11104, Riverside 
92503 
Burgess Bryant Kenneth Burgess 53790 
Country Club Drive, Idyllwild 92549 
Butcher's Restaurant Tanase Docu 2n80 
Front SL, Temecula 92590 
Computer Master Duane Beadle 3516 
Banbury Drive 1200, Riverside 92505 
Construction Concepts Donald Stacy 
31646 Railroad Canyon Road, Canyon Lake 
92587 
Audiologic Rufino Macagba 912 Redhead 
Lane 11207, Corona 91720 
Auto Advocate, The Eduardo Corpuz 947 
Redwood Coun, Corona 91719 
C & F Truck & Tractor Repair Earl 
Christopherson 5692 26th Street, Riverside 
Auto Transportes Santa Rico 1459 Green-
briar Ave., Corona 91720 
Aweigh-Rite Scale Co. Steven Flynn 11995 
Magnolia Ave #C, Riverside 92503 
Azteca Mexican Curios Jose Arellano 
8163 Cypress Ave. A, Riverside 92503 
B & D Development Bryan Rosen 2542 
Chauncy Place, Riverside 92506 
B & J Appliance Norvel Clay 24090 Sun-
nymead Blvd, Moreno Valley 92557 
B & L Ent. Betty Shapiro 37487 Cole 
Creek, Murrieta 92562 
B C I Europe Irfan Khan 211 Granite SL 
IIG, Corona 91719 
B H l Compaction John Burcheu 9275-E 
Orco Pkwy, Glen Avoo 92509 
B H R Insurance Administrators Roben 
B. Summerour, M.D. 3752 Elizabeth St., 
Riverside 92506 
Baggies Etcetera Joe Deleo 31401 River-
side Drive, Lake Elsinore 92531 
Balloon Illusions Melisa Atencio 8319 
Pacer Way, Riverside 92509 
Barns-R-Us Travis Hardy 26341 Cotton-
wood, Moreno Valley 92388 
Basham Design Sharon Basham 24112 
Continental Drive, Canyon Lake 92587 
Bath & Kitchen Elegance Ramiro Ponce 
10590 Magnolia liE, Riverside 92505 
Batter-Up! Phillip Goveia 581 Birch St., 
Lake Elsinore 92530 
Bear Creek Honey Farms Larry Lauritzen 
32769 Almond, Elsinore 92530 
Beau-Dar Originals Glenn La Brecque 635 
E. Ramsey SL, Banning 92220 
Beautirul Eyes Clinic Elsa Alben 3513 
Doe Spring Road, COO)(ll 91720 
Belle Image Elaine Grecco 3105 Shade 
Tree Lane, Riverside 92503 
R•nchmark Engineering & Mfg. Kim 
aandler !6415 Wagon Wheel Drive, 
Riverside 92506 
Berry Diversified Services Stanley Berry 
11242 Sweetwater, Riverside 92.505 
Best Western Lake Perris Inn Sunny Olo 
480 S. Redlands Ave., Perris 92370 
Bike Shop, The Lewis Judson 5337 37th 
Street. Riverside 92509 
Bishop and Son Construction Terry Bish-
op 18159 Ballard Ave., Lake Elsinore 
92530 
Bizmart Office Products S1percenter 
Bi.zmlrt. Inc. 205 S. Farrell, Palm SJW!gs 
92262 
Blue Jay Realty Brian Yeager 4n6 Mar-
lau. Mira I...ana 91752 
Blue Moon Graphics Cathleen Clapper 
22370 Louise SL, Perris 92570 . 
Bolder Rise Partners V S L Ente~ 
Inc. 5225 Canyon Crest Drive 1357, River-
side 925(J7 • 
Bonnie Berner Products Bonme Berner 
26531 Potomac Drive, Sun Oty 92586 
Bonny's Meihui Liao 789 N. Lyon Ave., 
San Jacinto 92383 
Book World Mary Riggs 1675-A Eut 6th 
Street. Beaumont 92223 
Bradco Framina Jimmy BndsUY 31010 
Sunset. Nuevo 92367 
Bradley Auto Center Gary Meyer 28200 
Brldley Road. Sun Oty 92586 
92509 
C D Enterprises Curtis Downs 5198 
Arlington Ave. 1334, Riverside 92504 
Continental Vacation Rentals Desert Con-
tinental Proper 73-091 Country Club Drive 
IA4, Palm Desert 92260 
C E G Company Elijah Fmjer 2856 14th 
Street, Riverside 92500 
ControUed Induction Crystal Haing 24650 
Leaf wood Drive, National City 92562 
Corona Building Maintenance Stephen 
Kessell 2621 Green River Road, Corona 
91720 
C R K K International Christy Dunning 
12240 Perris Blvd. 1243, Moreno Valley 
92557 
C W - Sal Joint Venture C W Enterprises 
710 Rirnpau 1101, Corona 91719 
Cactus World Ida Felt 4439 Wade SL, Per-
ris 92571 
Cal Spas California Acrylic lndust 27452 
Jefferson Ave. B-8, Temecula 92390 
Cal-State-Towing Hector Ramos 25811 
1170 Cawston, Hemet 92545 
California Beachwear Jonathan Kreitz 301 
E. Florida Ave., Hemet 92543 
California Building Maintenanct Sheryl 
Brown 5389 Appleton SL, Riverside 92506 
California Capital Network Robert Waller 
6515 Clay SL IIC, Riverside 92509 
California Coast Plumbin& Jeffrey Gues 
710 S. Rimpau 11202, Corona 91719 
California Reflections David Back 23846 
Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno Valley 92553 
Calirornia Royalty Pageants Nancy 
Matzenauer 15348 Theresa Ave., Moreno 
Valley 92553 
Carapella Construction Nick Carapella 
30901 Murrieta Road, Sun City 92584 
Carousel Florist Angel Boloico 3683 Mer-
rill, Riverside 92506 
Cathedral Development Partnen Calhe-
dral City Marketplac 362 W. Missioo 1105, 
Escondido 92025 
Corona Hills Associates P m1 K Group II 
Propen 145 S. Fairfax Ave.4ch floor, Los 
Angeles 90036 
Corona Hills Chiropractic Christopher 
Greene 350 Me Kinley I I 02, Corma 91719 
Corona Mall Prof'essional Center Freder-
ick Fecit 400 S. Ramona Ave., Corona 
91719 
Corona Nilun lnlmi Pontiac-Oldsmobile 
375 N. Main SL, Corma 91720 
Corona Royale Guest Home Intematimal 
Royale Home 1015 W. Citron SL, Ccrma 
91720 
Creative Carpet Concepts Brian Biniuz 
30163 del Rey Road, Temecula 92591 
Creative Consignments Teresa Bouchard 
31554 Railroad Canyon Road, Canyon Lake 
92587 
Creative Photography By Annie Annie 
Pauison 31193 Comotilo Conn, Temecula 
92592 
Credit Professionals &: Aaodates Felix 
Nieves 1106 F Desert Willow Lane, Corma 
91719 
Crisafi's Landscape Maintenance Ce. 
Kevin Crisafi 12857 W'mterbeny Drive, 
Menno Yllley 92553 
Crossroad Carriers Tracldq Semce 
George Hinshaw 7900 Limonite Ave. 
IG ISO, Riverside 92509 
Crystal Mobile Home Sales Froylan 
AJc:azar 2595 AdaDia 161, Rivrnide 9m1 
Carblide Color Glean llbida 23674 Siena 
Oak Drive, Murrieta 92S62 
Castom Dnip Carlo Bello 30557 Iron 
Bart Court, Temecula 92S91 
cutca w...., 'l'iiWIII au Cbo 10200 
Hole Ave.l300, Riverside 92S07 
Cats and Co. Rochelle Jobnlon 25323 Cay-
man Ave., Moreno Valley 92553 
Cedarchest Meetings Dwight Holmes 
25900 Tlhquitz Drive, Idyllwild 92549 
Cellular Communicatioas RodDey Woods 
33117 Jamieson, Lake E1sincr'e 92530 
Century ll Hembree Co .. try George 
Crabb 6515 Oay SL IIC, RiYerlide 92S09 
Centuryll S110nymead Rally IDe. Sun-
nymead Realty Inc. 24050 Sunnymead 
Blvd, Moreno Valley 92553 
Champion Mobile Dog G,.....iftl Terri 
Greenwood 1169 E. Grand Blvd., Corona 
91720 
D &: M EnPteerinl Knmo MUIIIC 1490 
w. RiDc:m, Corona 91720 
Chantilly Lace Antiques .Julie Picbu 6038 
Magnolia, Riverside 92506 
Cbarl'a 'Jtar Off and Ply 0wte1 Jacbon 
29275 Old Wrangeler ROid, Canyoo Lake 
92587 
Chicago Industrial Ortbepedic Medic 
Occu-Care Medical Group, 1760 Olicqo 
Ave. 113, Riverside 925CT7 
Cin:le City Podiatry GrGIIP Robert Parter, 
D PM 1820 Fullerton Ave. 1250, Corona 
91719 
Classic V'ldeo Productioal Donald HaiDe1 
2248 Arabian way, Corona 91719 
Clean Clean Clean Ann Maclu 930 Via 
Zapa1114, Riverside 925CT7 
Cl1bboue Golf Dale Hahn 390 Me Kinley 
SL 1!10, Caooa 91719 
c .... Publicalionl Carol.,., 12964 
BcxdeiUX Court. Riverside 92501 
Cemmaaity B•pice c .. Caaullllity 
HCIIJ'ic:e Care of SOS S. Villa Realllrhe 
D &: R Gardelllftl Douglu Ruudleu 977 
Ccnl Ave., Hemet 92S43 
D G COIICftte L. Hewill 7049 v.at Port 
..... .....,...... 
• STAIIT DATa 
-~--­.......... 
• TYNOFa ... _ 
• UGAL .... ...... 
• PIIDI. ---
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Ave., Riverside 92506 
D G S Associates Deborah Golk1ard 73-160 
El Paseo 16, Palm Desert 92260 
D G Scnenprinting Doanld Green 2442 
Iowa Ave. tJ16, Riverside 92507 
D N C Tool Richard Nadeau 9820 Indiana 
Ave. 12, Riverside 92503 
D T lee Cream Dieter Thormann 16006 
Grand Ave., Lake Elsin<re 92530 
Dan's Certified Sturctural Steel David 
Scott 25805 Margaret Ave., Moreoo Valley 
92553 
Deb's Originals Deborah Burris 2062 
Melba Coun, Corona 91719 
Detorat.ive Design Richard Grasmick 2692 
Yorkshire Road, Riverside 92506 
Desert Urologic Medical Group Mark F. 
Kaufman, M.D., In 39300 Bob Hope Drive 
11113, Rancho Mirage 92270 
Designs By Dena Dena Morehouse 41334 
IJankruptcies 
Bedforcl-Jarans Family Partllership, a 
Nevada limited partnership. 6TJ5 Airport 
Dr., Rivuside; debt and asset ICbedules 
oot available; Chaplet 11. 
Greaory Joe Brashear, elba Commer-
cial Body Cmter, Linda Lee brasher, 
15699 Sleepy Oak, Chino; debta: 
$761,609, assets: $329,752; Chapter 7. 
Gftarory DouJ)u Bartoo ud VICtoria 
Olivia Hoskins aw Barton Hartfield 
Aceountancy corp., fdba Butfield, 
Barton and Lepoff, a sole proprietor-
lbip, faw Buton & Associates Accoun-
tancy Ccxp., Ioc. 15590 Fallen Oak Lane, 
Chino Hills; debts: $360,463, assets: 
$488,812; oYet 200 creditors; Cbapttt 7. 
Ted Allen Carver, dba Ted Carver 
Trutkia&, Barbara Jo Carver, 19953 
Ottawa Rd., Apple Valley; debts: 
$266,936, assets: $229,000; Chapter 7. 
lticbard m. Cervantez, elba R. Cervan-
tez Concrete, EileeD E. Cenantez, 
12745 Ross Ave., Chino; debts: 
$212,294, assets: $7 ,150; Chapter 7. 
Stevm Michael Clair, aka Steve Clair, 
and Linda Darlene Clairt fdba Afford· 
able Lalldsc:ape, 39040 Via Las Quintas, 
Murrieta; debts: $224,559. assets: 
$185,845; ~ 7. 
Alvin C. Hurd, dba Hurd Service Co.., 
80905 Columbia Ave., Indio; debts: 
$343,568, assets:$ 336,000; Olapter 7. 
Galo Eduardo Galvez Jr., Deverene 
Ann Galvez, fdba Mission Travel 
Agency, 7860 Spinel Ave., Rancho 
Cucamonga; debts: $241,817.74, assets: 
$167 ,080; Olapter 7. 
Geoffrey Philip Gilbert, Kathleen 
(nmi) Gilbert, fdba Fun in Sun Can· 
dies, a sole proprietorship, fdba Springs 
Consttuction. a sole proprietOrShip. fdba 
Impressions, a sole proprietorship, 252 
Ridge Rd., Palm Springs; debts: 
$399,823.62, assets: $258,900; Chapter 
7. 
Kevin Eric Stewart, dba Stewart Gal· 
leries, 225 Camino Carmelita, Palm 
Springs; debts: $1,366,068, assets: 
$3,036,500; Olapter 11. 
ADh Vau Le and Lanb 1bi Tru, fdba 
Wqon Wheel Cafe, 900 Chona Dr., 
Barstow; debts: $202.030.52, usets: 
SlOl,m Cbapler 7. 
Lnnace W. McMUoa, law MOftl'· 
..... 606 Bedford Dr., .Palm Springs; 
debll: $317,779,-- $167,678; Qap-
•7. 
Salt River Coun, Temecula 92591 
Dial One Jeffrey Ballard 3968 San Marcos 
Ave., Riverside 92504 
Dial· A· Video Daisy Williams 7249 Erica 
Coun, 92517 
Discount Store Pairote Srisaringkarn 670 
E. Parkridge 1110, Corooa 91719 
Diversified Finishing Systems H. Stanley 
Clasen 5955 Robinson Ave., Riverside 
92503 
Doggie Scoops Brian Tinsley 12827 Las-
selle, Moreno valley 92388 
Dollar Seed Co. Georges Kassis 7107 
Arlington Ave. IB, Riverside 92503 
Don Madden Electric George Madden 
7H~ Arlingtoo Ave., Riverside 92503 
Downey Decal & Graphics Co. Scott 
Downey 27668 Moooridge Drive, Sun City 
92381 
Drifty Farms Michael H. Dolan 5810 Sum-
ner Ave.,Chino91710 
Drive Body and Fitness Russell Caston 
4715 Centrtl Ave., Riverside 92506 
Dugas Construction Co. Mikel Dugas 
49875 Pawnee Court, Aguanga 92302 
Duggan's Tax and Financial Services Joe 
Sm:hez 223 E. Main St, San Jacinto 92509 
Dun-Rite Plumbing Bryan Davis 7006 
Magnolia Ave. 1180, Riverside 92506 
Dykstra Co., The Hary Dykstra 21700 
Cedar St, Wildomar 92595 
Dynamic Designs Paul Me Kinnon, D C 
312 W. 6th Street 1449, Corona 91720 
E & D Pilot Service Eldon E. Hill 1156 E. 
Aspen St, Corona 91719 
E & E Medical Transcription Service Eva 
Carlson 13056 Oak Dell St, Moreno Valley 
92553 
E & F Construction Eric Negrette 10411 
Mull SL, Riverside 92505 
ETC Exectutive Typing Center Mananne 
Segobia 29580 Squaw Valley Drive, Sun 
City 92586 
Earrings Plus Maria Kokoyachuk 18549 
Main St, 92648 
El Polio Real Donald Gilliland 1380 l/2 
Est Florida Ave., Hemet 92544 
Electric Co., The Dick Vogan 3671 W. 
Florida, Hemet 92543 
Elite Bail Recovery Michael Oberline 
31741 Riverside Drive lA, Lake Elsinore 
92530 
Empire Door and Hardware Harv Dykstra 
114 E. Peck SL, Lake Elsinore 92530 
English's Bird Haven Gregory English 
9741-59th Street, Riverside 92509 
Entrepreneurial Group Duane Roberts 
3400 Central Ave. #325, Riverside 92506 
Environmental Office Systems Scott 
AOOrews 4685 Crest Ave., Riverside 92503 
The purpose of this ad 
is to increase business. 
Yours ... and Ours 
To show you how, 
we'll give you 
2 MONTHS FREE RENT*. 
The fact is we are here to help your 
business grow and succeed. This is proven 
by the fact that we are able to reduce 
our average client's operational overhead 
by 40% to 60% compared to conventional office space. 
We could just tell you we have the finest 
Executive Suite facilities, the best 
secreta_rial staff, the friendliest operators, 
the mcest receptionists, and the most 
technologically advanced Telecommunications 
. system in the in?ustry, which can all help 
mcrcase your busmess. but we would like the 
opportunity to prove these to you. 
To take advantage of the opportunity, give us a call ... today. 
ONTARIO COMM CENTER 
3535 Inland Empire Blvd 
Ontario California 91764 
714 941-0333 FAX 714 941-2547 
•With a typicall2 month service agreement 
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That's Faust Printing. Because success today results from never being satisfied with success yesterday. 
You can never be roo committed. 
F P · 1 h) e c·•pabtl tties of one to six color pnnttng, fotlmg, embossmg and dte cutting. aust nnttng. n- t us " ' 
8656 Utica Avenue, Sutte 100; Rancho Cucamonga, Caltfomta 91730 (714) 980-1577 FAX (714) 989-9716 
PRINTING 
CENTER 
A F T E R 
F I N E 
. the luxury 
hotel in the 
heart of 
downtown 
San Bernardino. 
DINING 
Elegant dming 1n Spencer's Restawant featunng 
a spectacular Sunday Brunch or for a quick meal 
- order in or take out international favorites at 
Spencer's Deli. 
D A R K 
Lively entertainment 1n one of the Inland 
Empire's hottest clubs - Boomer's or for intimate 
conversation in a relaxed setting w1th soft music 
try Lombard's Lounge. 
T H E MARUKO 
The Maruko Hotel is the ideal location for 
conventions, business conferences or your next 
meeting. Our facilities comfortably accommo-
date part1es from 20 to 1500. 
